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Hans Take Two Villages, Reduce Forts and Occupy Important Positions
MENE DUS BATTLE ON RUSSIAN FRONT
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RIGHT TO ATTACK LUSITANIA IS UPHELD 
BERLIN’S REPLY STARTLES WASHINGTONIS ■

fanci
Regu- i O o

0 Blou* Washington |i
Disappointed

Germany’s Reply.

MAIN ISSUES AVOIDED

m Profoundly 
on Receiving ALLEGATIONS MADE BY GERMANY

IN REPLY TO PRESIDENT WILSON
Lusitania Said to Be Armed 

Ship and British Auxil
iary Cruiser.

fTwo Villages Captured in 
Combat Lasting From 

Noon Till Night.
CARRIED TCROOPS ALSO*■ •

In reply to the note of President Wilson of the United States, protesting 
to Germany against the" sinking of the Lusitania and other submarine outrages 
on American shipping, the German Government makes the following allega
tions:Reparation Not Discussed and 

No Future Guarantee 
is Given.

U.S. Masters to Blame for At
tacks on Ships Thru “Culp

able Behavior.”

:for Men (1) The Lusitania was equipped with guns on her lower deck. * '
(2) The Lusitania was a British auxiliary cruiser.
(3) The Lusitania carried Canadian troops and ammunition.
(4) The sinking of the Lusitania was justifiable self-defence by 

Germany.
(5) United States citizens were to blame for sailing on her.
(6) The rapidity of the vessel's sinking was due to the explosion of 

ammunition on board.
<7) The immediate torpedoing of the Falaba was due to the captain 

sending up rockets for assistance.
(8) Attacks ,on other Ufitted States ships were justified by an order 

of the British Government (non-existent) to British ships to fly 
neutral flags.

(6). Masters of United States ships torpedoed were guilty of 
“suspicious or culpable behavior."

(•) Germany already expressed, regrets for the lose of American 
lives, and this should be sufficient.

(10) Germany Is. willing to refer the questions in dispute to The
Hggue tribunal. - - -

(11) Germany will" call., oft thé submarine warfare If Britain- calls oft 
the blockade of Germany.

; WHAT PRESIDENT WILSON DEMANDED- s
• (1-) Disavowal of-acts of which the .United States complains.

(2) Reparation as far as reparation is. possible for Injuries which 
are without measure. .................. .. ; .

(8) Immediate steps to prevent the recurrence of acta subversive of 
the principles of warfare.

ARMORED FORTS FALL
9c

Summit of Vezana Occupied 
by Infantry Whose Ad

vance Continues.
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WASHINGTON, May 30.—Germany's 
reply to the American note concerning 
the sinking of the Lusitania with a loss 
of more than 100 American lives, pro
duced a feeltng.of profound disappoint
ment here. Dissatisfaction at the fail
ure of Germany to answer the de
mands of the United States reflected 
in government circles generally.
, President Wilson had retired early 
—before the text arrived—but from a 
reading of the summary published to
day, and Ambassador Gerard’s fore
casts. he had « accurate impression 
of what it conb toed- 4 

, A Grave Situation- 
Secretary Bryin would make no 

comment, Qteei*, cabinet officers were 
reticent, NÉÜiara was little conceal
ment anywhere mat the answer from 
Berlin had ..prodjiped a grave situa
tion, in the relatif)ns between the Unti- 

dhnany. Just what 
CdJStates Will

BERLIN, May 30.—Germany with
holds Its fihal decision on the demands 
advanced by the United States Gov
ernment, in connection with the sink
ing of the Lusitania, until the receipt, 
of an answer from the United States 
of a not which Herr Von Jàgow. the 
foreign minister, hid delivered to 
Ambassador Cerard in reply to the 
American note received by the Ger
man Government on May 18-

In its reply the German • Government- 
declares that It is not its Intention to 
submit neutral ships in thé war gone 
which are guilty of no hoetje acts to 
attacks by submarines or aeroplanes ; 
that it Is , Investigating the circum
stances In connection with the at
tacks on the American steamers 
Cushing; nnd Gnlflight. and that in all 
essss where -neutral vessels, thru noJ 'sx&sjssr*

The reply says that In the case of 
the. I.usltahla. which Germany alleged 
was armed and carried-large stores of 
war munitions, it was “acting in 
Justified self-defence lp seeking with, 
all the means of warfare at Its dis
position to protect the lives of its sol
diers by destroying ammunition In
tended for the enemy "

The German Government recalls the 
pioposals submitted by the United 
States Oovernrhent to Berlin and Lon
don, designed to end the submarine 
warfare and the shutting out of fo..d 
supplies from Germany, which. It dé
clares, failed of their purpose because 
uf the refusal of the British Govern
ment to agree to them. (The^,British 
Government termed 1 these proposals 
blackmail.)

The text of the German note 
made public today.

Wish to Co-operate!
The following ie the text of the Ger

man note:
“The undersigned has the honor to 

submit to Ambassador Gerard the fol
lowing answer to thé communication 
of May 15, regarding the Injury to 
American interests thru German sub
marine warfare:

- “The imperial government has sub
jected the communication of the 
American Government to a thoro In-

(Continue don Page 6, Column 6).

FURTHER AUSTRALIAN
LOSSES ARE REPORTED

Hundreds of Thousands 
Of Germans Were Slain 

In the Biggest Battle Yet

Jpedsl Coble to The Toronto World.
ROME, May 30.—While the Austri

ans are beginning to show more 
. .in their effort to check the adyan 

Italian troops In -the Tyrol-Trentino 
frontier, an official statement issued 
tonight indicates that the Italian ad
vance has not yet been seriously 
larded A duel is developing between 
Italian guns placed on the works at 
Tonal and the plateaus of Asiago and 
Laverne and strong Austrian batteries 
It Is claimed that the Austrian forte 
at Luserna. Busa and Spitzverle have 

damaged. The official

-

vigor 
ce ofg

t. .re-

Enemy is Using Whole Armies and Thousands of Guns 
in Desperate Attempts to Retake Peremysl mid 

Losses Have Been Enormous.
lean Mad 
Hats

been seriously 
statement continues:

"On Hay 27 our infantry troops were 
inforced "by «- customs force, and ar-. -

tiller/ and advanced on both banks ol 
the Adige in the direction of Ala.

After capturing the Village of Pil
lante, which was protected by a nure- 

trenches, we succeeded In tak
ing JUa and consolidated there. The 
tombât lasted from noon till night, our 
losses being light.

"On the Friuli frontier, on the night 
of May 27-28, our dirigibles accom
plished successful incursions into the 
territory of the enemy, 
ous damage. Numerou 
thrown, and attained tÿfeir object. On 
May 27-28, enemy 
Pela were obliged t 
mouth of the Po and'were captured.

«t®

CANADIANS’ CHEAT STAND 
HELPS TO SHORTEN WAR

ed
it rat ROGRAD,, May 36.—via London 

1.22 p.m.—Repeating the great move
ment of uast November when several 
German army corps attacked the Bus* 
slan line in front of Lodz, General 
Mackeneen has hurled a huge force 
against Russians In an attempt to re
cover Peremysl. Since May 20, Aus- 
tro-German armies, hundreds of thou
sands of infantry supported ‘by many 
guns of all calibre, have been fighting 
on the River San on 9 front of 16 
miles- The German general Is trying 
a great flanking movement which has 
cost a huge number of lives with no

victory in wjeipg out Auatpo^Germa» 
armies whjeh. were to have reinforced 
iVTacRënsen and turned Peremysl from 
the south.

ned?*
fMrag

Press despatches giving the text of 
the reply came during the evening, 
and were sent to the White House. 
The officinal text from Ambaaesador 
Gerard arrived; Just before midnight 
and will • be placed before the presi
dent early tomorrow. There will be a 
cabin».1 meeting Tuesday.

Reply to Be Prompt.
From a previous knowledge of Pre

sident Wilson’s position. It was gen* 
erally predicted tonight that a prompt 
answer would be sent to Berlin, per
haps within 24 Or 48 heure. This la 
expected - to give the United States 
Government’s understanding of the 
facts—that the Lusitania was unarm
ed and carried no concealed guns, that 
she sailed from the United States a 
peaceful merchantman, and that un
der all rules of International law and 
humanity, the vessel should have been 
visited and searched and her passen
gers transferred to a place of safety 
whether she carried ammunition or not. 

American law does not prohibit am
munition from being carried on pas
senger ships, it will be asserted, but 
only self-exploding material, and 
liners in the past have been permitted 
to carry arms and ammunition by 
special rutting of the state department 
on the meaning of federal statutes.

No Mention of Reparation.
Germany’s failure even to discuss the 

reparation demanded by the American 
note, and evasion of the request that 
guarantees be given that American 
vessels and lives he nut endangered 
in the future, are the main points, 
however, which the U. S. Government, 
It was generally believed tonight, 
would advert to in the second note The 
expressions of regret and. offers of re
paration for unintentional attacks oh 
neutral ships are expected to have 
little weight in determining the nature 
of the response of the United -States.

While It is generally thought the 
United States will answer Germany’s 
request for facts with a re-statement 
of the circumstances as recited In the 
American note of May .18, the prompt
ness with which the reply will be dee- 
patched is counted upon ' to serve as 
an indication that the American Gov
ernment wishes an early answer and 
does not desire to • engage In a pro
tracted diplomatic discussion..,

Wilson Determined.
Persons close to President Wilson 

have learned that he is determined to 
obtain reparation for the Lusitania 
victims and assurances of respect for 
American rights in future, and that 
failing this, he would not hesitate to 
sever diplomatic relations with Ger
many. ^

In German quarters here tonight it 
ugain reiterated that the Lusi

tania was armed.
To controvert this, the United btales 

has proof gathered before the Ameri
can note was sent, that there were no 
guns aboard- Furthermore, the British 
Government entered into an informal 
agreement with the United States ear
ly in the war to see that no British 
vessels left American ports armed.
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* ~ , Official Statement.
•The following ’official account of 

cent military operations has been is
sued from the headquarters of the 
Russian general staff:

“The object of the prodigious efforts 
made by the enemy in the last few 
days has been the encircling of Pere
mysl. The desperate fighting bn the 
San was inte.rupted on May 20, and 
the four tohowing days were occupi
ed by ihe enemv in an attempt to 
change the direction of his offensive 
from the northeast to the southeast- 
between Senlawa and Jaroslau 16 
hi luges were constructed.

V«r
re-

Sir John French Declares Artillery Fire Withstood By 
Canadians at Ypres Was Probably Fiercest Ever 

Directed Against Troops.
ellas ausing seri- 

bombs werep or fine quality taffeta - J 
the neat rolling style; T 

lain or mounted. Spe- * noplanes from 
land near the

LONDON, May 30.—Field Marshal Sir John French, commander-in-chief 
of the British forces In France, in an address to the troops which fought In 
the second battle of Ypres, which he described as one of the "meet desperate 
fights of the war," declared that they had done much to shorten the war.

“You may have thought,” he said, “that because you were not attacking 
the enemy you were not helping to shorten the war. On the contrary, 
by your splendid endurance and bravery you have done a great deal to shorten 
the war. In this second battle of Ypres the Germans tried by every means in 
their power to get possession of that unfortunate town. They concentrated 
large forces of troops and artillery, and, further than that, they had recourse 
to that mean and dastardly practice, hitherto unheard of in civilized warfare 
namely, the use of asphyxiating gases.

“You have performed the most difficult, arduous and terrific task of with
standing a stupendous bombardment by heavy artillery, probably the fiercest 
artillery fire ever directed against troops, and you warded off the enemy's 
attack with magnificent bravery."

at 79c GAIN NEAR FESTUBERT
CONFIRMED BY FRENCH

material gain of territory.
That General Mackensen’s manoeuvre 

Is still, incomplete, altho some of his 
infantry has lost three-quarters of 
their effectives is the claim of the 
Russian head quarters.

The battle is considered of “extra
ordinary Intensity” and far from com
plete.

The Russians have

writing table; size 2414 
lers; best quality. Regu- ‘"While the enemy was changing-his 

front, the whole mass of the enemy 
of all arms was transferred to the 
west, which led to the supposition 
that the Germans were beginning to 
retreat, but on the morning of the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Otherwise, All is Quiet on British
Front_German Aeroplane 

Taken.
London, May 30.—9.40 p.m.—a 

communication from Sir John French, 
commander in chief of the British 
forces on the continent says:

“Since my last communication of 
-May 26, we have made a further small 
sain east of Feetubert. Otherwise all 
I'M been quiet on our front.

"Yesterday one of our aeroplanes 
wrought down a German aeroplane in 
Ue neighmorhood of Moorseels, six 
miles northwest of Courtrai.”
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BRITISH MAKE GAIN HOLLAND MAY BE 
NEAR FESTUBERT FORCED TO FIGHTpplies -

BRITAIN AND ITALY 
IN CLOSER UNION

WARSHIPS’ SINKING 
COST FEW LIVES
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Regularly 81.66 ■ German Aeroplanes Brought If and When Germany Pro
claims the Annexation of 

Belgium.

STEAMER TULLOCHMOOR 
WAS SHELLED AND SUNK

istals.

, any size. Regularly 16c Down by French and 
British.

1

King Victor and King George 
Exchange Most Cordial 

Messages.

Majestic’s Victims Forty-Nine 
and Triumph’s Fifty- 

Six.

Forty-Four Officers on Latest 
Casualty List From Dar

danelles.
Canadian Associated Proas Cable.

LONDON. May 80.—In the Hat of 
casualties at the Dardanelles issued 
tonight, appear the names of eight 
Australian officers killed, 82 wounded 
and four others missing.

.Wales, May 30.—(5.20 p.m.) 
"-T;?®. Brltteh steamer Tullochmoor, 
J6I0 tons, was shelled and sunk by a 
tisrman submarine Friday evening. 
The crew escaped and has landed here. 
The Tullochmoor was in ballast from 
Oenoa for South Shields.

all Papers \
rolls for PILKEN HILL CAPTURED VIGOROUS PROTESTSPaper, eight 

Monday, 79c.
walls only. Monape rs,

[Papers, walls only, tor 1 
Ses. Monday, 79c. 
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French Make Quarter of Mile 
Advance in Attack on 

the Labyrinth.

But No Attention Has Been 
Paid Them by 

Berlin.

SUCCESS IS ASSURED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
TWO MORE BRITISH 
VESSELS TORPEDOED

I ■àLoss of Lives on Princess Irene 
Exceeds Three 

Hundred.

Traditional Friendship Has 
Been Strengthened by 

Bonds of Blood. '

■s. Repilarly $1.25 and >. 
eather. Regularly $L** |

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND
PRISONERS IN RUSSIASpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 30—A small gain 
east of Festubert Is reported by Sir 
John French in his official communi
cation to the war office tonight. All 
has been quiet on other portions of the 
British front- A British aeroplane 
Saturday brought down a German 
machine near Moorseele, six miles 
northwest of Courtrai.

Hill 17 on the right bank of the 
Yser Canal, near Pllken, was carried 
by the F’rench "who took about 50 
prisoners and captured three machine 

A German counter attack was

Quarter of Mile Advance..
A quarter of a mile advance was 

made an attack on the Labyrinth, 
a large German field work, southeast 
of Neuville St Vaast. Fighting here 
was decidedly hot and the French 
took many prisoners, including several 
officers-

Irt two attacks Saturday the French 
soldiers captured part and then all of 
the house which the Germans held 
at Ablain St. Nazaire, and they now 
occupy the whole village- Three com
panies of Germans were killed or put 
to flight in this action.

In street fighting at Neuville St. 
Vaast, the French took a new group 
of houses from the Germans.

Beat Off Enemy Attacks.
In addition to making these gains the 

French were successful in beating off 
several German counter-attacks.

Some more German trenches 
carried by the French In the outskirts 
of Le Prêt re wood.

Specif.I r table to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 30.—Holland’s atti

tude is being watched with the keen
est interest. There are features in the 
situation indicating that, however re
luctantly the Dutch people and the 
government may be plunged into the 
great conflict.

It has been Holland’s almost frantic 
desire to keep out; but recently things 
have happened which have been most 
irritating. Several Dutch subjects 
were lost on the Lusitania. This was 
the culminating point of a series of 
outrages on Dytch citizenship which 
Holland has been powerless to avenge. 
Vigorous protests concerning the Lu • 
sltania and other events brought little 
satisfaction from Berlin.

Now there is danger of Germany 
proclaiming the long-threatened an
nexation of Belgium. If this occurs, 
Holland very likely will take action, 
knowing that the disappearance of 
Belgian sovereignty would mean 
speedy aggression against Holland.

Want* to Keep Out.
An official recently returned from 

Holland says: “What Holland wants 
to do most of all'ds to keep out of the 
war. but she 1» being pushed toward 
participation much against her will- 
TSere is a steady growth of antl-Ger- 
npn feeling thrnout the country.

r -v
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Great Numbers of Galicians Tak
en Have Been Sent Home. IGlenleeboynd and Tulloch-9»,

LONDON, May 80, 8-06 p-m__Forty-
nine men of the crew of the British 
battleship Majestic were 
that vessel was torpedoed off the Gal
lipoli Peninsula on May 27, according 
to the casualty list Issued tonight.

The number of men 
steamer Princess Irene, 
blown up in Sheerness harbor, exclu
sive of 78 dockyard workmen, is 
given as 243, a total of 821.

The casualty list of the British 
battleship Triumph, torpedoed off the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, which was issued 
last night, shows that three officers 
and 11 men were, killed, arid that 42 
men are missing, a total of 56-

LONDON, May 30, 8-35 p-m—King 
Victor Emmanuel and King George 
have exchanged telegrams of felici
tation over Italy’s entry into the 
The message of the Italian king says:

“The ancient traditional friendship 
between the Italian and English peo
ples now hag been strengthened by 
bonds of blood in a war against a 
common enemy- 
hope for victory X send your majesty 
my cordial and- friendly salutation.”

King George replied as follows:
“I have received with much plea

sure your majesty’s telegram, and I 
hasten to reciprocate most cordially 
and sincerely the sentiments which 
you so kindly expressed. It Is a 
source of deep gratification to me 
that our twb countries are now closely 
allied In a great and. noble cause 
against a common enemy, and I feel 
complete confidence lh the success of 
our united efforts In conjunction with 
those of our allies.

- ‘T beg your majesty to accept my 
’jest wishes for your we 
that-of Italy, the old and 
of my country.”

ttioor Victims of German 
Submarines.

PBTROORAD, May 86.—via London. 
—The total number of prisoner» taken 
by Russian armies and interned in 
Russia up. to the first of April, accord-* 
ing to figures made public today In an 
official statement, wae 10,734 officers 
and 605,878 men. In addition, the* 
statement says, great numbers of Gall- 
clan prisoners have been given their 
liberty and sent home- »
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war.
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the Real Met Weather Arrives.
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mer season is here and so are the* 
moths. Delay means destruction. Fov 
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looked after at 
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riers, 140 Yonge 
street
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a nJ* 'or Aden, which was sunk by 

~wihan submarine.
ton* 2!enlev wae a steamer of 2650 

^fas °wned by tbe Western 
Co., of Glasgow.

tbe 2Spa^''h from Berry, Wales, gays 
Iona'S™* steamer Tullochmoor, 3620 
fir» ss~B shelled and sunk by gun- 
1^9±L a German submarine today. 
«UnSwT wero ie-Hded at Berry. The 

* jU“*0»oor wae in ballast 
tor South Shields.
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National Assembly El cts Him 
With Only One Dissent

ing Vote. -
LISBON, Portugal, May " 36.— 

Théophile Draga. who was provisional 
president of Portugal following: the re
volution which resulted In the abdica
tion of King Manuel, was yesterday 
elected president of the republic by the 
national assembly to succeed Manuel 
de Arriaga, who resigned. Drags was 
elected by a vote of 6* to L

AUSTRIAN HYDROPLANE
CAPTURED BY ITALIANS

A5
9

.25
,7

Their
splendidly equipped cold storage vault» 
are at your service, and three-valuable 
garments are positively proof against. 
Ore, moths and burglary. To keep 
their staff of work people on full time, 
remodeling’ and repairing" will be «Jôiv- 
at greatly reduced prices. Don’t forget 
to phone Main 6832 and have the auto 
call. A stitch in time eavoe 
will amply repay you. ÿ

.7
Chief of Italian Naval Staff An

nounces Seizure of Craft.:2 I■ £ II

1
Package.arch,

5
J-ONA TEA, 62c.
, of uniform quality 

■ mixed, 2Va (be..-

ROME, May 30.—An official.. com
munication issued by Vice-Admiral 
Thaon dl Revel, the chief of the Italian 
naval staff, says: “On May 27 An 
Austrian hydroplane wae captured near 
the Italian coast"
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MEGANTIC WAS CHASED
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

Captain of White Star Liner, Bound From Liverpool 
. to Montreal, Sent Wireless Report That 

He Had Evaded Enemy.

QUEENSTOWN, May 39.—The White Star liner Megantic, with a 
large number of passengers from Liverpool to Montreal, was chased by 
a submarine off the south coast of Ireland this morning, but escaped.

Considerable alarm was caused here early this morning* when an 
“S.O.S.” caU was recétved from the liner, reporting that a submarine 
had been sighted. The first message was soon followed, however, by 
another stating that the Megantlc had out-distanced the submarine, and 
that she then was 60 miles southeast of Cork harbor.

Later a third message was received from the steamer’s captain, re
porting that he had evaded the submarine, that his ship was well to the 
westward, and that he was proceeding on his voyage with all on board 
well.
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BRITAIN APPOINTS 
STATE SECRETARIES

WESTON VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE

- ■M. .

New Coalition Government 
ie Now Ready for Im

portant Duties.

i:‘ ' V
: Z

■
iL.

r
laborite in office

William Brace is Made Under 
Secretary for Home 

Affairs. t:

.

i
!

LONDON, May SO.—Thé new coalj- 
tlon government has been completed 
by the appointment of under-eecre- 
tarlee of state. Those who have been 
chosen for these positions aré:

Parliamentary undersecretaries — 
Nome affairs Wm. Brace, a Laborite, 
who is president of the South Wales 
Miners Federation; foreign affairs, 
Lord Robert Cecil; colonies, Arthur H. 
2* . Steel-Maltland, Conservative M. 
P. for Bast Birmingham; India, Baron 
Islington, former secretary of state for 
the colonies; war, Harold J. Tennant. 

*P* financial secretaries appointed 
War, Henry Wm. Forster; ad-

M^NamZrl mght Hon' Thomaa J'

m

n vT
I /]

7* r5 *£>
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THERE’S POWER 
IN EVERY DROPare.4

M
Parliamentary Secretaries.

.V1® nevl parliamentary secretaries 
will be: Board of trade. Ernest J. 
2mî,tyraa?.; local government board, 
Mlliiam Hayes Fisher; agriculture, 

Charles T. D. Acÿand; board of 
education. Right Hon. John Herbert 
Lewie; munitions. Christopher Addl-

Motor boat owners as well as mo
torists have come to know the dif
ference between 
blended gasoline and

! S Pt■; had||ii

an inferior or
the lieutenanfs are McKau, CouHer,’ N^Hoitey^Honey ; J.^jUln tfcsS??SyJam“ Gardhousc is c!!ief»: Pollard, 'captain, and

Ï 1_____ llI

air.|
of air.'

The other appointments are: Assist
ant postmaster - general, H. Pike 
Pease; vice-president of the depart- 
Stot agriculture for Ireland, Right 
Hon. Thomas Wallace Russell; joint 
parliamentary secretaries of the 
Vvaenry, .John .William Gulland 

Edmund . Bernard Tal- 
commissioners - of the 

treasury, Q. H. Roberts. Howard,^ .. .

RATEPAYERS URGE 
, COUNCIL TO ACT

#f f*e/nfer>^
Gasoline

"Jr**y

York County and Suburbs of Toronto.
withWESTON PRESBYTERIANS 

STILL WITHOUT PASTOR

Rev. R. M. Dickie Could Not Ac- 
cept Call to Cross St. Church 

— Piano Recital.

II

," iand Lord 
bob Lord

to
soldiers, York Township need not do 
the same.” (Dissent.)

Mrs- Ball, widow of the late Gunner
Ball, staled she was not satisfied with , _ _____________ The pulpit of the om
the treatment meted to her by the "----------- AT ITMIflMUlI I P Church Cross street 1
York Township Council, “When Mr, A1 UNlUNVlLLfc cuPied at servicIT^rdayMlllep visited me some time ago he v.HWllllliUj the Rai;. R. M. Dickie général s^r^
sent mS half a ton of coal. This is -----•— tary of the Reading Camn Assnei."
all I have had from them, and I was ; , Uon. and at the evlnin^ervfcl Mr
Informed by my husbana previous to Prompt Action of R-oirl»e.fo Plckle announced to the congrera " 
his departure for the front, that he ‘ *P , 100 0t Residents tion that he did. not fee" free fTS
was insured." v Saved Business Rlorlr cept the call which had been extended

Mrs. Hyland, whose husband is at « _ î® *n the morning he explained
saiid: “There are a lut of ( From Destruction. to th? of. managers that owing

little homes In the township not paid . < ... - absence in the west of the su-
for, and the insurance money would he had been • unable to
pay for the mortgage. Forty-two MCPTnUr- iafranPment of certain
dollars a month is not too much for MEETING TONIGHT ££tt5ii?.?,erlt.aJnin* t0 the business of

•T. •” "VXZSr*--': Commissioners Will Submit ffiÇSSîHf »“
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(Continued From Pag, 1), |Ry«lnff,-: addressing a meeting of tta with 7beir shhemm» month Cago* averted° " q1^^' «rjiîv 'plan,° ***t!l' *Sdto*d on Sat-

tWeerTufe Ribér? Luh>i^Slt,0n5 be" ^^ervative Association, in the Roy- , 1 ' MS<5ueen* Runnymede, referred other side, were only saved by the Church attract!? nSter pfe8byterian 
Concurrently hmi^^ ,W.?nd San- °rgv Theatre Sunday evening "I to the fact that no provision was f^teet effort. The-cause of the lire svmS'het Ô a Very.Iw** and
of inBy ysupnortM hvtnt^USand8 99 mu® ihat if the insurance was paid ™ade for the soldiers in the last wa, 13 not deflnitely known. ® WiTtoYS and Prov«d
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to have met Gen. Ma’ckenen 'and Thé balance of'??1 ,W 1 bu tlle result? Local capital in a and especially in the village, are irl Rellef work in the Midway district I xf fr.ee cPen-alr baud concerts if the
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been wiped out near Gousskow in I Paid otherwise bvt'i,»? any money in tho Installât in? Î °? about *«0.000 Part of the authorities to oil them at ditions are assuming d c,on ^ will provide extra lighting facili-
Jÿ** attempt to pierce our&ontT while «-Idiers'widowewlllh»0^' ,t0 the manufactura or "a? ?an?, *qr the the Proper time. Merchants and aspect as ca^hë i ^ normal an I ties and erect a band stand. The 
Gan Irmanoir the hero of Port as an act of charity The StUP011 shells. Three firms in ?hiÜt!<Mls *®d mcn eenerally complain of a stremm. « 6 expected after such land north of the Bank of Mont-
Arthur. crushed the garrison of ship Council claims,' tho? k Town- said to be bohlna .tJ , tbe town are the dust. * fe™'ou» winter. In conversation I r??'' ,on R»*elawn avenue, will prob-
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DOW^EW t , n.r„rM,c„dltofc

or som/oth^r w=ZIU!fr by telephone a ~~ , Is proposed to instil a mlter?^ ? * ^he Ealplt « High Park Presby- ! 3ldfd to construct a new culvert on
pression of ®!r,T^y t° draw out an ex- be ed~'er trophy cup has I residence and place of bnein««Jn. eacb ter-lan Church was occupied at both Willowdale sideline about a mile and

:Eui.#r^. ::: bèfhP^hhs »

4 “--rsrïï «d-.J *■ “ ?«?=“LS*â„ï5,TwT2s: sa,r,-LK,srsssvas--!." “1 f «» - - - «,w^*shr-.5-g 1 “
"Mr MinV°Ult E^t Him- th^nDÎ^n«1a bo lhe rtruatèe b°ard of -munition by the Sîi mvermZt' ab°“t the beginning of July, the Win-

me?o m^et hLP!t°”odu me and asked y'?°WnSvlew Scho0* SectiorVNo. 31,   arovernmeot. fiP«f Presbytery bav|ng agreed to the
Wooln“ “but T L0^0^" sald Mr- ^ o:: .tilg I ..... T CEDARVALE. SSOoô' Dr' Wifson’s stipend will be I The Earlscourt Civilian Rifle Club

they Uw"bd6 eat Mhi MiIler rf'Phf^thafc ETOBICOKE I ^emplahtts are being made in the lecture in^th*™ hPa*i*r*on’ D D - will row (Tuesday)*"evenlng*1n1 Earlscourtraede” hlm up at RunnyC’ g.udiwm. northern section of Cedarvlle that jl?e 7 ôn .?n£hurC^ °" Friday next, School, when important business wUl
a .. . damage is being done bvanJh! June 7, on Ulster and the Great War.” I be transacted,

asainrt th? t0 hear appeals of horses which have been allow^hfn' amalgamated meeting ofStSï I Emi :

b oaock, owners of the animals. Isti^L S Jamee Hal1- DunSs bananas Is being made by two ÏŸench-
u ’ meri living In Cochin, China.

MYSTERIOUS FIRES 
AT UNIONVILLE

V ft
f.re"Ji«r » uniform in quality; a straight- 
distilled, homogeneous, refinery product 
—not a mixture or a blend. That is why 
it gives you more miles per gallon and makes 
frequent carburetor adjustments unneces
sary.
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Public Feeling Aroused Re
garding Insurance of - 

Soldiers.
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|j 1 Germans Are Making a Des
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Hamflton*. Best HoldCHURCH CENSUS REPORTS 
IN COMMITTEE’S HANDS

in | Results Will ^ Announced This 
Week—North Toronto Band 

Concerts.
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ZEPPELIN SHIP HIT
IN SOUTHEND RAID i

Reported That, it Fell Into the 
Sea Off Heligoland—Casual

ties Not Known
May 28—a despatch ve- 

ceived here this morning from Fried-' 
richshafen, on Lake Constance, sets 

that one of the Zeppelin air-1 
ships which three days ago raided the 
7how5,w0f 8°uthend, at the mouth of 
the Thames, 40 miles east of London, 
was struck by one of the British sheik 
fired at it- Owing to the resultant 
loss of gas It was unable to reach the 
mainland, and it fell into the eea oft 
Heligoland. Whether the _
•aved or not is not known.

Orders have been received at Fried- 
richshafen to replace thé loss of this 
y®88®1 with a Zeppelin of the newesi 
[yp*- Such an airship recently cem- 
pleted, will leave Frledrtchshafen 
shortly.

STEAMBOAT HAND WAS
DROWNED IN THE BAY

The first drowning accident of the 
season in Toronto occurred early Sat
urday morning, when the body of Wm.* 
Enberly, 111 Pape avenue, wag found 
floating -in the south end of the Best- J 
ern Gap by the crew of the tug Emily ij 
Stewart, of the Canadian Stewart 
Line- The body was taken to the

to
fben she co 
stored ««it 
rery long it

aforth the little
1

It crew wm

Z
v

IN COUNTRY ORCHARDS
SHli U
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IHOTEL TECK
9 30 WEST KING ST.

morgue.
Papers on the body indicate that the 

man worked on boats. The Canada 
Steamship Co., have no record of the 
man.

Bright, cheerful_____ . , well - furnished
rooms at moderate rates. Unexcelled 
timing room. Romanelli orchestra in 
attendance.

I ____ __ wlc, c„_, _ .. county that in view of the
thee8tbaye o'?Fth ^treettlon the "orto aïd 1 "V"6!™" the
tne bay on the south could be
hzed ID an hour has just "been

w
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5AXONIA LANDS SAFE
WITH TROOPS ABOARq

{Twcnty-Second French-Canadian 
Battalion and Other Allies’

1 roops as Passengers
MONTREAL. May 29.—a cable re

ceived today announces the safe ar 
rival at Portsmouth, England., of the 
Saxonia, with the 22nd French-Can- 
edian Battalion, the 25th - Nova 
Scotia Battalion and thés artillery 
park, which., went from Fredericton, 
K B.. In command of Captain Victor 
C. Johnson, of Halifax.

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

Coat-Se,
or capital don .Ï5Ltreme|.v

dark blueTO BUILDwllowS^e sÎdUeLlV,EnReT on ‘‘Cutting” B-pseeenger Touring Car,
In exceptionally good running order, 
has comparatively new Kelly-Spring- 
field tires all around and spare tire. 
Price 0700.

Paige—”1013'' Model — 5-passenger 
touring car, equipped with electric 
lights end starter, has been overhaul
ed and repainted, and is in good tun
ing order. ggOO.

Oakland—5-passenger touring car, in 
good running order, $700,

Tudhope—5-passenger touring car
t-cylinder, in good running condition. 
Price $$00.

Stoddard-Dayton — Light 5-passen
ger touring car. Price $400.

Steve na Model “X" — 5-peseenger 
touring car. Price $1200,

Demonstration of any of these cars 
can be arranged at our garage.
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EARLSCOURT RIFLE CLUBd*.a.w.chaseioi:a
CATARRH POWDER^OCe
“ *enl hitheimproved Slower. Heals the ulcers, 

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
Ji pmgs in the throat and permanent- 
H JT curse Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
,-A S8c. a box; Mower free. Accept no substitutes. All dealers or StfmMttitm 
»«tt. * Or, Limited, Terente,

woul,
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find
take off

Chas. Bansiey thought “the insur. 
Mice was a matter for the Dominion 
Government - to handle, and if the city 
has made a mistake in insuring their

fiuV\

S hour 
rtoged..
use to ,

• It Took

THE DOMINION AUTOMO
BILE COMPANY, LIMITED t

i

Bay and Temperance Streets, 
Toronto.
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished -with nsw 
bed*, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1814.
Best Sample Rooms In Caneda.
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WH AT WOULD YOU DO?r*

By Michelson '<® ' EPeter’s 
Adventures in 

Matrimony
B, LEONA DALRYMPLE

How to Cure 
Self-Drugging 

the Newest Way

.

mx t

‘#1■

âW-T»evs!, 'THanetor of the 
the Oreen Van." awarded a 
r*( $te.SM by Ida M. Tarbell 

aad 8. & McClure
as Judges.

i By DR. I» K. H1RSHBERG
A. B„ M. A.. SL D. (Johns Hopkins) 

HEN mor
tal man

65-5>y k _z—-

*î ^ C:'! zz:;
U*■ Wi ' fvU, v Jg-l

b. n 1AFla iAA*/■fï* fc/ yj; V-Mary and Myra. was en-Y■ IT nw mTîiK" j
]»:; ■

dowed with free 
will that was the 
beginning, of hu
man
Much was left to 
him. such as the 
cultivation, disci- 

education

DON’T Relieve a 
woman ever thor- wMI <C< V. •"'■L /V ^ i

' “* Frs>‘-. \ Q i

V73■oughly approves 
s. ] I of her husband’s

women associates 
In business. Mary 
saw Myra, and 
though she did not 
sniff, there was a 
pronounced rustle 
of disapproval I fan
cied to her gown.

| I had a most un- 
[ comfortable feeling

L—--------  1 that Myra felt it,
IEONA. DALRYMl’LB. t0O] for the girl’s 
keen eyes missed nothing.

"Your wife's pretty." she said to me 
»fter Mary had departed.

"Very.” I said cordially.
"Born with everything she wants,” 

■used Myra wistfully. “That's the 
wav-halr eyes, complexion—and an air 
-aregular air. A 'My! My! Who are 
jrouT’ sort of air.’’

I.must have bridled a little.
"Don’t fuss,’’ said Myra. “I’m not 

knocking. Honest, Injun, what was 
K about me,*'do you suppose, that 
queered me with your wife?”
Peter on Peroxide.

"Kyra," I said desperately, "it s that 
hair, I’m sura See here. I’m going to 
(■lit plainly to you. Don’t you realize 
that everybody who glances at that 
hair of yours Is going to misunder
stand? It Isn’t just the fact that you 
got It with peroxide It’s the mental 
things which they all imagine lie back 
of it I once knew a man who swore 
that the psychology of a girl who would 
wear a beauty patch was such that he 
didn’t care to know her.”

"He was-a dub," said Myra.
“Maybe he was,” I conceded. "But he 

had it right. The psychology of the 
average girl who would bleach her hair 
or wear a beauty patch is antagonizing 
to say the least.” *
.“But,” said Myra, looking away, 
“this does look better than my real 
haifr-honest Injun.”

"I don’t believe it."
Myra was quiet so long that I thought 

I had offended even her usual good- 
humor.
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and training In 
self - denial and
control. Just as the want of some 
perfection makes an evil, so the lack 
of eternal vigilance In the matter of the 
appetites and the will means a defective 
moral and physical being. So a man 
given to taking heroin, cocaine or any 

,, other habit-forming drug must be re-
claimed at any cost, even though he be 
the fiend incarnate.

It is estimated that the excellent 
tlonal law recently put into effect has 
thrown from 40,000 to 100,000 persons ad
dicted to drugs upon the tender mercies 
of the merciless world. Who is to save 
them, and how? There sire not dispensa
ries, hospitals or Institutions enough to 
do so. It Is, therefore, up to each of ui 
to do our little mite.
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The First Steps.
Once you ere presented with the 

Chrlst-Uke opportunity of restoring one 
of these abased persons to health and 
happiness, give him or her at once a 
drastic éliminant such as five compound 
cathartic plus. Boms half a dosen hours 
later a tumblerful of citrate of mag
nesia or a tablespoonful of sulphate of 
magnesia In water.

A well known antl-narootlc mixture 
contains one ounce of the fluid extract 
of hyosyanus, one ounce of ' the fluid 
extract of zanthokylum, and two ounces 
of the tincture of belladonna. After the 
purgation has taken effect six drops of 
this mixture In capsules Is given every 
hour for six hours. Sometimes physi
cians allow the victim to take his drug „ 
at the same time In a smaller dose. 
However, I always stop It forthwith.

After this first six hours, eight drops 
of the mixture are given hourly for an
other six hours, when It Is jumped to 
10 drops. This Is continued at six-hour 
Intervals until the two-drop Increase 
reaches 16 drops. When signs of bella
donna disturbance, such as misty vis
ion, dry Ups and mouth and widely di
lated pupils appear it means that some 
reduction must be made in the num
ber of drops.

A Final Cora.
Five more compound cathartic pills 

with five grains of blue mass must be 
again administered 12 hours after the 
original done with a repetition six hours 
later of the saline drink to wash the 
mercury out. Meanwhile, the drops are 
given every hour unless the belladonna 
symptoms have shown themselves The 
whole process of cathartics and salts 
are also given a third time until the 
36th hour. If the drug has not yst been 
stopped, one-sixth of Its original dose 
should be the maximum amount now 
given. This is to be absolutely the last 
dose of that habit-creator.

The triple effervescent bromide tab
loids, together with one-sixtieth of a 
grain doses of strychnine have to be 
employed at times with the other treat
ment Notwithstanding all of this, it 
may be possible to dispense entirely 
with the belladonna mixture and use 
these two all through the treatment 
The blue mass and cathartic pills are 
most helpful In all treatments.
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a young man with EYES that questioned better than any spoken words possibly coulfl. 
You couldn’t let them BOTH go on—the one dreaming and the other questioning—for 
the whole afternoon. Wouldn’t there be a very good chance that you .would decide 
that poetry will keep?

OU might decide to do nothing at all, but that would be rather stupid, 
you would have to do SOMETHING It a very Intellectual young man who -was 
fond of poetry was spotting rhythmic romance to you on the one hand, and you 

had become conscious of an entirely different sort of young man on the other hand—

Really.Y
any of our 
'minion. a pretty girl and I’ll show you a heap 

of vanity and egotism, 
doesn't show it's smouldering under
neath. If a fairy came along to me and 
said, ‘Myra, do you want to have riches, 
wisdom or beauty?’ I’d say: ‘Run along 
with your riches and your wisdom. 
Friend Fairy, I’ll take looks!’ And every 
other woman's the same.

"The woman with money always mar
ries—sure! And then her husband flirts 
with everybody else he meets. It’s a 
business partnership. And the wise ones 
don’t win out. 
smarter'n. themselves, though the Lord 
knows most women are smarter’n.»men. 
They just hide It When you show it, 
you’nt ready to wear a yellow pennant 
on your hat marked right out In meet-

Bcwarc of the Person 'SXfho I
By WINIFRED BLACK

“Misunderstood*Even If itr- s
ONlPANY

Myra on “Looks.”
'T wonder,” she said, “if you realize 

what it Is to be born Into a sex that 
was meant to be pretty—that's expected 
to be pretty—and not have any of the I 
things that go to make a girl pretty. 
Why, say, there’s some girl to smile 
on the worst dub of a man that ever 
grew, even It he squints and has a hair 
lip, but none of that for the other sex. 
A man gives you a cold stare, and If 
you don’t measure up he walks right on 
to the butterfly with the gilded hair. 
Isnt that right? He’s not wasting time 
on anything that lacks looks.

"And don’t you ever-tell me it Isn't 
the homely ones that would make 
best wives, for I know better, 
think less about themselves.

.Copyright, 191», by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.

,
ft WELL known clergyman of the Factftç 

coast is being divorced by Ills wife.

"The horror of my situation!" Oh, the Ineffable vanity of the creature! 
What about the horror of the situation of* the woman you promised to “love, 
cherish and protect,” good sir?

What about the horror of the situation for the poor, silly girl who al
lowed herself to think she was the heroine of a romance, Just because she 
was helping a natural born deceiver to go on deceiving?

The horror of the situation—.where did it come in for the wan In the case, 
pray tell? Where does It ever come in for either the or the woman who 
deliberately wrecks two lives for a merely selfish pleasure?

There was no duplicity at all, says the gentleman. Oh, no, of course not! 
Everything was as open as the day and as clear as sunshine!

There were no lies, no evasion, no miserable half-truths. There never 
ere in affairs of this sort, there never can be, of course, In matters of such 
high and noble Import

Of all the deluders in the World, the most dangerous and the most abso
lutely selfish are the self-deluded.

A The Reverend Sir is rather a clever 
man. not a bad looking man, and, on the whole, 
rather an interesting human being, as human 
beings go.

Men hate anybody

Canada *£
j 7v *ri• v. He can preach a good sermon, organize a 

Ing 'Xotes for Women!’ 1 go crazy over | good young people’s society, cmile pleasantly
prettiest*thing Veter 'saw* ^AuMry and make hlmself ^eable at the church So
well for you to talk, she don’t have to claJ> and he has been a good deal of a success 
peroxide her hair.” Z In his chosen calling, j
onhtrShand;ILdb^aPnttoecr^eafl BUt ^ at onCe there was Sosslp about him.

A certain young woman In the congregation 
! seemed to be particularly fond of the preacher,

• and now Mrs. Reverend declares that her hus
band and the certain young woman have been In love with each other for 
some time. So she brought suit for divorce, and the case Is attracting a 
great deal of attention albover the Pacific coast

The clergyman’s letters, written to his wife after she discovered his in-
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
îThe Silly “Unappreciated.”
*■------—By SYLVIA GERARD_______

Making a Spotted Suit “Good eu New” When a man says, boldly, I have no morale, I don’t believe In them; I’m 
fatuation for another woman, are being published In the -San Francisco going to do what I please, when I choose, without any reference to anybody 
papers../fi ly THEN mother said “I have a pre- 

RAID monition” I made up my mind
that some catastrophe was going 

That it Fell Into the' te happen to some member of the fam- 
t HHlio nlq nd—Casual- “ lly' When she continued "that Cicely’s
[es Nof Known aSUa ' “nd"eo,ored ault w1» be «t tor 

,L- ' Jt M1° ■' 11 f'wM Fear very long if she continues to wear
It upon every occasion” I knew that the 
•nit was doomed.

Cicely has a particular fancy for this 
•ttlt, end the little “peacock,” knowing

N SHIP HIT 
IN SOUTHEND

or anything but my own desire, we know how to deal with him.
We can keep our daughters and our sisters away from him and pass him 

by ourselves on the very cool side of the street.
Or we can take hold of him and help him to let>the honesty and candor 

of his character pull him up out of the mire of hie Inclinations. For the man 
“Perhaps. I was intended to be a Mormon,” he says. “The horror of my who openly declares himself has, after all, something about him worth the 

situation was the perpetual conviction that I could not really belong to two saving, 
women and keep my soul whole.

then proceeded to see how 1 could 
age to make the suit wearable again. 
The whole lower part of the skirt 
useless, but the coat was unspotted.

To make a long story short we were 
successful In matching the material, 
and I cut a full, lower skirt and Joined 
it to the top which formed a deep yoke.
I left the front plain and gathered it 
at the sides and across the back.

The skirt hung and fitted perfectly, 
but there was something wrong with 
the seam where I Joined the sections. 
It would not He flat, but insisted upon 
bulging ip a most unbecoming manner.

The coat was trimmed with braided 
medallions, so J put Cicely to work 
drawing oft the design on tissue paper. 
Then we basted this to a strip of the 
material, and using soutache braid to 
correspond with that used on the coat 
we duplicated the braiding in the long 
strip.

This I neatly stitched to cover the 
seam, and on each hip extended the top 
of the skirt over the braiding to form a 
pocket-like flap, which I trimmed with 
buttons and loops of braid. They re
semble the pocket flaps used on the 
Louis XIV. coat, and are a decidedly 
original" touch. %

The coat has a flat collar continuing 
down the front in revers, and a cravat 
if a wonderful shade of cornflower blue 
-rosgraln silk which matches Cicely’s 
eyes.

She wears a large flat hat of blue 
■traw trimmed with sand-colored rib- 
ion with the suit, and I do not blame 
tier for being partial to this costume.

She Is happy again now that her suit 
is “better than when it was new,’’ 
she enthusiastically declares.

man- They make interesting and edifying reading—they are so absolutely 
typical, so utterly unescapable in the cruel logic of their weak egotism.

They are exactly the sort of letters that sort of man would write, and 
couldn’t help writing to save his life.

was
f ■■ ■■■ ---------------------------------- —--------- A
; Answers to Health Questions j
+---------------------------------------------------------------- +

W. F. R.—Q—1—Is sage tea and sul
phur good for falling hair and dandruff?

2—Is chewing gum an Injury or bene
fit to the digestion?

But the sentimentalist, the self-deluder, the "misunderstood,” the “unap- 
“You will wondpr how I could go on preaching and deliberately enter preciated,” there’s nothing to be done with him, anyhow or anywhere, 

the ministry wittl this^dupllclty In my life, and my only answer to that Is,' If any man began to tell a little sister of mine that he had never been 
that it was no duplicity at all. e understood by any one who knew him, I’d snatch her away from him as I

“This was not an expression of the real feeling and actualities of my would snatch her away from a colUng snake, 
nature at all.”

l. May 29—A despatqbfl 
î this morbing from Frif 
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lot Is not known, 
ave been received at Frleo- 
to replace the loss of tW 

i a Zeppelin of the newest 
i an airship recently c«B-

Friedrichshafen

_— ’ til

A—1—I do not recommend the us* of 
sage tea for the hair. The following, 
applied twice a day to the scalp, will 
eliminate dandruff and prevent falling 
hair: Resorcin, 15 grains; balsam peru 
H dram; sulphur loti, « drams; castor 
oil, M drams; oil of theobromine, 3 
drams:

2—It Is neither an injury or a benefit 
to the digestion.

dj W v

; Beware of the man with his head In the clouds! He’s almost sure to have 
his feet In the mud. Some say he has to have them there to keep any kind 
of balance at all.

♦
J_______The Self-Deluded. j

Pretty letter, isn’t It, so full of sentiment and conscience and fine feeling 
and imagination?

There was a lot more in the letter about romance and dreams and love, menial „ .......................... ....
and all that sort of thing, but not one word about honor and truth and loy« The well, *he will have to eat her bitter bread as beet
alty and conscience and a promised word. she may-

Not a syllable—there never is.
“I xvas intended to be a Mormon!” Were you; indeed, ray sentimental 

friend ? Who intended you to be one? And are you Just a puppet in the 
hands of fate, or did you ever hear of such a thing as making an honest 
fight to overcome a dishonest impulse?

“The horror of my situation! My real feeling and actualities of my 
nature!” I, me, mine, my, myself—not a word about you, yours, yourself; 
not a syllable about her, hers, herself.

The utter crass egotism of that letter makes It a perfect specimen of 
every such letter written by every such man.

The kind of man who deludes himself about himself can no more help 
writing letters than he can help thinking that everything concerning him Is 
a matter of vital importance, and ought to be set down, somehow, some
where. *\

Congratulations, Mrs. Reverend! You’re rid of an impossible situation, 
and through with the most Irresponsible curse of the human family—a eentl-

• • •
M. S.—Q—I am a woman 41 years old 

and have been troubled with stomach 
complaint for some time. I get up In 
the morning With a sick headache, my 
stomach seems to be turning Inside out. 
there seems to be a hard lump between 
my throat and stomach. Will you kind- 
ly advise me what to do?

t For now that the man Is free to love her, he’ll suddenly discover that she 
doesn’t ‘"underetand,”either.

I hope some of her friends will take up a collection and send her 
where to forget.

It’s the only thing left for her now.

11 leave
6 some-

iAT HAND WAS 
IWNED IN THE BAf

A—Drink alternately, distilled water 
and a pure carbonate water. I quarts 
dally. Eat green vegetables without 
much starch, whey, cereals, spinach, 
prunes, prune Juice, carrots, clear soups, 
grapes, oranges, figs, mush, corn bread, 
stewed pears, ginger bread, cuiyants. , 
dates. Drink 2 glasses of distilled water 
one-half hour before meals. Take one 
teaspoonful of milk of magnesia before 
meals. Take 6 grains of oix-gall, ox-btle 
or bile-salts after meal <. Exercise sev
eral hours daily In the open air. Sleep 
In a weU ventilated room, and get more 
sunlight.

.
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THE SOAP BROWNIE :: By Vernon Merry
EDDY was a little boy who would never wash his face. Every day his mother 
had to coax him to come and be made clean, and when the soap got into hie 
ears and eyes he would make such a fuss that his poor mother became almost 

distracted.
| Now, Teddy was a firm believer In fairies. One evening the Fairy King 

moned the Brownies to his council hall and said: "Something must be done to 
teach Teddy a lesson that he will never for#et. 
object to being washed. He ought to be glad that hie mother takes so much In
terest In hlm. I have thought of a plan, and^ou Brownies must carry It out.” He 
explained what they must do and then dismissed them.

as

Tli the body indicate 
id on boats. The -- .
Co-, have no record 01 w

f . □Advice to Girls By Annie LauriesrvV sum-

J. C. B.—Q—I have suffered about six 
It’s all nonsense for hlm te years with what Is called “chronic in-

flamatory rheumatism." I am able to 
work most of the time. Will you please 
advise me what to do?OMOBILES 

OR SALE

.
J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young girl 18 years old 
and I have a very nice boy friend, 
but there is another fellow always 
asking me to go on the vaudeville 
stage and be an actress, but my peo
ple will not let me go;- also my 
friend does not approve of this. I 
would love to go, but I don’t know 
what to do. Please advise

one seems to be looking at you and 
watching you and criticising you with 
tlielr eyes, don’t they? Well they aren’t, 
you only Imagine it, my dear boy. For
get yourself, think more of other people 
and very soon you will wonder how you 
ever could have been as tlmlrl as you 
are today.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl 17 years old 

and am In love with a boy 19. He 
seems to care a great deal for me, 
but has never told me so. How can 
I let him know I care for him?

MINNIE.
m »Y dear Minnie, boys like best to 
I y I make all the advances and there- 

* fore girls should wait for them. 

Don’t tell him that you love him, don’t 
In any way show him how you feel 
toward him—until the time comes when 
he will be glad to ask you to marry him 
and you can tell him that you love him 
without fear that he will misunderstand.

®k«in| Coat-Suit of Sand-Colored 
Gabardine, Braided with Soutache.

it is extremely becoming, refuses to 
**ar her dark blue suit. I couldn’t .be 
• “it surprised when she came hothe 
JjaslfaUen and repentant day before 
•••tsrday with her suit spotted with 
•atomobile grease of the blackest 
variety-. I had to laugh, and poor 

thinking me unsympathetic,
vS luto tear»-

I told her of mother’s prophesy. 
™ she had to laugh when she heard 

the never-falling results of mother's 
* have a premonition."

® my suggestion that she take the 
t to the cleaner’s and have the spots 

™j°»ed. Cicely answered that she had 
„ t eenie from there, and he had said 
out «Jhthing would successfully take 
I tèuS spot*- This avenue being closed 
nJfrO to find another, and, telling 
do»rL t° take off the suit, we went 

r* to the laundry armed with 
SDoti* fluids- We scrubbed at the 
etort-îr s” hour and a half, but the 

"ringed, streaked and striped.” 
aalv use to try any more., We'll 
^ J ®hh« H look worse,” I saffl. and

That night a strange thing happened to Teddy. Waking up suddenly he 
a queer creature sitting on the foot of his bed. Its body was formed of a large 
soap bubble, Its legs and arms were tooth brushes, and about Its head. In turban 
fashion, was wrapped a towel In Its hand it held a cake of soap and a wash cloth. 

"HEAR ANNIE LAURIE » “Come here, you helpers,” shouted the Soap Brownie, “we’ll give him a bath
Lf i am a* young girl of 17 and I he’ll not forget!" And suddenly 20 more Brownies hopped upon the bed and seised
would appreciate It greatly if you Teddy and dragged him off to the bathroom- They filled the tub with hot water,
would give me your advice in this and the Soap Brownie threw in his cake of soap and made the suds rise high above
matter. I would "like to know if it Is the top of the tub.
proper for me to hold conversations Then they dumped poor, frightened Teddy into the bath. “We’ll show you
with the boys In my class at school. what It Is like to have soap in your eyes and ears. When we’re through you’ll
I must say I have spoken to differ- never object to having your face washed."
ent ones, but they have always Then each Brownie took a scrubbing brush and rubbed Teddy so hard that he
spoken first. Should I speak to any felt himself growing smaller and smaller.
of these boys when I meet them out- When he was too tiny to find In the big tub full of water the Brownies lifted
side of school hours, or lust pass him Into the wash basin and continued to scrub the poor boy until he was no
them by? HIGH SCHOOL LIZ. larger than a pin.

. . Then the Soap Brownie pulled out the stopper and shouted: “Watch him go,
OODNESS. gracious, what a com- of you! He-U wteh that he’d been more particular about keeping clean.” 

mon name you have chosen to Teddy felt the water ewlrUng round and round him. and then ft carried him 
sign to your letter! There is no down through the pipe. He tried to call for hie mother, but the water filled his 

—e-nn whv vou should make It a Mint I mouth and he only blew bubbles.reason why you should make it a point | ^ heart that he had washed his face as often as his
not to speak to a boy whom you know mother had Mked hlm to. And then------
and speak to In school when you meet j why then. Teddy heard his mother calling him, and knew that he had been 
him outside. ! dreaming-

(Copyright. 1915- t>r Xcwspapqr Feature Service, lw.t

A—There Is no such thing as “chronic 
inflamatory rheumatism." Take 6 grains 
each of hexamethylenamlne and citrate 
of soda In a glass of water every four 
hours. Avoid excitement and over-ex
ertion; keep the bowels active, and get 
more rest and sleep. Take 15 drops of 
the saturated solution of iodide of pot
ash In water after meets. Increase one 
drop at a time until 10 drops are being 
taken, then go down to 15 and up again. 
Drink plenty of distilled water and take 
a Bulgaria tablet with meals. Sleep In 
a well ventilated room; get. more sun
light and fresh air.
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me.
PROVIDENCE.

AKE your mother’s advice, my dear 
Providence, and give up this wild 
thought of going on the vaudeville 

stage. More hearts are selling tode.v 
over having gone on the stage than 
there are aching because their fair pos
sessors cannot go on the stage. Be one 
of the latter, so you will not be a thou
sand times more sad in the years to 
come. Of course I do not mean to im
ply that there Is anything wrong with 
the stage or that any harm would corné 
to you simply because you were work
ing there, but I do mean that you have 
little talent for the work and most like
ly would fail—something in your letter 
and your handwriting seems to tell me 
that. So, my dear, turn your thoughts 
back to your home and to all the happi
ness that lies there for you.

T

• • •
Dr. Hirthberg win answer questions 

tor reader» of this paper on medical 
hyp lento and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He wiU not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
dividual oases. Where the eubfect is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered per tonally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address an 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirthberg, ears 
this office.

J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
_ I am a boy 15 years old and am 

In love with a sweet girl, but I am 
so timid that I have never told her 
that I love her, nor even gone out 
with her. What could I do to over- 
some this timldness?

’ | J HE best way to overcome timid- 
I ness, my dear Timid, is to stop 
* thinking of yourself and worrying 

about what others think of you. Every-

G«1
TIMID.

)MINI0N AUT0M 
OMPANY, LIMIT

SStreets, 4 Aid Temperance 
Toronto. -
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VANDERBILT LEFT 
THIRTY MILLIONS

MR. FRED TIDENHIGH-CLASS GOODS 
FOR WOMEN’S WEAR

Notes//of Women’s’ 
.*/ World

*
4j

m
ML.

:
jféo/^uen At the closing meeting for the sea- 

of the College Height» and Roae- i
Will of American Lost on 

Lusitania Filed for 
Probate

ÜÀTÛ? Mson
dale Patriotic League, the treasurer 
announced that *1928 'had been receiv
ed since organisation; 
headquarters 5570 garments, 19,577 
articles of use In surgical work, 978 
knitted articles, 3406 garments sent 
to the Belgians, and 1279 garments 
distributed lor relief in the Earlscourt 
district. Sewing will continue at the 
Deaconess’ 1-lome, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday. All workers 
welcome-

Imported Cloths From London 
and Paris Unequaled in _ 

Quality.

[<■• *fcr s»!s.
also sent to NUB/MYV:

m
M CONDUCTED BY *

A GREAT ESTATESELECTION UNLIMITED ÜÈËËÊÊ <
o

m
Practically All Goes to His 

Second Wife and 
Children

Suitable Garments for Every 
4 Occasion and of Latest 

Designs,

,Water dHtiens and Water Plants The DisciplinarianA shower held by the Women’s Aux
iliary. at a meeting of the Kingston 
Old Boys, realized 37 sheets, 38 pillow 
slips, 116 towels, 55 1 indkcrchtefs, 20 
bed-Jackets, 5 pairs bed-socks, 1 pair 
hand-made socks, and 108 first-aid 
bandages. More to follow.

The pupils of St. Matthew’s Angli
can Sunday School, Riverdale, are 
giving up their annual picnic and con- 
tflouting money to the Belgian fund. 
Primary division are not included and 
will have usual outing.

v .
No branch of gardening affords 

more opportunities for the solving of 
fascinating problems in plant culture 
than that branch which deals nrlth the 
planning and constructing of water 
gardens.

There is none to deny that a cool, 
quiet stretch of dimpling water, lowi- 
lying beneath the sweeping shadows 
of a giant tree, rimmed round with 
ferns, green-waving and llly-gemmed, 
offers to the weary raipd a consola
tion unequalled'the wide world 

But hôw much more satisfying 
when such a retreat is one’s own or 
perhaps the partial or entire work of 
one’s own hands-

I,ast year we spoke of water gar
dens quite early in spring, so that our 
gardeners might be able to - commence 
their work in this line early. This 
year, however, many of our wild- 
flower gardeners have asked me to 
talk on this subject in early June, so 
that they might bring it} as many 
wildllngs as opportunity may afford; 
so this coming week and perhaps a 
day or two more will be devoted to 
aquatics.

Everyone interested in plants will 
be forced to acknowledge that the 
grand results obtained, in many water 
gardens by the Introduction of rare 
and beautiful plants have awakened 
a new Interest among amateurs and 
professionals, and yet, we must deny 
that these rare and costly specimens 
arc essential to the success of an or
dinary little lil-y-pool. Certain it is 
that no aquatic can surpass 
stately beauty of the ancient Lotus of 
the Nile; but just note also that no 
aquatic caif rival In gorgeous splen
dor the ordinary everyday iris, truly 
known as the ’’poor man’s orchid.” 

How impossible it is for the poor 
. man to possess specimens of. the lotus 

need not be discussed here; but is 
there anyone In this lovely panada of 
ours Who cannot iét Bold of a .glowing 
clump . of irises, either from swamps 
or from a kindly neighbor. If there 
is such a one, please let him apply to 
this department- Because a clump of. 
irises is as necessary to a water gar
den as is water-

No Japanese water garden would 
exist without its.. “Rainbow -of the 
Gods,"’ and as everyorr^ knows, the 
Japanese are the water gardeners of 
the world-

Then just think of the fever-popular 
marsh marigold, whose , yellow cups 
are awake so early Jto catch the wax- 
ing sun. And has anyone ever heard 

..jxast -ot ty,e 0id.fashioned folrget-rrfe-not in 
this column? An aquatic of the first 
rank-

And do not try to tell me that wild- 
flower lovers, either city or country 
bred, do not know just where to go 
to get' splendid roots of the lustrous 
green arrowhead, whose spike of 
-waxen bells are so fitting In a cool 
nook of ferns and rushes, 

r Ferns. and rushes. This brings us 
to the bullrushes.

Five .*or six
must be obtained, else how could one 
ever trust to the developing morals 
•it the water garden without this wise 
little preacher, so aloof under hia 
curving capppy of purple, and green; 
some "lizards’ tails” to * trail awe
somely .over the rough stones; a 
water-hyacinth or two to show waxen 
amid the shifting shadows; a frisky 
tuft or two of “cats’ tails”; 
the sloppy, slithery family of “ladles’ 
slippers”: and above all things else, 
to keep the peace, a stout couple of 
“golden club.” _l_ >

Speaking generally, whatever hem*, 
training a child receive» to the train, 
ing of his mother. Of course, the fa- 
ther must play a part in the bringing 
up of his children. He cannot considei 
himself exempt from this, his most im
portant duty, just because his wort , 
keeps film from home meat of the time 
But It is inevitable that the home- 
keeping and the intimate training ol 
the little ones fall to the mother’s shan 
of the partnership.

The average father knows nothing > 
of the intimate association that exist) i 
between the mother and the chlldret 1 
in the home. When the children gros i 
up, of course, they see more of father j 
but during the early years It is upon I 
the mother that the entire responsl. 1 
btlity must rest. And when the moth i 
er considers that the reputation and ] 
future of the child rests largely upor 
his training during his first sever 
years, slid realizes that It is a tre
mendous responsibility Indeed.

Whether we are at birth endowed 
with certain intellectual powers, oi 
whether our minds at birth are blank) 
upon which the impressions we re
ceive create our thought and charac
ter, the fact remains that the Impres
sions of the first seven years eta> 
With us longest-

am
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: $1 NEW YORK, May 29.—The will of 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, the American 
multi-millionaire, who lost his life In 
the destruction of the Lusitania, was 
filed for probate today. To his second 
wife, Margaret Emerson Vanderbilt 
Vanderbilt bequeathed *2,000,000, in 
accordance with an ante-nuptial agree
ment made in London on Dec. 16, 1911. 
arid an additional *1,000,000 nqt men
tioned In the marriage contract.

The will w&^ drawn up on Dec. 16, 
1913. It bequeaths to Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
children, by his second wife, the In
come from a trust fui.d of *5,000,000, 
the principal of which is to go to the 
children upon the death of their mo
ther, upon any terms she may desig
nate-
n Another trust fund of *5,000^000 was 
established, the income of which will 
go to William H. Vanderbilt, the' de
ceased's eldest son. The first wife is 
not mentioned in the will.

Oakland farm, the show place of A. 
G. Vanderbilt, at Newport, Is left in 
care of the executors Vf the will, to be 
used by W. H. Vanderbilt.

Sagamore Lodge, the great country 
place owned by Mr. Vanderbilt In the 
Adirondack Mountains, and the Moose 
River tract, a piece of ground 2000 
acres in extent, as well as Vanderbilt 
property In England, goes to Mr. Van
derbilt’s second wife.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s great collection of 
art works is left to his eldest son, as 
well as the medal granted to Commo-

;P
Hi

is?:Paris and London, those homes of 
dll that is best and most attractive In 
the realms of creative art, In these 
things that pertain to the toilet of the 
well dressed woman are brought very 
close to Toronto thru the Maison 
Terapani, a strictly high-class 
women’s tailor establishment, which 
turns out In finished perfection suits 
in the latest models and gowns which 
display the highest qualities of tjie 
designer and modtete.

The stock of this firm is imported 
direct from Paris and the metropolitan 
city of the empire, and the staff 
workers have .been trained In the artis
tic establishments of Belgium and 
Flrance. Just now on the shelves of 
the showrooms are piled samples of 
suitings to silk poplins and cords, 
which in superiority of texture are 
simply unrivaled. These are all in the 
latest shades as well as a number in 
more exclusive coloring, which com
mend by their rarity and richness or 
other distinctive features. Belgian 
blue, battleship gray, taupe, sage, 
bronze, sand, chocolate, navy and 
many of the others of the transient or 
standard shades are to be secured from 
among this choice collection. For 
traveling and heavier suits there are 
attractive checks in black and white- 
light tweeds, cream serges, plain or 
striped—all chic and smart to a de
cree. Buttons and the accessories that 
mean so much to qfyle and finish are 
displayed in countless variety.

Selection Unlimited.
For afternoon and evening wear the 

selection is unlimited. The opening of 
boxes reveals rare laces, gossamer-like 
< biffons and embroideries in silver, 
crystals and gold, which suggest 
looms of the orient and the highest 
products of the arts, and crafts of 
Europe.

Dainty impalpable . webs in flesh 
shade, white, cream, pearl gray, rose 
and lavender are all here in fas
cinating variety. Daces illusive and 
Attractive, striking and distinctive J}re 
a feature of the stock.

Black Venetians with great roses and 
foliage outlined In golden thread or 
embroidered in handsome conventional 
designs are rare and impelling in their 
magnificence.

Stock, style and workmanship in all 
departments are guaranteed of the 
best, and the public are tendered/a 
cordial invitation to visit the premises 
of the Maison Terapani, No..,,2 
Bloor street, Toronto. • /

1000 Islands, Montreal and Quebec.
The 11- and O. steamer service com

mences for the season on Saturday, 
lune 5, and will run three times weekly 

■—on Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat
urday». Steamer Toronto leaves 
Yonge street wharf at 8 p.m. Tickets 
and beautifully illustrated folders at 
46 Yonge street cr Yonge street wharf.

■

'

over-

Sir William Osier ChapurboJ-O.D.E., 
desire to thank all who helped to make 
their St. Lawrence Market dinner a 
success by contrloutions, and the Con
sumers’ Gas Co. for appliances, 
cheque for $300—proceeds—has been 
sent to University Base and Sbom- 
cliffe Hospitals. ' -
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The regular weekly sewing meeting 
of Chamberlain Chapter, I.O-D-E., wljl 
be held today at 16 East King street, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

<

:

■ /
as

Rosary Hall Sewing Circle will meet 
at Rosary Hall this afternoon . at 2 
o’clock. Arrangements will be made 
for the lecture of Father Plro-t of Na
mur, Belgium, to be given at Loretto 
Abbey.

To finish a consignment of hospital 
shirts, the Monteflore Patriotic League 
will meet tomorrow from 10.30 a.m. to 
6 p.m., at 235 McCaul street.

A “talent tea” will be given In aid 
of the Red Cross -by the High Park 
girls, on Wednesday at 134 Westmin
ster avenue.

The leading man with the Percy Haswell Stock Company, at the Alexandra
Theatre. >.

dore Vanderbilt at the close of the 
civil war by congress.

The bulk of the residue of. the es
tate Is divided bet we in A- G. Vander
bilt, jr„ and George Vanderbilt the 
children of the deceased by his second ' 
wife. Thei value of the entire estate 
was not given In the will, tiut it' was 
estimated

the THOUSAND MEN MARCH
IN HOLY NAME PARADETHEATRES to be more than *30,000,000.

Demonstration at Berlin and 
Waterloo, and Address by 

Rev, rather Burke.
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont*. May 30.—A unique 
a rade from Berlin to Waterloo was 
eld this afternoon, in, which 1000 

members of the Holy Name Society of. 
the Roman Catholic Church took part- 
Stratford, Guelph, Preston, Hespeler/ 
Galt, Berlin and Waterloo Were repre
sented in the--parade, which was led 
by the Waterloo Musical Society 
Band.
* Every member of the society in 
Berlin and Waterloo, was in the pto- 

Speetal, services jjrere. held
,......... gt. Louis Romarft CatNItc
Church at aWterloo, By Rev. Father, 
Burke of Toronto, who • delivered a 
forceful address on the work and 
benefits of the society.

The Harbord Alumnae "June tea” 
takes place Wednesday afternoon in 
the Mission tea rooms. West King 
street- It is hoped a large nutàber of 
the Harbord Old Girje ,wlll be present.

On Thursday and Friday evenings 
of this week song recitals will he given 
by Mme, Jane Tuttle and Company, in 
the Y.W.C.A. Hall, McGill street. The 
entertainments will be undefr the aus
pices of the-X’anadian Business Wo
men’s, Club."

. > —:—- ■ : i "v
■ The election of officers at the 

al meeting of. the Bishop Strachan 
School Old Girls’ Association result
ed as follows : President, Mrs. E. A. 
.DuVernet; Vice-presidents. . Mrs. D. 
Henderson, Mrs. Temple . Blackwood; 
recording secretary, MissX'^Iarjorie 
Lennox ; corresponding sefcpefary. Mias 
Naomi Boulton ; treasure»,fiMiss Doro
thy Tyrrwhit. The following names 
were added to the executive; Mrs. E- 
A- Bate, Mrs. J. B. .O.’Brlen, Miss 
Ethel Baldwin, Miss Ésthér Toffies, 
Miss Agnes Primrose and Miss Ade-

:;vr

5=3-»^) •Novelties at the Alexandra
Novelty week will be inaugurated at the 

Alexandra tonight by Miss Percy Haswell 
and her clever company. This favorite 
actress will present four, one-act plays by 
English, Canadian ahd American authors. 
The first act wtU be ”Ap Interrupted Di
vorce.” The second play entitled "Such 
Things Have Happened” was written by 
Lynn Osborn, member of Miss HaswelVs 
company. The third, play is called “The 
Soldiers” and was written by a resident 
of Toronto, Louise Carter Broun, and will 
serve to Introduce Little Ylolet Dunn, who 
is a native of Toronto, in the principal 
role. The fourth act, ^Betsy Manners” 
is from the pen -of AHan Fawcett.

-•* X ,iw—vn:-.!'".
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MADE IN CANADA
Send the boy to school with bodily vigor 
and mental vim that will put him to the 
front in study or play. You can’t 
build the boy out of sermons and 
books alone. Give him

ession. 
the$Bw, WeWi .t H&odroiW .

Headlining an excellent*elBeeuad bill at 
the Hippodrome this week is Ben Welsh. 
A feature of,the bill will be the first ap
pearance h> Toronto of Ethel.Downe June 
"The California Mermaid.” Dausey Mc- 
Naughtoti, late star of “Bunty Pulls the 
Strings” assisted by a capable company 

Viil present the" amusing sketch playlet 
“The Marriage o’ Maggie.” Grace and 
Berk es are two clevèr eccentric dancers, 
while Mifinie Harrison is a dainty singing 
comedienne. Clarke and Cooke, Bailey 
and Boone, and feature film attractions 
complete an excellent bill.

BODY OF MRS. ROGERS
ON WAY TO NEW YORK

laide Cartwright.

‘ ARCHDUKE IN COMMAND-

COPENHAGEN, via London, May 
29.—A despatch from Berlin states 
that Archduke Eugene Of Austria has 
been appointed commander-in-chief of 
the Austrian forces operating against 
Italy. He- has been chief, of staff of 
the army engaged against Serbia and 
is highly popular with the rank and

Will Be Sent'to Toronto for Burial 
Next Thursday or 

Friday

Enough-' said. 
Jack-in-the-Pulplts” SHREDDEDORDINATION8 AT ST. KITTS.

Special to The Toronto World-
ST. CATHARINES. Out., May 30.— 

H. E. Willis, J. L. Williams, W. H. 
Gregory and E. F. Maunsell were or
dained to deacons’ orders ,and A. H. 
Priest. W, Samuels and H. A. West as 
priests by Bishop Clark of Niagara 
diocese this morning in St. George’s 
Church.
Thomas’ 
the sermon.

St. Elmo at the Grand
„ , „ . . ,, „K11 Special to The Toronto World-
Commencing Monday evening, the Phil- new YORK May 29.—According to1^^^,nmrenLk and for,ti™opem the official ^oudnemtot of the New 

?ng bUl wm pro sent Wlttord Holycomb's York office of the American Steamship 
dramatization of Augusta Evans Wilson’s Line, a cable was received from 
famous never, “St. Elmo,” probably the Liverpool late yesterday that the bodies 
most popular of the hi any book plays. In 0f eight of the Lusitania victims which 
making the announcement of the summer ; were recovered from the sea around 
stock season the management desires to old Kinsale .Head, among them that of 
call attention to the ' special scale of Mrs. Frank A. Rogers, of Toronto, were 
prices—a scale adopted by the ”rseat shipped here on board the liner Phila- 
stoek organizations oq the continent. aelphia, which sailed from Liverpool

Wednesday afternoon, due to arrive 
in New York Thursday-morning next. 

The veteran Irish character actor, Thus. The remai 
J. Ryan, will be the headline attraction at of New 
Loew’s Yonge St. Theatre the coming four of them women, 
week; as Haggerty In “Magg Haggerty’s 
Reception.” The Royal Gascoignes, won
derful English jugglers and equilibrists;
The Ogden Quartette, in a straight sing.- 
ing act, a musical and vocal treat; Laypo 
and Benjamin, clever .acrobats and 
erlans; Frivoll. Italian ehadowgraphist;
Evans and Wilson, in a cleVer skit with 
songs, entitled "Who Owns the Baby?”:
Fred Hlllbrand, elongalfVl comedian, and 
others. As an-extra attraction for Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, only, the 
management has secured a two-reel eom- 
edv featuring the well known comedian,
Charlie Chaplin, in “The Tramp.”

file

WHEATst.Archdeacon Perry, — 
Church, this c-lty, delivered some of

Since the virtues of plain liquid silmer- 
ine as a hair curler became known, Eng
lish chemists, as well as druggists in 
Canada and the United States, have been 
having a really extraordinary demand for 
this remarkable product. Its effectiveness 
and its entire harmlessness—especially as 
compared with the ruinous ctirllng iron— 
doubtless have been responsible for its 
Increasing use for the purpose mentioned. 
As the curliness is in evidence for a con
siderable time, a few ounces dt liquid sil- 
mortnc will last a long while.

One need only apply a little, pt 
quid with a clean tooth brush Hefore re
tiring and in the morning the hair will 
have that beautiful wavy and. glossy ap
pearance which bears no marks of arti
ficiality. The best way is to" divide the 
hair into strands and moisten each of 
them from root to tip. There is no dis
coloration, no streaky or other unpleasant 
after-effect.

(To Be Continued ) Loew’s Yonge St. Theatre
hot, nourishing dish containing all the 

muscle-building, brain-making material in the 
^whole wheat grain made digestible by steam
cooking, shredding and baking. Warm the 
Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk over it and 
you have a deliciously nourishing, warm 
breakfast.

Shredded Wheat M made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with » 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious "for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East ,

ToS seven bodies were those 
ers and Philadelphians,MRS. DOUGLAS YOUNG

HAS GONE Tb ENGLAND
Famous London specialists who cater 

to titled ladies and others of social Prom
inence, employ a remarkable method of 
complexion rejuvenation. One undergoing 
this treatment visits the beauty doctor 
late In the afternoon, lias something dab- 

thefi, heavily veiled, 
This is re-

Will Nurse Her Husband, Who 
Has Been Wounded While 

in Action

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, -Ont., May 29.—Word 

was received by Jeremeny Y. Taylor, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, this morning to the effect 
that Major Donald Douglas Young of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons had 
been wounded in action. His wife 
sailed from New York for England on 
Saturday morning. It is understood-

RED CROSS SERMONS-

BELLEVILLE, May SO—In all the 
city churches today sermons appro
priate to Red Cross work were deliv
ered, and collections taken up foe the 
work-

MISS WEST LEAVES HASWELL 
COMPANY-

com- Miss Madge West, the popular young 
Ingenue, who has been pleasing audi

tor many weeks at the Royal
bed over her face, 
departs in her 
nested daily tor a week or so, when a 
complexion of snowy purity and exquisite 
delicacv Is in evidence. . The secret of 
tills method Is—ordinary mercollzcd wax. 
Anyone can apply the Wax without as
sistance of a specialist. An ounce of it 
costs very little at any drugstore (obtain
able here as well as In England.) It is 
used like cold cream, before retiring, and 
washed off roomings. Its success is due 
to a peculiar absorbent property which 
gradually removes wornout particles of 
cuticle, revealing the younger, healthier 
skin beneath.

A wonderful wrinkle-chaser, also In 
vogue among Englishwomen, is prepared 
by dissolving 1 oz. powdered saxolite in 
H pt. witch hazel. Used as a wash lotion, 
this completely end quickly effaces 
the deepest lines.

the li-
mutov car. ences

Alexandra Theatre as a member of 
Miss Percy Haswcll’s stock company, 
is severing her connection with the 
company, and played for the last time 
on Saturday night.

TWO NEW DEACONS.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May 29.—At an ordina

tion service in St. George’s Cathedral 
tomorrow morning, V< O- Boyle, M.A., 
of Trinity College, Toronto, end Cecil 
Winter of Durham University, Eng
land, will be made deacons. Rev. Dean 
Starr will preach the sermon.

“THE FATAL WEDDING.”

For the second week of the summer 
at the Grahid, commencing 

Monday next, the Phllllps-Shaw Com
pany will present “The Fatal Wed
ding.” one of the oldest of melo
dramas, with real heart interest and a 
splendid stage story. *

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

season

:«6-i
to the latest style. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
566 YONGE STREET,

j.
Phone N. $166even

ed
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t Polly and Her Pals
Coovrinht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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To Give the Hair a 
Naturally Wavy Effect

Secrets of Londqn
Complexion Doctors
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.<SI CHURCHES TO UNITE 
■ IN PATRIOTIC RALLY

secretary, E. Hoben, presented the fi
nancial report, showing the club to be 
In ft strong position. The following 
officers were elected for 1915:

Patrons. Rev. Mr. Manthorne» Rev. 
Mr- Charlesworth and Rev. Mr. Jones; 
honorary p*sldent, J. E. Brownell; 
honorary vice-presidents, W. A. Wert 
and A. O. Miller; president, Mrs. E. 
Hoben; vice-president. Dr. Mc- 
Kercher; secretary-treasurer. E- Ho
ben.

pany Major Smith as orderlv ser
geant.

Rufus Avery, one of the oldest re
sidents of Augusta Township, in fact, 
the oldest man in eastern Ontario, 
brought a grist to the mill the other 
day. Mr. Avery was born on April 9, 
1812. This Is something remarkable 
for a man at his age. He Is as active 
as a man of 50, and in .bringing his 
grist to the mill loaded the five bags 
of grain Into the wagon himself. With 
a little help Mr. Avery Is busy putting 
In his crop on bis farm.

URGES THROWING GERMANY’S PIRACY
OF MIGHT IN WAR TO BE CONTINUED ' RSn.

a♦tniL

>> ^old Big Program at Glen 
Nevis on Thursday to Help 

' Red Cross.
v \Frederic Harrison Would En

roll Whole British Nation 
for Service.

No Intention of Abandoning 
War Zone Decree is 

Shown.

* A
>% The new convent in connection with 

the Hotel Dieu Hospital, to be used 
as a home foi; the thirty sisters of 
charity who are in charge of the hos
pital. St. Paul’s Home and Nazareth 
Orphanage, has been formally opened 
to the public for inspection before its 
occupation by the sisters. The erec
tion of the convent was undertaken 
after a fire which completely gutted 
the old building, which at one time 
was the private residence of the Hon. 
John Sandfleld Macdonald, first pre
mier of Ontario- The building is of 
three stories, made of Leprairte brick 
fronting and limestone facings, and is 
fire-proof thruout. Mr. C. P- Mere
dith of the firm of Meredith, Finlay 
& Hazelgrove, of Ottawa, was the ar
chitect. The chief

feU •:<

sv;. • tX§5/ * NEWS OF CORNWALL PERIL STILL EXTREME SCANTY CONCESSION

D/ i

New Convent Connected With 
/ Hotel Dieu Hospital For

mally Opened.

Sees Danger of Germans 
Staying in Belgium All 

Next Winter.

Neutral Shipping May Be Giv
en Guarantee of Doubt

ful Value.

’ —tDwtuiwa
-----Fix-ruet Sen—

INDUCTED BY R .
I.

Montreal Private’s Letter Con
firms Stories of Terrible 

Atrocities.

xbove Electric Fixture# for complete house, solid braes, d C ZXAinstallation free. Regular »3B.06................................................. 919eUU
j Other complete sets in proportion.

Dot us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires, 
breaking plaster or marking decorations, and 
HJlectrlc Inspection Department, Time required 
and 16-year guarantee.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE & WIRING CO.
COR. COLLEGE Aim SPADINA AVE.

1 and net 
Inspected by City 

for eo doing, 3 days.
ie Disciplinarian ' CORNWALL, Ont, May 31.— A 

grand patriotic rally will be held at 
Glen Nevis on Thursday, June 3. un
der the auspiçes of the ladies and gen
tlemen of the congregations of Dal- 
bousie Mills and Cote St. George and 
Glen Nevis, two Presbyterian and one 
Roman Catholic, who have united for- 
this purpose. Prominent statesmen 
will deliver addresses in English and 
French. There will be soldiers’ drills, 
military manoeuvres, brass band, 
Highland pipers and vocal music, 
games, etc. The proceeds will be,de
voted to the Red Cross fund.

Major Hllgh A. Cameron of the 59th 
jRegtment recruiting officer at Corn. 
Wall, has received a letter from Lieut. - 
CoV A- G. F. Macdonald, officer com
manding the 59th Regiment, Informing 
him that the new regiment to be form
ed In the 3rd division for overseas ser
vice will be known as the 59th Bat
talion, C.E.F. It will mobilize at Ot
tawa and train at Rockcliffe. The of
ficers of the 59th (Stormont and Glen- 

o parry) Regiment have undertaken to 
furnish a full company of 250 men 
with officers for the new battalion. 
The people of this district will ap
preciate the honor of having the bat
talion called the 59th, and It is safe 
to say there will be no trouble in rais
ing the 250 men in the two old historic 
Counties. Efforts will be made to get 
the volunteers of the 59th Regiment, 
pow In Kingston in training, trans
ferred to the 59th Battalion at Ottawa. 

Avonmore Tennis Club- 
The annual meeting of the Avon - 
ore Tennis Club was held at Avon- 
ere with a large attendance. The

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 30.—Frederic 

rison, who has just returned from the 
war zone in France, writes to The 
Times :

"It is with a profound sense of hu
miliation and consternation that 
passes from France, a country facing 
a desperate war with its whole soul, 
with its entire manhood and

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, May 30.—As ana

lyzed here today,
Har-

senerally, whatever hoe* 
hild receives Is the trii 
mother. Of course, «writ

I-lay a part in. the 
lildren. "He cannot 
nipt from this, his month!1 
itV. just because hie Vnrt 
rom home most of the thru! 
inevitable that the home 
d the intimate training Ï 
es fall to the mother’s shew 
nershtp.
■age father knows nothin, 
nate association that exist! 
e-mother and the

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, May 30.—That the 

Canadians found Canadian

the action of the 
German foreign office in its rtotiflea- 
tlon to America» shipping has a bear
ing on the German answer to the note
of the government on the Lusitania 
incident-
,.,T.he^notl?cation is held to indicate 
that there is no intention on the part 
of Germany to abandon its war zone 

,decree or its submarine campaign 
within its borders.

It does, however, indicate, according 
to opinion here, a decision by Ger- 
many to differentiate between neutral 
and belligerent shipping within the 
war zone, and an intent on the part of 
Germany to disclaim any purpose to 
injure neutral shipping knowingly. It 
leaves an opening for further discus- 
sion and negotiation of all questions 
Which may arise from the destruction 
or belligerent shipping on which may 
be carried American ticizens 
perty.

contractor wag T. 
C. James. Ottawa, and the sub-divi
sions were in charge of the following: 
M. N. O’Connell, Ottawa, plumbing 
and heating (Manning system), Parkes

electrical
work; Dominion Bridge Co-. Ottawa, 
iron work; James McLaughlin, Ottawa, 
plastering; Fred A. McKay, Montreal, 
ornamental iron work; Ottawa Tile and 
Mosaic Co., terrazzo flooring, baths 
and marble work.

1-home College 1878. OPEN BVEN13G1..and British 
soldiers crucified by the Germans is 
declared in a letter received here today 
from Pte. H. G. Cronshaw of the first 
coritingent He says in a censored let- 
l«r Going along the road one dav 
we found a Canadian-Scottish soldier 
bayoneted to a hotel door, and ju^ 
mo ma^nadian contingent came 
hl=o o h* a 2n8*TnvoylnK back to the 

ro’nCTh fouT hundred German 
prisoners I also saw one English sol
dier crucified on a barn door. He had 
hung there all night, and in the 
mg they stuck the bayonet in 
times.

There are things happening over 
here that I could tell you better by 

°* nnouth. In writing you would 
not understand. Germans are not sol- 

are murderers, and we’ll 
in *he en<* and repay them 

done” 1 f°r the dlrty tr*cks they have

“I am alive but think I am very 
lucky In getting away, ais we were un
der strong heavy shell fire, and be
sides, the roar of the Mg guns get on 
your nerves at times. We are now out 
of Belgium into France for

TORONTO BOY PRISONÉR.
Word was received Saturday that

R°tT ]R- Ridout ef No- 3 company, 3rd 
Battalion, was a prisoner of war in 
Giessen, Germany. He was a member 

jOf the Queen’s Own Rifles.

& Masterson, Cornwall, one

I THIRTY-SIXTH PEEL
BUSY AT RECRUITINGwoman

hood, to our country, which to the eye 
at least, seems taking this tremendous 
peril with the eagy optimism of ‘plea
sure,’ ‘no need to hurry yet.’ So far 
as my observation and information 
goes, I join heartily in the appeal made 
by Bishop Furse, in hie two letters of 
the 25 th and 28th. Unless we listen to 
such a warning in time, rather we 
must say at once, the very existence of 
our country, and all that we loye in 
It, are within measureable distance of 
ruin. Passing from England, with its 
blatant posters of capture of another 
trench, ‘Turkish forts shelled again,’ 
‘Zeppelins chased,’ and. all the cheery 
chattering of local 
-ever to the real battle zone in France, 
where one gets a few reserved words 
from men of responsibility and experi
ence.

Men to Be Placed in Quarters at 
West Toronto for tiew 

Battalion
Sock Shower.

The members of the Longue Sault 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., of Cornwall, will 
hold a “sock” shower at the town hall 
on Thursday afternoon, June 17-, Every 
woman living' in or near Cornwall is 
asked to bring one or more pairs of 
socks to the “shower,’’ or the equiva
lent in money. The ladies in charge of 
the affair aim at getting one thousand 
pairs of hand-knitted socks to send to 
the gallant Canadian soldiers at the 
front, as socks are the articles most 
needed, according to letters received 
by relatives of the boys on the firing 
line. The ladies fully expect that the 
contri-bction asked for will be forth
coming.

Capt. A. A. Smith of Cornwall,"who 
has been accepted for overseas service 
with the Canadian Army Dental Corps, 
has been promoted to the rank of major 
and will have command of thé second 
division of the corps. The second divi
sion will be attached to the head
quarters of Major-General Steele, and 
Major Smith will be with the army 
division in which his son, Percv Smith, 
is serving. Vincent Daily, son of Mr. 
Frank La 11 y of Cornwall, will accom-
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The 36th Peel Regiment iç busy 
lectin g its quota for the new 58th 
Battalion.

se-Deputy War Minister Says Coun
try Has Plenty of Supplies 

on Hand

mom-
several

As on all previous occasions, the 
36th will at once place its men in 
quarters at West Toronto, 
mencing today medical examinations 
will be held daily at 9 am- at the

or pro- Com-BERLIN (via London). May 29.— 
Replying to a question at a sitting of 
the budget committee of the reich- 
stag today as to whether the army 
administration had taken measures to 
ensure a supply of raw materials and 
textiles in thé event of a long dura
tion of the war, a deputy war min
ister made this precise statement :

“Even a new winter campaign 
would find us prepared in every- way. 
All the raw materials are at hand in 
sufficient quantities for it. It must be 

^declared out of the question, there
fore, that the efficiency of our army 
could be impeded owing to seme de
ficiency.”

Must Suspend Operations.
It may be stated with reasonable as

surance that if the German note which 
is expected to reach here tomorrow, 
calls for any considerable amount of 
discussion or negotiation, this govern
ment mav suggest as a preliminary in 
agreeing to discussion that the demand 
contained in the original note from
îvÜt^A11 te5 Staî?8 to Germany, namely, 
that American lives and shipping shall 
be safe in the war zone, shall be in 
force and effect until negotiations or 
discussions are concluded

armory, 1452 Dundaa street- 
are still a few vacancies for suitable 
men.

Theresuccesses, and then

The officers who have been selected 
to command the detachment are Cap
tain and Brevet-Major G- F. Gabriel, 
Shelburne. Ont., and Lieut- W. A. P. 
Lurie, 306 St. George street, Toronto.

SHELL KILLED SAILOR
CARDIFF, Wales. May 27., 1L20

p.m.—The members of the crew of the 
Morwenna say that after the vessel 
was torpedoed they lowered 
boats, one of which had not entlrelv 
been freed^from its tackle, when a shell 
from the submarine blew off the head 
of one of its occupants and wounded 
three others.

Wake Up, Slackers.
“It is enough to make one hold one’s 

breath, to feel the blood run cold, not 
that I ever heard from any one in 
France a touch of depression or doubt 
of the issue, much less complaints 
against any one in authority, or any 
charge at all except against the slack
ers at home. I saw daily hundreds of 
our men of every arm, just from the 
front, as gay as birds. The picture of 
the poets, ’happy warriors’ was still 
the impression left on my mind by the 
coolly weighed utterances, even by the 
silences, of those who know, made me 
feel how ominous are the prospects of 
another winter with the Germans still 
holding Belgian, French and Russian 
soil.

a rest.”
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afYer the pools.
I
te= HeaJsy'^oday ^Sdered~ths^arrest oif^aH 

persons conducting baseball pools, 
action followed the conviction here yes- 
terday of Wm. Rapp, who was given the 
maximum fine for running a pool.

.GOING TO NIAGARA.
Lieut.-Governor Hon. J. S. Hendrie 

and Mrs. Hendrie have taken a suite 
of rooms at The Queen’s Royal, Nia
gara-on -the - Lake, for the summer.

their

130,000,000. His

= T

I

*
*>••• vif:". a When Are Millions Coming.

“With all their grateful comradeship 
the French say, ‘when are your pro
mised millions coming?’

“ ‘Why are you still occupied with 
horse racing, sports, and ordinary 
life?’ I went over to France thinking 
to be received as one from the coun-

I con- 
ae if

Lr
i
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Make These
Vour Daily Aids!

try of their victorious allies, l 
fees I felt amongst the French 
our countrymen in khaki out there 
were ‘doing their bit’ with all their 
might, but that our countrymen in 
civil dress at home were not brought 
to tjie ‘doing their all’ and it is all 
they mi)8t put into the boat or we go 
under as a gréât free people.”

Discipline Entire Nation,
Continuing Mr. Harrison says; “As 

to conscription it was always till now 
to me helpless to expect either party 
in parliament to pass such laws which 
would have complications that sol
diers seldom perceive, nor could both 
parties together force such legislation 
upon the masses of labor while they 
still held their convictions and their 
dogmas-, but a war of life a#id death 
for England has wholly changed the 
problem. The organizing of the state 
and bringing under discipline the en
tire nation for a great need is tc to
tally different thing from establishing 
permanent conscription, 
never saw that such permanent con
scription or even the drilling of lads 
was a practicable policy In full peace 
now feel that universal discipline for 
all workers whether In labor or under 
arms Is a vital necessity of the hour. 
The second point Is even more es
sential than the first-

Workmen Censured.
“Having served the cause of labor 

now for fifty years, I see with shame 
and bitterness how 111 some of the 
workmen are serving the country, in 
very truth how they are traitors to 
their order and their race. The great 
labor leaders with whom I worked long 
years ago would 
shame and remorse to have seen what 
some so-called trade unionists are 
doing now. Let there not be a na-_ 
tlonal call to arms as in France, but 
a. national call to labor as well.”

s.V H
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Only three days remain before the King's 
Birthday, June 3, when, above all times, 

you wil! want the Union Jack to float 
from your home in honor.
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These superb, patriotic emblems must not be confused with cheaply gotten up or stamp
ed colors, or small flags- Bear in mind every flag is full sized (3x6 ft.), big enough 
to cover a man completely; the colors are dyed in, fast, unfading; the material is 
ther-tough and wind-testeti Get Benefit

and Pleasure I
wea-

Complete $4.00
FLAG AND

mtario 
[trect East Outfit In Spite of Very Rigid Examina

tion, Applicants Continue to 
Present Themselves. As your daily companions these 

wholesome, economical confec
tions will quicken your appetite, 
sid your digestion, quench your 
thirst, keep the mouth and 
throat moist and refreshed and 

bad taste.

4
Recruiting in Toronto is progressing 

satisfactory, accdi ding to a statement 
given out at the armories. The men 
are being given a more rigid exami
nation even than the first and second 
contingents received. Those applying 
at tile recruiting offices are mostly 
Canadian bom, altho there are a few 
English, Irish and Scotch presenting 
themselves.

The Highlanders are In splendid 
condition and present a very smart 
appearance. The 35th Battalion is 
practically an entire Toronto regiment 
They have been drilling since New 
Year’s. They are composed of units 
from the 12th York Rangers, Grena
diers, Queen’s Own Rifles and the 
4Stb Highlanders. They expect to 
leave shortly for the Niagara Camp.

srrell For firstghte Reserved. *o time desire to show their n>
Üs» W imHm e WINDOW 

DISPLAY fret Stair home, • 
complete TUg Outfit” has been 
PreP*r-«l at a slightly increased 
oast. We strongly recomteai 
the Complete Outfit as, being the 
most useifnl and serviceable.
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s The complete $4 Outfit 
fast colors ; Doctors and dentists both» „„„ V „• . jnow distributed at $1.48) consists of the Flag—full size and
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its good effects. You can be sure 
it’s the BEST GUM, because it’s 
not only made clean but is
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SERGT. D. LATIMER IS
A GERMAN PRISONERiff-

This Presentation in the waxed wrapped i\i Was Reported Killed at Lange- 
marck in a Letter to Mother 

by Comrade

. f-

a flag<S> Chew H after

MADE IN CANADA
every meal.\ o OTTAWA, May 29.—Sergt. D. Latimer 

of Ottawa. Second Battalion, who 
belnc mourned as dead by his family on 
the strength of a letter written to.- his 
mother by a comrade, who described how 
he lost his life at Langeraarck, is a pris
oner of war in Germany, His mother re
ceived a card from him this morning, 
saying he was recovering frfom several 
wounds, under good treatment from his 
osptsrs.

At I he World Office, 40 West Richmond St., 
and 15 East Main St., Hamilton ’
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The Toronto World TELUNG HIS FORTUNEte unite them, the desire tor peace. 
They will dominate Europe with this 
idea ae it hae never before been domi- 
nated, and the domination will be

A morning newspaper published every I tlrely benevolent and will afford per-

sy&xs is&Ktisy “c* ',bmy u “• «>■»•—
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
"*• " "SUSTte ,T"“T-1 «« ■» ...o,»
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting | elementa after the war, the several

nations of which It Is composed taking 
their places with other natlone of a 
similar standing. The four first-class 
powers will dictate peace, and the 
second-class powers, which, shall be 
entirely Independent, shaSÜave their

LUSITANIA SAID TO 
BE ARMED SHIP

FOUNDED 1860.

EDDY’S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING

en-

withln their own limits.
It has been suggested that the Ger- (Centinued From Page 1).IKIvS vestlgatlon- It entertains also a keen 

wish to co-operate In a frank and 
friendly way in clearing up a possible 
misunderstanding which may have 
arisen in the relations between the 
two governments thru the events men
tioned by the American Government.

“Regarding, firstly, the cases of the 
American steamers Cushing and Gulf, 
light. The American embassy has al
ready been informed that the German 
Government has no Intention of sub
mitting neutral ships in the war zone, 
which are guilty of no hostile acts, 
to attacks by a submarine or subma
rines. or aviators. On the contrary, 
the German forces have repeatedly 
been instructed most specifically to 
avoid attacks on such ships.

Blsmes Neutrals for Mistakes-.
“If neutral ship® In recent months 

have suffered thru the German sub
marine warfare, owing to mistakes of 
identification, it is a question only of 
quite isolated and exceptional 'cases, 
which can be attributed to the British 
Government's abuse of flags, together 
with the suspicious or culpable beha
vior of the masters of the ships.

“The German Government, in all 
cases in which it has been shown by 
Its investigations that a neutral ship, 
not itself at fault, was damaged by 
German submarines or aviators, has 
expressed regret over the unfortunate 
accident and, If-justified by conditions, 
has offered Indemnification.
. “The cases of the Cushing and the 
GulfUght will be treated on the same 
principles. An investigation of both 
cases Is In progress, the result of 
which will presently be communicated 
to the embassy. The Investigation can. 
It necessary, be supplemented by an 
International call on the International 
commission of Inquiry, as provided by 
Article HI. of The Hague agreement of 
Oct. 18, 1907.

Says Falaba Fired Rockets.
‘When sinking the British steamer 

Falaba, the commander of the German 
submarine had the Intention of allow
ing the passengers and crew a full op
portunity for a safe escape. Only when 
the master did not obey, the order to I 
heave-to, but fled

■ranch Offlc^MMafn Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.' S
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newj states
created by the reconstructionisf Eu
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BE PREPARED TO DECORATEJoyment of the Monroe doctrine.

0Coalition and Conscription
Various circumstances, and particu-

THIS FLAG COUPON LVIt will prevent delay If letters conteln- 
Ing “subscriptions,*' “orders for papers,”
_?2*nP,?.lnt,> are addressed to the larly the formation of a coalition gov-
Clneulatlon Department. | ernment, polnt t0 M early call to the

colors of every man of military age 
in the United

r together with pi.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 1 
alone, which cover» the cost of the distribution.

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI
TORONTO WORLD YThe World promises a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
er suburbs. World subscribers are 
invited to advlee the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

ilu=s 40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of
Kingdop who Is not 

I needed in the armament and munition 
I factories. The conviction, is deepening 

_ that the country canrfot^in this crisis, 
— I rely on the old voluntary system.

I whether in military matters or in the 
~ I field of labor. Great as are the manu- 

I facturing resources of Britain, and ear- 
While the soldjers are doing their I neet and patriotic as the employers and 

duty it must not be thought that the I the majority of the workers have been,
■ diplomatists are idle. Germany'» dip- I it is evidently recognized that what is 
, lotnaitic efforts are so open and obvious I needed is organization and direction, 
i tkat 14 Ernest seems as tho no other I requirements that mean a form of gov- 

nation had any diplomatic représenta- | ernment intensely repugnant to the 
fives engaged. What the German am- British spirit of Individualism, 
bassadors have been doing In the lime- a revolution could not be accomplish- 
Ilght has quite evidently been neutral- ed by a ministry representing only one 
tzed by what the ambassadors of the of the political parties in the state, 
alliee have been doing in a less con- But It can be done by a government
* PWheUS rr « „„ , that reP^ents the nation.

_ When all the fighting Is over and Germany not only organized a vast
ed the v WU1 COmC the mUltary maohlne' but I* organized the 

turn of the peace makers, and what whole labor of the country. There 
they will do must be expected to be no ehirkers In Germany-there can be 
conformable with the aims towards | none- 
which the ambassadors at present ap-

Ox? A
0 Hie Full-Size Flag, Alone? ee 

île Complete $4 Flag and Outfit
■AIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit Is wanted

tor postage In ÎS mile sone (or lie. la

l5-
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MONDAT MORNING, MAT 31. R T8L4S and TaI nee of Province) ; for greater distancée aek your postmaster 
to Include for 8 lbs.; Itrflar alone Is desired, send the 11.1» 
■SitlWssel postage la flit* seas (er Ta aay Oaaadlaa point).

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME
Y YDiplomacy anti the War

and 6a<3»• «
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conditions for a time at least have 
made the tariff unnecessary from the 
standpoint of protection.

But if the tariff is temporarily1 
superfluous for purposes of protection. 
It Is becoming almost useless for pur
pose» of revenue. Imports from 
Europe have almost entirely ceased, 
and customs duties no longer yield a 
considerable revenue. Even with the 
present inland revenue taxes. Including 
the income tax, the United States Gov
ernment faces a deficit, and congress 
may toe convened to deal with the 
situation early in September. Evidently 
the only recourse is direct taxation. 
The income tax will have to be in
creased and extended, and some scien
tific method of direct taxation devised 
to make gtood the shortage occasioned 
by the tariff break down.

Our Canadian tariff is more than 
ever needed for protection,
Canada Is about the only slaughter 
market left to the manufacturers of 
the United States. As It is, we ifnport 
so largely from the United States that 
our tariff still yields considerable re
venue. But

NORTHCLIFFE PRESS 
MUST BE MUZZLED f^MICHIE’SSuch

. , _ . and summoned
help by rocket signala, did the German 
commander order the crew and pas- 
sengers by signals and megaphone to 
leave the ship within 10 minutes. He 
actually allowed them 28 minutes' 
time, and fired the torpedo only when 
suspicious craft were hastening to the 
assistance of the Falaba.

Case of Lueitanifl.
Regarding the loss of life by the 

sinking of the British

UCH CIGARSDiplomat, on Seeing German 
Booklet Containing Quota

tions, So Declared

f 1

3 FOR 25c
At ihm Cigar Dept.

7 KING ST. Wi

are
.

Even If the German were not 
_ * . _ , the intense patriot that he is he would
pear to be working. When Italy en- none the less be compelled to give the 
tered the arena of arms German dlplo- last ounce of his strength as he does 
macy received a defeat which was the last drop ot his blood, towards the 
quite a® marked a. the halt on the duty of the hour. Above him Is the 
march to Parle. tho the reverse was In might of the military arm. controlled 
another field altogether. It was a cor- by one man-the emperor to whom 
responding triumph for the allies, and personally every soldier hae sworn a”- 
tperhaps is as great a tribute to the legiance as the ruler of Germany by 
sagacity Of Italy as the entry of Tur- divine appointment, whose ally Is God 
key into the war on the side of Ger- Himself. The German workman knows 
many Is a token of the stupldity of the that refusal or failure to do his part 
tiuMime Porte. would meet with short shrift. So from

The union of llie four great powers'— the professor thru every grade of ser- 
ÎRussia. Prance, Italy and Great Britain vice down to the

IGJBERLIN IS DISMAYED _ passenger

«SS I maw * co„ limited
neutral governments concerned lta
keen regret that citizens of their ........... ...............
states lost their lives. «=================—=:

“On this occasion the imperial gov
ernment, however, cannot escape the attentive examination of the Ameri- 
lmpression that certain important can Government.

25SsSI«iK«nSvSS„"g:
, T assrssu’rpiste understanding thtohr«M2 C<T' «‘Pt °f an anewer iTOm the American 

of both Government*,th!l atIî Government, feels Impelled, In con-
government cons?ders ltthflrHtlmnPZ«al to recaH here and now- that
sary to convince Itself ILf tvL 11 t00k cognizance with satisfaction of
.nation accesslble to both thc medlat°ry Proposals submitted byments about the facts of the case Is ! U7ltTed States Government to Ber- 
complete and In accord • I r‘ and London as a basis for a modus

Auxiliary Criiiaer ‘ * vivendi ; for conducting the maritime
“The Government of the United ^""tare le’we,en a"d Great

^ates proceeds on the assumption SrlUin^, The *mperlal government, by> 
that the Lusitania could be regarded U* rcadlneS8 to enter upon a diacus- 
a® an ordinary unarmed merchantman sl6n ot these proposals, then demon- 
rhe Imperial government allows Itself etratciî lte good Intentions in ample 
in this connection to point out that I ,aehi<:m- The realization of these pro- 
the Lusitania was one of the largest 
J11! fa,?î®et. British merchant ships, 
built with the government funds as an 
auxlllairy cruiser and carried expreeeiv 

tbe navy list issued by the 
Brutish admiralty.

“It is further known to the imperial 
government, from trustworthy reports 
n-om its agents and neutral passengers, 
that tor a considerable time practically 
all the more valuable British mer
chantmen have been equipped with 
cannon and ammunition and other 
weapons and manned with persona 
who have been specially trained In 
serving guns. The Lusitania, too, ac
cording to Information received here, 
had cannon aboard, which were mount
ed and concealed below decks.
-__Submarines te Be Rammed.

The imperial government further 
has the honor to direct the particular 
attention of the American Government 
to the fact that the British admiralty,1, 
in a confidential instruction. Issued in 
February, 1915, recommend Its mercan
tile shipping not only to seek protec
tion ur.de<r neutral flags and distin
guishing marks, but also, while thus 
disguised, to attack German sub
marines by ramming. As a special in
citation to merchantmen to destroy 
submarines, the British Government 
also offered high prizes and has al
ready paid such rewards. v 7

"The imperial government. In vieW 
of these facts, Indubitably known to 
it, is unable to regard British mer
chantmen in the zone of naval opéra
tions specified by the admiralty staff 
of the German nâvy as 'undefended-'
German commanders consequently are 
no longer able to observe the custom
ary regulations of the prize law,
Which they before always followed.

Carried Ammunition.
“Finally, the imperial government 

must point out particularly that the 
Lusitania, on its last trip, as on ealrlier 
occasions, carried Canadian troops and 
war materials. Including no lees than 
6400 cases of ammunition Intended for 
the destruction of the brave German 
soldiers who are fulfilling their duty 
with self-sacrifice and devotion in the 
fatherland service.

“The German Government believes 
that it waa acting in justified self-de
fence in aeekino with all the mean» ef 
warfare at ita di.peaition te protect 
the lives of ita soldiers by destroying 
ammunition intended for the enemy.

Tne British shipping company 
muet have been aware of the danger 
to which the passengers aboard the 
Lusitania were exposed under these 
conditions. The company, In embark
ing in them, notwithstanding this, at
tempted deliberately to use the lives 
of American citizens as protection for 
the ammunition aboard, and acted 
against the clear provisions of the 
American law, which expressly pro
hibits the forwarding of passengers 
on ships carrying ammunition, rod 
provides a penalty therefor. The com
pany, therefore. Is wantonly guilty of 
the death of so many passengers 

Sinking Due te Ammunition.
“There can be no doubt, according 

to the definite report of the sub
marine’s commander, which is further 
confirmed by all other information, 
that the quick sinking of the Lusi
tania is primarily attributable to the 
explosion of the ammunition shipment 
caused by a torpedo. The Lusitania's 
passengers would otherwise. In all hu
man probability, have been saved- 

“The imperial government considers 
the above mentioned facts important 
enough to recommend them to tile

BernX Britain's Determination Real
ized Since Coalition Minis

try Has Been Formed

t>a." i
¥

Signi

■I te The 
lBHINOTI

because Special Gable to The Toronto World.
BERNE, May 29—The London 

Morning Post's correspondent: says:
with-The now British Cabinet is causing 

consternation in German official clr-
-des, as England’s 

now realized.
ofdetermination is 

Chagrin felt over the 
departure of Churchill frotb the admi
ralty Is, however, compensated for by 
the disappearance ot t'lsher. 
capital is being made by the German 

propagandist^ out of the attack 
made by a section of the preps on Kit-
dî1«*twh\tWJlltih le belng translated and 
distributed in neutral countries An
R.mt«1tedab?5k,et éntltled “Wie John 
Bull Sine Soldner Wlrbt" is composed 
^facsimile quotations from The 
Times and Dally Mall. The booklet Is
StaSSwS? ?ark'. but ls real,y
distributed free in neutral countries. 
A. diplomatist hers who looked at the 
booklet remarked the sooner England 
muzzles the press mad dog the better 
for the safety of the British Empire.

... _ . common laborer, each
►-with Belgium and Serbia. Indicates a and all stand shoulder to shoulder at 
strong alliance in the future for the | the job to which 
preservation of

our European Imports 
hawi fallén away and Our revenue from 
the tariff is considerably lee® than it 
was eighteen months agq.

ml

: _ . they are assigned.
Behind and above them Is the1! peace in Europe. 

There could be no other object than 
peace in such an alliance. All these 
nations have all the territory they 
want, and no nation will desire 
thing for years to come but the oppor- 

- tunlty to recover from the grievous 
wounds that are now being Inflicted. 
Those who recognize the obviousness 
and necessity of this 
statement will see that any nation that 
desires peace as a more or less per
manent condition on earth will not 
hesitate to cast 4n its lot with the 
quadruple entente.

general
staff responsible for the conduct of the 
war, and the co-ordination of every 
department of the nation’s industry.

No doubt it will be difficult to adapt 
tho Briton to so revolutionary a 
change in hid relation to the etate. 
German has been taught to 
state as something external

MuchThere
would be a still greater discrepancy if 
we had not done away with the free 
list and to some extent departed from 
the protective principle by taxing 
material. For revenue purposes there
fore we have strained our tariff to the 
utmost. From that source we can look 
for no growing -revenue, and 
apart from the cost of the war the 
Dominion Government ls spending a 
great deal more than

posais was defeated, as ls well known,, 
by the declinatory attitude of the Brit
ish Government.

“The undersigned takes occasion,

Jagow’’'

press

any- etc. toraw “Signed) N
The 

regard the- :!’
, _ to him

self and bis fellows, a vaet, mysterious 
but ever-present power that can com
pel obedience to the will of its 
ed head. Such

Is pointedvery simple quite

highi
! mlanolnt-

lt ls able at. 
present to collect by indirect taxation.

Will we not have to also consider 
recourse to direct taxation? A federal 
income tax has been suggested, 
whole subject ls Interesting and novel 
and calls for the highest exercise of 
Canadian statesmanship.

I
*

Seaa conception is entire- 
ly foreign to the mind of the citizens 
of a democratic state. Nor had the 
Briton of today any experience what
ever of a war threatening the founda
tion of the national life 
Yet it

.4
t; English 
for the pai

a
Early in the war an agreement 

entered Into by Russia, France and 
Great Britain by which each nation 
bound Itself to continue In the fight 
until all had mutually agreed to stop. 
TMs meant the sealing of the fate of 
Germany, for whatever stand she 
might have made against one or two of 
them, it was clear that a war-to the 
death against the triple entente was 
more than Germany could survive. The 
1 hree have become four, and we may l>e 
sure that whatever Germany may have 
done, or may say in public, privately 
she Is troubled with “a

FLAGLESS HOMES NOW RARE

Union Jacks Decorate Almost 
Every Home in This City.

was

â 131The
iblyand liberty. 

Is plain that if the pressing ne
cessities of the hour cannot be suffi- 
ciqfotly met by the continuance of the 
old haphazard methods, control of the 
workers and of the'sources of supply 
muet be established. The feeling, too, 
ia rapidly growing in Britain that it is 
not fair to let all the burden 
war rest on the shoulders ot the 
unteers, who felt and obeyed the call 
of duty. This ls a national war. and 
all who are physically fit and not re
quired in the workshops or in the 
transportation eervices must do their 
part Those who will not accept that 
obligation should have it thrust 
them. That

’untX”ft
The acceptance ot The 

World's offer to supply flags to all 
patriotic readers In placing a flag in 
almost every home in the city, and id 
many instances several of these hand
some emblems are secured for 
single home.

Upon the terms at which they are 
offered, it is made possible to secure 
as many flag outfits as are desired 
without noticeable strain on the puree, 
and as the outfits are complete In de
tail, leaving absolutely nothing to buy. 
tpey “fill the bill" admirably.

Flagless homes are few and far be
tween, and before the expiration of 
this remarkable offer there will be 
practically no homes without the 
Union Jack.

The World has made it so easy for 
î ,3.J7ai?ra. t0 secure these handsome 
cunts that even coming for them is a 
pleasure, for there ls no .red tape, no 
conditions, no contracts to sign, mere- 
ly the presentation of the coupon 
w hiqli appears on another page in 
nay’s issue, und the $4.00 
comes yours for the small expense 
amount mentioned in today’s an
nouncement, to help defray cost of as
sembling and distributing.

These large flags are the one» seen 
decorating the house-fronta on all

Jf»ey.,are ot 8trong’ 81004 ma
terial, brilliantly colored with dyed-m. 
test, correct shade» of red and blue. 
The poles are stout and weU finished. 
t°d ara equipped with metal window 
sockets. ^-Everything which makes for 
completeness is Included, and there's 
positively nothing extra to buy. 
at The World Office today and get 
yo,urs. 6 l

eager
haBARON VON POLENZ NOT 

IN GUN BASE INCIDENT

But He Has Been Interned at 
Kingston as an Alien 

Enemy

inmi by th 
n «tear
*n incione

of the 
vol-

m:
mut wat 
-General>ii

the

For a practical roof of 
permanent attractiveness
roof with Brantford Asphalt Slates, the twentieth century 
indestructible slate.

With a base of Pure Asphaltum and a coating of crushed 
natural rock, applied under great pressure, these slates are 
proof against fire, lightning, heat, cold and wet

They give all the protection of natural slate or tile, with
out undue expense. They last Indefinitely and retain their 
handsome appearance.

OTTAXV A, May 29. — Commissioner 
Sherwood, of the Dominion police, 
states that the story published in Tor
onto today connecting Baron \yon 
Polen zwith the Isle of Orleans gun 
base incident is incorrect. The man 
involved in that, as published at the 
time of hts arrest and internment, was 
S. H. Mundheim, official of a Canadian 
Cement Company. Von Polanz is 
owner of the Krist-Thompson Mine, 
In the porcupine district. He was 
arrested at Timmins last Saturday as 
an alien enemy and interned at Kings
ton.

thecertain
fearful looking 
and fiery indignation" which shall de
vour her and all her

cenvlifor of judgment

l#*n Inch 
W In the 
in the aet

desperate
aims. It ls the belief of many that 
since the failure of the dash on Paris 
Germany’s sole hopp was to find a 
plausible way out of the trap into 
which she had rushed. There is no 
■way out, and the farther she goes in 
the more painful will be the subse- 

. quent proceedings . for her people. 
Restitution alone will shackle Ger
many for a generation. We do not 
need to suppose that the allies will 
impose on Germany anything more 
drastic than just restitution.1

The diplomacy of Europe is busy 
all the time presenting these views 
te the still neutral powers, apd one 
of these days there will be a rush for 
front seats among the small nations 
who are still nervous about the final 
result. Holland has nothing to ex
pect from German victory, and will 
only exist on sufferance of the other

upon
we think, is one of the m

reasons tor this coalition government. :n;Yielding Place to New
from the great changes 

about by the great 
can be

brought 
no nation

exempt, m old order is 
changing, yielding pi,** to new, even 
m the United States, which has no part 
in the conflict and is three thousand 
miles from the theatre of action, 
the civil war the tariff has

Hi!war

to-
outfit be-MOVING AGAINST BOTH

SIDES OF THE CHIESE

«taliati Troops Are Aiming for 
Tione on North Riva and Arco 

to the East

Special $jgna 
" ‘fed, Tc 

of Germ
I Since

. . . . been the
backbone of all their fiscal legislation. 
One political party frankly favored a 
"tariff for protection with incidental 
revenue," while the other party cham
pioned a “tariff for 
çidental protection.’’

I t
i y jlie -

asbington 
been = 

•Mlty #0%;
ST1

t Û BRESCIA via Paris, May 
crossing the frontier 
Calfaro, Italian troops Brantford29—After 

over the bridge at 
moved against the 

mountains on both sides of the Chiese 
River, aiming for Tione to the 
RtVa and Arco to the east, 
places also were threatened

revenue with ln- 
The net result 

hae been a uniformly high tariff, «tore 
or less complicated and 
contradictory, as the framers

The
6ethe letter
■tea..

l2Utop4,8

north and 
The last two 

, , , - from the
opposite bank of Lake Garda by Itâliar. 
troops posted on Monte Altissimo

Callmore or lesa 
sought

at the same time to build up American 
Industry and supply the treasury with 
a generous an4 constant flow of re
venue.

Asphalt Slatesi great powers, after the war. The little 
nations see this clearly enough,- and 
perhaps are still afraid that the quad
ruple entente is to be feared equally 
with a victorious Germany, 
where the diplomatiets have educa
tional work to do. Certainly Great 
Britain has no aggrandizement policy 
to forward. Nor has France. Russia, 
we believe, has nothing more In view 
than her old aim of

COL. J. J. CARRICK, M.P.
OFFERED PROMOTION

Has Been Tendered a Commission 
on the Staff of General 

French
_OTTA1V A May 29.-—A cable to M» 4.- 
Gmiaral Hughes states that CoL Garrick. 

M.P., one of the Canadian officiai 
witnessed at the front, has been off 
a. commission on the altaff
French, thc British commander-in-chief. 

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS.

> n

although so little higher in price, are superior to the old 
wooden shingles at every point They will not curl or split 
or warp, come loose, rot, get ugly and weather-stained, or 
catch fire.

They never need painting or coating, expen* or atten- 
tion of any kind. They save you money on insurance 
premiums, and give you a wanner house.

Booklet Free—Ask for a-copy.

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

The only roll roofing plant in Canada controlled 
entirely by Canadian Capital

This is; A year ago the tariff seemed to be as 
firmly entrenched ae the constitution. 
The people preferred indirect taxation, 
ae quite naturally did the government. 
The Underwood Tariff Act of 1818 did 
hot differ greatly from any of it» pre
decessors. no matter what claims are 
made by ita champions or opponents.

CO.

I.

FANla southern sea
port. Italy has designs In northern 
Africa, but these do not antagonize 
Anyone except Turkey, and Turkey/~ But now ,n 1S15 our neighbors face 
will be negligible for some time to" & n°'Pl 9ituatjon. The American
come x > manufacturer hns complete protection.

-

'n Repoi 
round Has 

Bomi
;
1 r, AMSTERDAM, via London. May 30. 

^ Uh„etU AugUlRelChetaS haS
' to the quadruple entente there is ,f!?m tbe t0riff ,aw' buL from the 

nothing to arouse the fear of aggies- L- V ‘°ns broURht abûut by the war. 
*ive action after the war. nor 1, there "£"** °f Sb'PPing-
anything in the relation of the four U *ea' the break down 1,1
great powers that would point to tho P. " cxp°rt trade, all combine to 

quarreling among them- ^ b'"\a d<*rr*e « Protection which 
Haw one Iw lar,rt ,aw has. ever afforded. Those

Y'iN, May 
Pan—Tti ipn the Oal]

F continua] 
statement]
office eaya

SPAIN DECLARES NEUTRALITY.
MADRID. May 30.—The government 

yesterday officially declared the 
titiity of Spain in the .. 
Austria-Hungary and Italy.
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Delivery ef Tire

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HANLAH’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.
Telephone your order
to THE WORLD, Main
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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lOHM CATTO & SIN
itfadl Fabric Dresses

ouminer wear are now displayed In 
2tactôSR»«°“ of dainty patterns, 

deals ns, etc. The materials ln- 
#2?’ Voiles, MarquUltee. Novelty 
wured Muslins. Unena, etc.. Including 

Une « Mack and white. Bvery- 
ÎViî- is represented In the choice 
shwrtn* at prices ranging 18-00, *9.00, 

• *10.00 up.

j. all at very lowest prices, 
with the quality offered.

SEE CANADA FIRST JITNEY OWNERS 
MUST QUALIFY

THE WEATHER 1 SOCIETY |
Conducted By lira. Edmund Phillips,

e and have * 
ixty years i 

F Canadian 
Canadians ■ 
S INSIST J

s■ - ;
li .

■:

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, " Ont., May 
30—(8 p.m.)—since Saturday morning ar
eas of high and low pressure have be
come leas marked and the barometer la 
now comparatively uniform thruout the 
dominion. The weather of today has been 
generally fine and moderately warm In all 
the provinces except that a few scattered 
showers have occurred In Alberta.

Maximum and minimum temperatures; 
Dawson 48-68; Victoria 46-62; Vancouver 
42-64; Kamloops 38-70; Calgary 34-62; Ed
monton 44-62; Medicine Hat 42-76; Moose 
Jaw 46-67; Battleford 56-76; Prince Al
bert 56-72; Winnipeg 40-80; Port Arthur 
42:62; Parry Sound 38-76; Toronto 41-67; 
Kingston 44-68; Ottawa 38-68; Quebec 38- 
74; Halifax 38-66.

■1 1 paps
H mmm

SOCIETY AT THE RACES. Accident Policy likely to Be 
Required to Pay Damage 

Claims

' • -Z"' -The brillant sunshine of Saturday 
tempted a great many people out to 
the Woodbine, and many beautiful 
toilettes were noted on the lawn. A 
pretty fair woman with beautifully 
dressed hair, surmounted by a small
thi h=^aCk lfslro wlth black wings at 
fmbA k' ”or* a very graceful wrap 
^„colori11Iled wlth faintest shade 

"Î fr®en> whlch «bowed but glimpses 
8kirt beneath. An 

,lvln* in Toronto wore a1 
white tailor-made with vestee of gold 
P°'VdfJTd wlth Pompadour bouquets, 

a directoire cloak of amethyst 
cloth and velvet, a whRe hat With site-
leton how of amethyst, with a wreath
rJ*wmt8 Bnd Ç°sies- A lady from 
BrockvlUe wore dark blue velvet with 
J)1.6™1** old 8>old chiffon with ap
plied bands of velvet. A dark blue 
cloth costume, the Russian blouse with 
ndeep border of dull silver embroidery 
looked well worn with a black hat 
trimmed with osprey, a very pretty 
frock was of bright rose with em
broidery of the same shade, a hat to 
match and floating veil An overdress 

messaline was draped to show 
a foundation of emerald cloth ; the 
corsage had chiffon sleeves and the 
-fashionable woolen embroidery In scar
let and green; a large Leghorn hat 
trimmed with black. A coetume of 
rose silk and velvet was becoming to 
4s dark wearer, whose small hat was 
black. Her sister wore a white tailor- 
made with white hat and wings. A 
noticeable gown was of purple satin 
with coat of the same, belted with folds 
of the satin, a large white hat with 
drooping feather of mole, rose and 
white, apd the wearer carried a cerise 
sunshade. A dainty little girl wore a 
coat and skirt of sand color silk pop
lin and a bronze straw torpedo hat 
with wings. Two sisters were dressed 
in dark blue, the elder wearing a very 
large transparent black hat trimmed 
with Belgian blue velvet and the 
younger a black hat with white gull. 
A frock of flounced black taffeta, with 
blue sash, blue tulle ruff and hat, A 
remarkable frock was of sand s«lk with 
large emerald green velvet spots, a 
black taffeta coat of novel cut, with 
hat to match. A gown of black and 
white checked chiffon with applied 
bands of black taffeta was brightened 
with a girdle of oerlse velvet, worn 
with a small black hat trimmed with 
honeysuckle and white fox. A white 
taffeta was cut in deep Van Dykes, 
edged with a little ruffle, chiffon sleeves 
and a black and white hat. A notice
able coat was of blue velvet with silver 
stripes over a dark blue taffeta, hat of 
dark blue lletre and white satin, with 
antenae on the orown. A white taf
feta coat and skirt was worn with a 
small black hat. A white feather 

accompanied a white taffeta 
gown, corded at the hem, trim
med with beautiful Carrickmacross 
guipure. A white and dark blue taf
feta had belt and collar of white kid, 
the wearer’s hat was black with pink 
roses. A white chiffon with Dresden 
bouquets and embroidered spots was 
worn with a white coat belted with 
black patent leather and a black and 
white hat- A very pretty girl wore 
chine silk and a black velvet coat 
trimmed with fltch and a white toque. 
Another pretty girl wore pink, and a 
wide white User! hat with pink bows. A 
very young girl was in straw-colored 
flowered chiffon, green coat with black 
velvet collar and cuffs, and a Leghorn 
hat with mauve silk crown. A white 
hat with immense white bows looked 
well with a black dress, banded with 
steel embroidery. 
loose coat was 
gown, accompanied by a pink and grey 
hat. A handsome cloak of Chinese 
embroidery on sombre blue silk was 
worn with a pale blue hat with pink 
roses- A smart gown of black and 
white checked taffi 
panled by a black hat with a half 
wreath of red and yellow roses at the 
back. A black hat with pink and blue 
roses was worn with a white frock. A 
canary fox mounted on leaf green 
sealskin formed a neck wrap that ex
cited much comment. A long cloak 
woven of Belgian blue and crystal 
beads with an ermine stole was worn 
with a black toque with bow of blue 
velvet to match the cloak- A, white 
chiffon with black geometrical design 
was worn with a white fur scarf, and 
o white hat with pink wings. An ac
cordéon-pleated dress of dark blue 
and white silk, blue hat with pink roses 
looked well. A gown of Hague blue 
chiffon over satin was worn with a 
white fox stole and a white crinoline 
hat trimmed with ffink roses and dark 
leaves.
bronze moire and a black transparent 
hat looked well. A white moire coat 
accompanied a blue and white striped 
skirt and the hat was black. A cos
tume of brown and gold shot taffetas, 
the hat trimmed with yellow flowers 
was becoming to the wearer- A wide 
brimmed Leghorn hat wreathed with 
pink, yellow and blue ostrich feathers 
was worn with a black taffeta gown 
with scalloped flounces the collar and 
waistcoat of yellow and blue chiffon. A 
pretty woman- wore Japanese blue silk 
with gray ostrich hiff and a black hat 
with blue ribbon and a rose In front. 
Many of the Leghorn hats had crowns 
of colored silk and were on the whole 
more becoming than the black chapeau 
with transparent brims. Speaking at 
transparencies, In some cases they 
were more in evidence than intended 
by the fair wearers, who must have
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ETHEL DAWNE JUNE 
DAVSIE McNAPOHTON A CO. 

Minnie Harrison: Npvt ne and Erwr/bd: 
Marls and Duffy; Fred aad Adcle As tail-; 
"Mutual,” “Keystone” and “Kay Bee” 
Feature Films.
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; Fabrics
lve display of Black and Navy 

Series. Polirai, Bengallnee, Gabardines, 
r Snch Tweeds. DWonale, Cheviots, 

pain and Striped Serges. Herringbones, 
fivert Clothe, Laterals, etc.S?m dismay of Plain Cream and 
Rorelty Overstripe Suitings for Outing 
Qoitumea. etc.

«Vlÿslfa” Flannels
The popularity - of VtyeUa Flannels la 
founded on their merits, absolute un- 
HiriitkaWlRy, variety of weights, for 
•vary day and night use, beauty of tex
ture, colorings, and patterns. There Is 
nothing finer made, and we have an 
Immense stock to, select from.

Ssedal “Vlyells” Skirtings
iiri Shirtings In great variety of plain 
oalora and fancies. Khaki VIveHaa are 
also on display In variety or weights, 
both In plain colors, also Khaki Vlyella 
novelties in Stripes, Checks, etc.

'I Metropolitan Life Pays Ten 
More Policies to Soldiers' 

Relatives
HES • • — Probabilities—..........................

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
to moderate winds, fine and moderately 
warm.

Upper Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Light to mod
erate winds, fine and moderately warm.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair with 
much the same temperature. "

Superior—Light winds, fine and moder
ately warm.

Western Provinces—Fine and warm.

Qd7

The city solicitor has reported that 
the only way the citizens can be pro
tected against Jitney accidents is for 
the Jitney owner to take out an acci
dent policy, such -as employers of labor 
take out, and deposit the same with ' 
the police department. In this way 
a fund would be created from which 
damages could be paid should an In
jured person sue for 3u<* and obtain 
a favorable Judgment. The solicitor 
has also reported against the accept
ance of a bond from master plumbers 
for the protection of citizens against 
imperfect plumbing work. Hs says that 
the parties having the work done 
would be the victims and not the city 
and they would have to take action 
to recover damages.

. Assessors Are Busy.
The city assessors are now making 

their rounds. Ward* on» and seven 
have already ben completed and the. 
fleures published, and the assessmentsr' 
in wards two and six are now being 
made and some work has been done 
m wards four and five- Assessment 
Commissioner Forman desires to keep 
the figures as close to those of last 
Tear as possible, and for that reason 
the work Is not over-difficult and is 
being done rapidly. The assessments 
not already completed will be closed 
on the following dates: Ward two, 
July 7; six, July 18; five, Aug. 18; 
four, Aug. 25, and three, Sept. 11.
_ , Tex Bills Coming.
This year’s tax bills are now being 

prepared at the city hall. A large staff 
or extra, stenographers is at work on 
the task and the distribution will be 
commenced this week. In past years 
the tax bills have been written by hand, 
but it was found that many mistakes 
were made, and this year it was de
cided to have all the bills typewritten, 
which Is considered a 
method.

GRAND n»t« "“:-iSct25«
OPERA 
KRUSE

ECORAT Ev’gs, 15c, 250,-356, 506.THE BAROMETER.

ST. ELMOTime.
8 a.m..,...............
Noon...................... 62
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8pm

Titer. Bar. 
64 29.50

Wind.
19 N. E.

65 29.51 iVn.’e'.
.....
29.54 4 E.

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age. 3 below; highest, 67; lowest, 41. -
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Summer Resort « - -L D -
East, Hamilton,
ne to his ot her Shepherd Check

^rfne* sSpherd Check Tweed

guttings of very high-class quality and 
large pattern variety.
SAMPLES PROMPTLY BY MAIL.

* )STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,A Ifoyal MvstobAt From
Faonnlna.............New York................Piraeus
Frederlk VIII...Kirkwall..............New York

■ Liverpool........ New York
_ Plymouth... . New York
Goronotalo...........Rotterdam.... New York
Saxonla.................Portsmouth.. .New York

i « Lt
Arabic.... 
Carpsthla

Charmlnfty situated an Late-. ______ _ __
forts of the modem home - selected patroness-«ell 
courte ell that could he desires, ey exacting golfer».

to( Phone A4*. 213.) *

Ts wanted se
» zone (or lie. 
k year poet mu, JOHN CATTO & SONYL send the *1.1* 

Cuuudlne point). STREET CAR DELAYS50 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.HOME ed

Saturday, May 29, 191.5.
King cars, eastbound, delay

ed 7 minutes between Bread- 
view and Greenwood avenues 
at 8.00 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.00 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing'. Front and John, by 
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at. 8.00 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, Front and John, by 
trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various cause».

WASHINGTON IS 
STILL WAITINGivery of The 136

Ambassador Page’s Report on 
Nebraskan Incident Will 

Shape Policy

an; Inside left# Kyle;
George.

Corinthians (2)—Goal, Weston; right 
back. Norman; left back Woods; right 
half. Goddard; centre half. Greene ; left 
half, Thompsoin; outside right, Dagley; 
Inside right, t-eyland: centre forward, 
Thurstane; lnsl.de, left, Rice; outside left, 
Bourke.

Referee—Smalley.

outside left,
Temple Mountain In the valley of the Ten Peaks, In the Rocky Mountain

National Park.—TO—

AR’S ISLAND
eenResomed

found the breeze from the lake rather 
chilly.

Mrs. Albert Gooderham 
from Hallfav last night, accompanying 
Lady Mackenzie in her private car.

The annual meeting of the I. O. D. E. 
just over, was the most a tcuesslul In 
the annals of the order.

The last night of Mr. Cyril Maude’s 
performance of “Grumpy ’ waa greeted 
by a bumper house, and when, with a 
graceful speech, he presented Sir Wil
liam Mulrck with a chîouo for *40 0 
t oadd to the Red Cross fund, he waa 
cheered to the echo-

of the Empire in Halifax gave a re
ception on Friday night in honor of 
Mrs. Gooderham and the delegates at
tending the annual meeting of the 
order.

feeling rising high DEATHS.
BARNARD—In Winnipeg, May 28, 1916, 

James Bewers Barnard, age 64 years
Funeral from the F. W. Matthews 

Co. Chapel, 685 Spadina avenue, Mon
day, May 31, at 1 p.m. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DIXON—On Saturday afternoon, May 29, 
1915, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Arthur Eagen, 12 Wright avenue, 
Mrs. Emma Dixon, relict of the late 
Thomas Dixon of 25 Robert ptreet.

Funeral from the above residence on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m., to the Necropolis.

MOFFAT—On Sunday, May 30, 1915, at 
her late residence, 102 Dearbourne av
enue, Toronto, Mrs. Margaret Moffat, 
daughter of the late Wm. Douglas of 
Port Hope.

Funeral service Monday at 8 p.m., at 
.above address. Interment at Port Hope 
on arrival of 10.30 a.m. train, Tuesday, 
June 1st. Please omit flowers.

McCRO NE—Mathew McCrone, on May 28, 
• 1915, at 142 Bingham avenue, age 84 
. years.

returned

L more accurate
T. & D. STANDINGVon Bernstorff’s Cable to 

German Foreign Office is 
Significant Sign

Mr- Sidney Fitzgerald la leaving 
shortly for England, where he will 
probably Join the Imperial service.

War Policies Paid.
The city treasurer yesterday re

ceived ten more *1000 cheques from 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, Insurance on the lives of the fol
lowing Toronto soldiers: Edmund 
Kelr, R. R. Sears, Capt. Trumbeli War
ren, Alfred Henfrey, Alfred Stevens, 
Fred Haldeman. Capt. George C. Ryer- 
son, H. C. Cameron, Earl R. Hughes, 
James McIntosh. This, makes a total 
of *33,000 that has been paid in Insur
ance by the Metropolitan. The com
plete list of Toronto soldiers In the 
first contingent sent In to the

If and prompt 
v is assured.

Division I.
P. W, L.

Mrs- Duncan had a small luncheon 
at the King Edward before the races 
on Saturday in honor of Mrs. Gilmour, 
BrockvlUe. The hostess gave her 
guests corsage bouquets of Richmond 
roses which they wore to the races.

Team.
Wy oh wood 
'Sunderland
Overseas ................7
Devonians
Queen’s Pk...........7
Eatons
Thistles.................... 6
Baracas 
Old Country ... 8 
Davenport A. .. 7 
Manchester U. 
Caledonians .... 7

F.hat
7 1 14 11

ne your order t i 23 uSpecial to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, DC-, May J».— 

The state department still awlts in
formation with regard to the attack 
on the American steamer Nebraskan- 
The report of Ambassador Page Is 
expected within a day or two, bqt the 
examination of the hull, which has

1 2 12

0 3 12'
1 3 7
2 2 18
3 0 17
3 18
4 0 9
5 1 5 18 3
5 1 3 37 1
6 1 6 26 L

4 10

WORLD, Main « 3 »
3 »
27 8r orders can be 

> the carrier. ~
Mr. J- K. Osborne leaves next week 

for England via New York and is dis
posing of “Cloverhill ”

4 s
Sir John Gibson spent a few days 

In Ottawa last week.
i 7

4
com

pany by George Moore of the city 
treasurer’s department, who Is back 
from Ottawa, where he waa getting 
the names, contains 500C

edit 6Mrs. Henehaw, " Vancouver, is stay
ing with Mrs. Gooderham at Deanoroft, 
returning with her from Halifax.

About fifty' SHktpie wended their way 
to Sunnybrook Farm , on Saturday, 
chiefly members of Mrs. Russell Hale's 
bandage class. They thoroly enjoyed 
the horses, which were put thru their 
paces for the benefit of the visitors, 
who officiated at the milking In the 
wonderful cow barns, viewed the pigs 
and in fact saw all the sights of the 
lovely farm, winding up with tea in 
Mr. and Mrs. Ktlgour'e beautiful house, 
which was fragrant with lilac, which 
was In profusion In all the rooms and 
filled three of the host’s silver cups 
on the tea table. Those present In
cluded: Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. W. 
H. Cawthra, Dr. and Mrs- Grassett, 
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A- D. Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs- 
Weeto Brock, Mrs. Charles Swabey, 
Mrs. D’Eynecourt Strickland, Mrs. 
Lonsdale Capreol, Mrs. Jack Coulson, 
Mrs. Charles Baldwin, Mrs. Ryereon, 
Mrs. Gouinlock. Mrs- Harcourt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Suther Macklem, Mrs. 
Douglas Macklem, Mrs. Mulock, 
Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. George 
Marks, Miss Rowand, Mrs. Russell 
Hale, Mrs- James Ashworth, Mrs. 
Stracban Johnston, MrsvWebber, Mrs. 
Charles Walker, Mrs. Rowland Wil
liams, Mr. and Miss Waldib, Mrs. Cas
sets, Mrs. McLennan, Mrs- Saunders. 
Mrs. McWhinney, Miss Temple, Mr. 
Temple, Mrs. Cory, Mrs. Lennox.

A cable has been received from 
England to say that the Red Cross 
consignment of thirty nurses who left 
under the auspices of the St. John 
Ambulance Association have arrived 
safely at Plymouth.

<i
_ Division II.

Dunlop Rubber. .770 
Lancashire 
Ulster U. ....... 7
Toronto St. Ry.. 7 
Don Valley 
Hearts ... ,
Maple Leaf .... 7
Bk. Commerce.. 7 
Fraserburgh .... 7
Hiawatha 
S. of Scotland.. 7 
Orchard

been ordered to be performed by the 
naval attache of the American em
bassy In London may occuny a longer 
period. Meanwhile official opinion in 
Washington Inclines more and more 
each hour to the belief that the wreck
ing of the Nebraskan was occasioned 
by a torpedo from a submarine and 
not by accidental contact with float
ing mine-

It is pointed out that every disaster 
of the present war occurring to ships 
on the high seas thru the agency of 
floating mines has taken place in the 
North Sea or contiguous waters, 
while every accident south and west 
ol’ the English Channel crossing, at 
least for the past six or seven months 
and certainly slncfc the War Zone de
claration of February 4. has been 
probably caused by a submarine at
tack-

ru
6 13 
4 13 
6 10

persons.

VICTORIA GROUP GAMES.

The inter-group games were started on 
Saturday at the Victoria Club. Scores :

—First Games.—
Group C— Group D—

Dr. Gallanough, s.ll L. G. Ameden, sk.10 
F. J. Glackmeyer.25 D. Henderson ... 7
W. H. Grant.......... B. M. Lake .........
F- Kelk...................... 20 E. T. Llghtbourn. 6
W. W. Pope.............  3 W. A. Wilkes...........23

—Second Games__
Dr. Gallanough... 16 Henderson 
F. J. Glaokmeyer def. E. M. Lake.
W. H. Grant...............7 Llghtbourn ............. 17
F. Kelk...................... 13 Wilkes
W. W Poos............. 7 Amsden ....................15

Group C won four out of five games In 
the first set and three out of five In the 
second

Ideated, as is well knVwn, 
atory attitude of the Brit-
lent.
lersigned takes occasion! 

’’Signed) Jagow.”

7 « «
6 1 
5 2
4 2
3- 2 
2 4
2 5
2 5

7 n
The total amount collected by the 

Blue Cross Society at the races and In 
the streets on Friday was *1309.

The engagement is announced of 
Catharine Barbara, daughter of Mr. S. 
Crump, to Mr. Robert S. White, Tor
onto. The marriage will take place in 
June.

7
Ul
26Funeral Monday at 10 o'clock, to St. 

John’s Cemetery, Norway.
NEWLANDS—On Saturday, May 29, 1918, 

Jane Newlands, daughter of the late 
Alexander Newlands, Toronto, 
sister of Mrs. R. Austin, Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday, June 1st. at 2.30 
p.m., from the residence of her nephew, 
W. G. Austin, 14 Ridley Gardens, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PATTERSON—On

29A taupe velvet 
worn over a white 7 5 •M1

0 6 
..706 
Division III. 

8 0 
7 0
» 2 
5 3
3 3
4 3
2 2 
3 3
2 3
2 3
3 3
2 3
2 6 
2 4
1 «
0 8

37-J as
and Diamond E..........

Poison’s I. W...
Gunns ...................
W. Toronto .... 
Fred Victor .... 
Corinthians ....
Swansea .............
Cedarvale ...........
Robertsons ........
Gerrard ...............
British Imp. ...
Mt. Dennis ........
Con. Gas........... ;
Berkeley St. ...
Bell Tel...........
City Dairy ..

10
etas was accom- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drayton and 

Miss Margaret Drayton were in Win
nipeg last week.

is
5 13

13
19

Saturday, May 29. 
at the Weston Hospital. Maggie J. Pat
terson, dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Joseph Patterson, age 14 
years. “Asleep In Jesus.”

Funeral from Bates and Dodds’ fun
eral chapel on Monday, May 81, at 2.30 
p.m. Funeral private.

STOVER—On Saturday, May 29, 1915, at 
her father’s residence, 818 Broadview 
avenue, Bertha Stover, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stover.

Funeral to leave at 12 o’clock Mon
day, by motor to Stouffvllle for inter-

13
Miss Helen Merrill has returned 

from Ottawa, where she attended the 
lay meeting of the Royal Society of 
Canada, and at which she present
ed a paper on "John White, the First 
Attorney-General of Upper Canada.”

17II 17mil Bell Telephone beat Corinthians In a 
clean, fast game at Bracondale Park by 
the score of 3 goals to 2. Both teams 
were well matched, and the Spectators 
were treated to a splendid exhibition of 
football. This Is the Bell's first win, 
wh ch Is to their credit, as the Corin
thians are a good team and play nice, 
clean football. Rice and Thurston scored 
for Corinthians, while O^o-’ge Patterson 
and Kyle scored for the Bell.

Bell (8)—Goal, Duncan ; right back, 
Black; left back, Magill; right half, Mor
rison; centre half, Abercromby; left half. 
Strange ; outside right, Patterson; inside 
right, Hampton; centre forward, Whoel-

10
12Von BemetorfPe Cable.

Count Von Bemstorff, the Gettnan 
ambassador has cabled the German 
foreign office as follows :

“Tension in America has been in
creased by the damage done the 
American steamer Nebraskan- 
Nebraskan incident Is still 
plained mystery.” 

i Without waiting for the report of 
1 Consul-General Washington at Liver

pool. or the American ambassador at 
London the German ambassador has 
oeeome convinced thru the tenor of 
me American press comment on the 
Nebraskan incident that anti-German 
feeling In the United States is 
rnore in the ascendant.

19
18
24

7 46
The first of Miss Sternberg’s two 

entertainments for patriotic purposes 
took place on Saturday night In the 
Foresters’ Hall, which Was filled to its 
capacity. The scenery, which had 
been lent by Mrs. Arthurs, made a very 
attractive setting for the beautiful 
dances, several of them having been 
reproduced from the extravaganza, 
the whole program being of unusual 
excellence.

8Ltnfleld ...............
Parkview ............
York Argyle ...
St. Davids .........
Dunlop Rubber..
Ulster U...............
W. Toronto ... 
St. George .........

The 4
4an unex-
S
2 10

111
1 in
0 23gg7g ment.

A smart tailor-made of

The Water Group was 
especially good, also the Greek ballet, 
the Chopin Waltz and the W1U ’o the 
Wisp. Amon gthose taking part were 
Miss Marjory Dennis, Mr. Douglas 
Stanbury, Miss Tough. Miss Haynes, 
Miss Helen Codd, Miss Mundey, Miss 
Olive Blackball, Miss Madeline Chis
holm. Miss Alleen Marks, Miss Mar
garet Franklin, Miss Dixon and Mr. 
Fred Plant being the accompanists. 
Those present Included CoL Gooder
ham. Miss Marietta Gooderham, Mr. 
and Mr*. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. W. 
Chisholm, Mrs; Arthurs, Major and 
Mrs. J. Cooper Mason, Mrs. T. H. Wat
son, Mrs. De Leigh Wilson, CoL Bruce, 
Miiss Bruce, Mrs. Sidney Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blight. Mrs. Da 
Costa, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Gordon Wills, 
Mr. and Mrs .Colin Forbes. Mrs. Lang
muir, Mrs. G. H. Litster, Mrs. Stott, 
Miss G. Lawlor. the Hon. James Mason, 
Miss Owen, Mr. and Mrs Kelso, Mrs. 
McPhedran, Miss McPhedran, Mr. 
Walter B. Barr, the Misses Barr, Mrs. 
F. N. W. Starr, Mrs. W. H. Gooder
ham, Mrs. Park, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gray, Mrs. Willie Lee, Mrs. Codd, 
Mlle. Malaval, Miss

Mr. Hubert H. Macrae sailed for 
England on Saturday on the “New 
York”THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors•oof of 
iveness

once

Mr- and Mrs. Torrance Beardmore 
and their children motored from Ac
ton to London, Ont, and spent a few 
days with Dr. and Mrs. Niven, the 
latter accompanlng them on their re
turn to Acton, where she will spend a 
fortnight.

665-647 SPADINA AVENUE. 
Phone College 791 and 782.

Funeral Chapel. Motor 
desired.

*

Hlimmo Equipment If
136

-entieth century
LOCAL MACHINISTS WANT 

MORE PAY FOR OVERTIME While in Ottawa Miss Helen Merrill, 
secretary of the United Empire Loyal
ist Association, had the honor of meet
ing His Royal Highness tho Duke of 
Connaught again, who referred spm- 
pathetically to Col. Ryerson.

The Imperial Order of thexpaughters

Dating of crushed 
L these slates are ■ Special Signals Have Been Ar

ranged, Telling of Presence 
of German Submarines

Demand for Men in Old Country* 
Should Improve Wage 

Scale

'

ret_
ilate or tile, with- 
’ and retain their

hJ
VI James Simpson has gone to Ottawa 

to act as arbitrator for tho Interna
tional Association of Machinists, in 
the difference with the Ottawa Car Co.

The machinists of Toronto are all 
employed with a quite a few good va
cancies open for good mechanics. In 
view of the demand for men from the 
old country the employers of this city 
intend making better arrangements as 
to overtime rates and wages. The In
ternational Association of Machinists 
would .like to keep the men here if 
possible. The employers have put new 
machines In many of their plants and 
would Ilk# to keep the good mechanics 
here. The International Association is 
looking forward to meeting the 
ployers on a fair basis.

Washington. May 29.—special «(g. 
sale have been arranged by the British

U, he the letter "B.” international code 
jar displayed over a ball. At night, 
«Wring Patrol vessel* will flash contln- 
adm’i-,i.leu5r ’ In this way British 
«vw ^ trL£?pe's t0, «We warning when- 
vidnify ° undersea crajft is in the

r Seized With Paralysisrd Could Not Walk Horton, Mrs. 
Sternberg, Miss De Courcy O’Grady. 
Mr». Fred Holt, Miss Holt, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Sternberg, Mr. and Mrs. MlUer 
Lash, Mr. Walter Haynes, Mra. Hu
bert Watt, Mrs. F. Heron, Mrs. Morris 
Taylor, Mrs. Brush. Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, Mrs. Herbert, Miss Violet Her
bert, Miss Maud Procter. Mrs. J. E. 
ElUott.

ales Most Extraordinary Cure Effected by the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

erior to the old 
not curt or split 
lather-stained, or

the fifth was used I saw that I was 
getting better. By the time the 12 
boxes were used I was cured, 
well and strong and working every 
day, thanks to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.”

This statement is certified to by 
Mr- Elmon J. Hodgkins, J.P.

No ailment is more dreaded than 
paralysis. And yet how few people 
realize that paralysis of the nerves is 
only the natural result of neglected 
nervous troubles-

At first you do not sleep well, have 
nervous headaches or indigestion, find 
yourself easily irritated and annoyed, 
can hear noises which in good health 
you would never notice- You do not 
consider yourself sick, and yet you 
lack the usual energy and vigor and 
feel out of sorts.

Restore the nerves by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for 
12.50- All dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

To have the nervous system para
lyzed, to be unable to walk and scarce
ly able to talk, and then to be com
pletely cured, Is not a usual experi
ence; but Mr. Hyatt tells in this letter 
what he passed through. Doctors told 
him his case was hopeless, and when 
they gave up he turned to Dr- Chase’s 
Nerve Food and obtained complete 
cure.

Mr. Avery Hyatt, blacksmith, St 
Anns, Lincoln Co., Ont-, writes; “I 
am a blacksmith by trade, and ten 
years ago became afflicted with para
lysis- I could not walk or read or 
write, and could talk with difficulty, 
so that it was a hard matter to under- 
staiul—anything I would 
only a young man, I was nearly dis
couraged- Two doctors told me It was 
brought on by overwork, and that my 
case was hopeless.

. "One day my father read about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and advised me 
h try, U. X bought 12 boxes, and when

em-

At a recent committee meeting, the 
Royal Grenadier Chapter handed tn the 
sum of *160.60, being the proceeds 
from a concert held to procure com
forts for Grenadiers at the front. The 
following cheques have been received 
to be used for the same

I am
SAILOR FOUND DEAD.

txpense or atten- 
icy on insurance

.QUEBEC, May 29.—James Hueston 
of Prescott, Oat., a sailor on board 
the steamer Roeedale, which arrived 
here last night, was found dead in the 
hold shortly before the vessel reached 
here.

Berlin Reports That Further 
Ground Has Been Gained' 

tou.ip Bombs on St. Omer

purpose.
From sergeants of the regiment, *100; 
from Sergt. Neal « Yonge street, *10. 
and from the late Mrs. Ryerson, *10. 
The officers of the regiment voted the 
sum of *500 to be used as above. The 
Royal Grenadier Chapter has financed 
the expenses of one delegate, Mrs. L. 
Hunter, who Is now in Halifax attend
ing thé annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire. One 
thousand pairs otf socks have been 
shipped to the front for the Grenadier» 
now In action. It Is the intention of 
the committee to bold a shower short
ly for comforts, etc- for 
the Iront,

He was on lookout duty early 
yesterday morning. The body will be 
sent home (his afternoon-

iy-

smited fesrsis 39 w’“

on the Galician fortress of Pere- 
is continuing unchecked. The of- 

heas 8«tement issued today at the 
n 7j e 0, ce says further ground has
WjI q”” talned. It is announced also that 
fï il I gtSJf1 aviators dropped bombs on

- IjjjiJ ÿeetÇtot t France, 22 miles

Sâ

settler is missing.

NORTH BAY, Ont., May 29—John 
Laronde, a well-known settler of Trout 
Lake, has beeç missing for the past 
two weeks and his friends believe that 
he has been drowned while crossing 
Trout Lake m a. canoe,

say. Being
controlled

^joldiers sut

il

ALEXANDRA
F T MW PERCY W
Haswell JLin

MAT. WED. 
ALL SEATS 25c

(FOUR | ONE [ACT i PLAYS I
Sommer Price 

86c and 60c.

LADIES’s.rÆ
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

666 YONGE ST.

HATS

Phone North 6166.

The NEW PRESS
(

$ *

YOUR BOSOM FRIEND
Will be well laundered by a special press which sets up 

the shirt to fit the neck. This is only one of the many special 
features we have. If you are dissatisfied with your laundry
TRY US. 'ts-SNI 'tris. sk■ ■ .....

REPAIRING FREE 
“WE KNOW HOW"

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LIMITED
Phone Mom 7486. Queen and River Sts.

If you think it worth while drop in and see this press. 71
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Baseball fe0. ,7 Toronto Owner Ruled 
Off All C. R. A. TracksS Turf EATON’S3\

7

LEAFS LAND BOTH 
FROM JERSEY CITY

E. McBRIDE’S UNBEATEN 2-YEAR OLD EXTRA INNINGS 
PLAYED SUNDAY

:

fc. » -.JgL.. ■■■ XXX->, * -:i■
:

".Ï" i
■ .

:

Em in! ■ n x.
■INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won i Lost Pet IfClubs.
Buffalo ...............
Rochester ................. .. 14
Richmond ...
Providence ..
Montreal... .
Newark ..........
Toronto..............
Jersey City ..

:?A■

Men’s Summer Tweed and a 
Few Navy Blue Serge Suits, 

Monday $7.50
ITH the prices of materials ad

vancing for no other reason 
than that the mills are working 

on government clothing, etc., and cannot 
weave the cloth to supply the demand, 
such an offering as this is the more re
markable. These suits are various odds 
and ehds of higher-priced grades grouped 
for quick selling. Included are summer 
tweed suits in browns and greys, many 
with the narrow thread stripes, also 
checks and fancy mixtures. All in smart 
single-breasted models with medium and 
wide lapels, some with f»atch pockets. 

v Also in this range are aboüt 25 navy blue 
/ serge suits in fine twill. Sizes 35 to 44

7.50

7 .66714
Demmitt Saves First Game 
by Great Catch of Line Drive 
—Second See-Saw Affair.

.58310 Indians Outscore Skeeters, 
Browns Beat Detroit and 

Cubs Win From Cards.

11*™ 'ASK!.55»12à
.53812... 14

. ...14 :519
.417

13
1410

40716.... 11
.346179

* MB. «KJ '—Saturday Scores—
. . .3-11 Jersey City

Buffalo...................4-11 Newark.. .
Montreal
Rochester............ 4-4--Richmond ..

—Sunday Scores.—
Newark..................... .2 Jersey City .....
Providence............... 10 Richmond .................

—Monday Games—
Toronto at Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.). 
Montreal at Rochester (a.m. and p.m.) 
Richmond at Providence (a m. and 

p.m.)
Newark at Jersey City (a.m.).
Jersey City at Newark (p.m.).

:»x2-7 w■TorontoClymer’a Leafs did a lot to revive the 
faith of the fans Saturday when they 
registered a double win ever the Skeet
ers. and pulled themselves two notches 
further up the International League lad
der. The Leafs nosed out the Jersey City 
outfit by a 3 to 2 score in the first game 
and collective hitting in the fifth was 
mainly responsible for the win. The sec
ond fixture was a see-saw affair, in 
which everybody was taking healthy 
c)outs at the ball; no less than six pitch
ers being worked In the game by both 
teams, and the Leafs, hitting more op
portunely again, won, 11 to 7.

Easily the feature of tihe day was Ray 
Demmltt’s wonderful catch of Bues’ drive 
id the fifth innings of the first game. 
There were two out, two on bases, and 
the heavy hitting Bues was counted on 
to win the gaine right there for the vlsl- 
MHL Bis hit went a mile a minute be
tween centre and right and Demmitt was 
off with the 
looked as tho 
ball. One last treat effort, and the mid
dle fielder Just managed to grab and 
hold it. and this feat saved the game 
tor us. Demmitt made a splendid im
pression bis first day out.

The Skeeters jumped Into a two-rim 
lead in the first game, putting runs 
across In the third and fourth. Telle 
counted the first aftçr hitting cleanly to 
right, and Truesdale brought hint home 
with a double to right centre. Hits by 
Bues and Wright,and Turner’s out count
ed the other In the next session.

We got enough in the fifth to win, 
however. Roach opened with a hit, and 
Trout brought him home with a smash to 
the scoreboard fbr three bases. Parent 
singled and Trout counted. After Cocre- 
ham had scratched a hit, Hollander 
brought Parent In with the winning run 
with a hit thru short.

Again in the second game Jersey City 
jumped into the game with a lead. Luque 

as wild as the proverbial March 
Truesdale, the first hitter, walk

ed, and Barney hit past third. Bues 
then cleaned the bases with a home run 
clout to the scoreboard. We counted one 
in the second and four in the fourth on 
good clean hitting by Graham, Demmitt 
and Roach, putting us two ahead. The 
Skeetere came right back tho in their 
liait and put across four. Wright walk
ed as also did Telle and Truesdale. Me - 
Tlgue's wild pitch and hits by TurneY. 
Barry and Thorpe did tho necessary for 
the visitors. Altho we scored three more 
in the seventh, we got enough to win the 
game In the sixth when Trout singled 
and Parent followed with a triple Koch- 
er put one in the same place as Parent 
and two were In. Cooke then hit over 
shirt for Uie third run. With two on in 
the seventh Kocher cleaned up with a 
home run.

M
•*si 3-4 At Newark (International)—Newark 

squeezed out a 2-to-l victory In ten in
nings over Jersey City on Sunday," altho 
outhit and outfielded by the Skeeters. The 
score ; R.H.E.:
Jersey City... 100000000 0__1- 8 0 i
Newark

It.6-7
....3-3

15-6 Providence.. i
I

; l
9 • ca

in
l i. <■ Si 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 3 

Battenes-rBruck and Telle; Lee 
Heckinger.

At Providence—The Grays beat Rich- ; 
mond at Rocky Point, 10 to 9. Provi- 
■ e.nce Played, a great uphill game, going 
into the ninth innings four runs to the 
bad. Score ; R.H.B.
Providence ... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 5—10 10 1
Richmond ....20 002200— 9 11 2

Batteries—Radloff, Cooper and Haley; 
Sterzer, Russell and Schaufle.
*At St. Louis (American)—In a double- 

header replete with fast double-plays, six 
of which were made by St. Louis, the 
locals won the first game in twelve- in
nings, 3 to 2. and held Detroit to a 2-to-2 
tie in the second, on Sunday. The sec- ! 
ond game was ended at the close of the 
seventh Innings by agreement to permit 
Detroit to catch a train. Scores :

First game— R.H.B.
Detroit ............ 02000000000 0—2 4 21
St. Louis .,.. 00000110000 1—3 10 1 | 

Batteries—Dubuc and Baker: Wellman f 
and Agnew.

Second game— R.H.E
Detroit ............................0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 5 2
St. Louis  ............... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Cavet, Boland and Baker; 
Hamilton and Agnew.

At Chicago—Cleveland broke the White 
Sox winning streak, which had extended 
to nine games, by winning, 2 to 1, de
spite the effective pitching of Scott, who 
struck out seven men. Score: R.H.E
Cleveland 00000002 0—2 8 1
Chicago ...............1000 0 006 0__1 7 3

Batteries—Coumbe and O’Neill; Scott 
and Schalk.
. .At: °hicagt>—(National)-Phelan’s dou- 

H}, the tenth, followed by two sacri
fice hits, gave Chicago the deciding run 
in a ten-inning, 3 to 2, defeat of St 
Louis on Sunday. Score. R.H.B! .
St. Louis ....2 0 0 0^0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2
Chicago ..«.,.0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1__3 6 1

Batteries—(Sallee and Snyder; Pierce, 
Vaughn and Archer.

At Cincinnati.—Pittsburg could not hit 
Schneider and Cincinnati 
Score: ^ .
Pittsburg ...........0 <N> 0 0 0
Cincinnati

• , > .v ;
and /

a 1AGeorge Smith, by Out of Reach—Consuelo II., winning the Victoria Stakes 
Saturday at the Woodbine. Peep Sight second, Iolite third.

*
/NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
!

THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCEClubs.
Chicago
Philadelphia ............... 19
Boston
St. Louis ..................... IS
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati ...
New Tork ..

—Saturday Scores— „
New Tork............... 5 Brooklyn ........ 1

9 Philadelphia .... 4
3 Cincinnati ............ 1

. .0-3

1422
14 itWMner. Beaten Favorite.1718 Jockey.

1. The Busybody. Brandywine (3).......... Acton..
2. Sweet Oolleen. ..Armine (2)
3. George Smith...........................
4. Kingly........
5. Weldship..
6. Amphlon..
7. Balfron....

Owner. 32 Paid
..Mr». J. D. Mislck.. $51.70 

..Jos. E. Seagram ...
■. E. McBride .............
. Mlzpah Stable ........
..E. M. Weld .............
. W. Bennett ................ 45.30
..Mrs. J. Arthur........... 13.10

19 %I 1716 • Smyth...
Burn*... 

. .Ambrose 
Wolke... 

•Ambrose 
. Acton

. 22.00 ar19.... 16 3.50crack of the bat and it 
ne could never reach the

18 Water-base (0)...
• •   .........t..............
. Lady Ciirzon (0) 
..Joe Flnn(O)

14 8.4018 y°'. 13 3.90
iondavI.

Boston.. 
Chicago. 
St. Louis l Raincoats! Raincoats!

■ Men’s Raincoats, $8.50
..........0-5 Pittsburg
—Sunday Scores—
............  1 St. Louts

............  4 Pittsburg
—Monday Games—

Brooklyn at New Tork (a,m. and p.m.). 
Philadelphia at Boston (a.m. and p.m J 
Cincinnati at St. Louis (a.m. and p.m.) 
Chicago at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.)

V
Amateur Baseball0Chicago... 

CincinnatiJ:. 0

An Almost Necessary Garment to Take Along on Summer 
Outings and For General Use.

Men’s Raincoats, of double texture paramatta, in sin
gle-breasted style buttoning to neck. London collar, Eng
lish raglan shoulder or set-in sleeves. Full-fitting xjjack, 
vertical shaped pockets, sewn and cemented seams. Sizes
34 to 44. Price............................................ .............................g.50

Men’s Trousers Specially Priced, Monday, Pair, $1.00.
Men’s Trousers, in medium and dark tweeds, that will, 

give good wear. In neat stripe effects. Strongly sewn 
and well cut, and have durable trimmings. Sizes 32 to 
42. Monday............. .................. ;.......................................... jqo

Extra! Special Selling of Overalls and Smocks at 50c
Monday.

Blue and White Striped Stifel Denim Overalls, a qual
ity that will wear and launder well; strongly sewn; have 
large bib and shoulder braces and three pockets. Sizes 36
to 44. Specially priced, per pair .................................................

Smocks to match, neatly made and easy fitting.

— Main Floor, Queen Street.

.
■Toronto Senior League. The list of winning owners at Wood

bine Park shows Chas. Millar, K.C., to 
have a long lead, almost double the total 
of his nearest rival. The complete table 
of winnings is as follows:

Chas. Millar ...............
Mlzpah Stable ..........
E. McBride .................
H. Glddings ...............
R. J. Austin ...............

- F. J. Coleman.............
Hon. J. S. Hendrie.
E. M. Weld ...............
M. Daly ........................
L. W. Garth.................
Mrs. Jas. Arthur ,...
Robert Davies ..........
Brookdale Stable .
Jos. E. Seagram....
W. Bennett 
Amos Turney
R. B. Stelle .................
Samuel Ross .............
H. S. Newman ..........
W. F. Pros grave....
Sam Louis ....................
L. S. Thompson........
O. E. Pons ........
W. L. Oliver .............
Chas. A, Crew..........
Crown Stable ..........
J. Wilkinson ..........
A. Neyell 

Mrs. J. D. Millck. J. Mcllmurray, $485; 
Jas. Hanlon, $480; Geo. M. Hendrie, $450; 
W-m. Walker, $430; C. J. Kean, Invereck 
Stable, $420; Major Kilgour, $325; G. R. 
Tompkins, $225; Peter Sheridan, $215;
J. A. Thomson, N. Macfarlane, J. 
Hammond, Thos. Clyde, Ij. A. Gibson.

Won $150—J. Mackay, W. Carr, C. S. 
Campbell, M. LeRoy.

Won $137—Wm. Mart|«.r >.
Won $125—S. Bruce, tied. Cornell, R. O. 

J- C. Fletcher, W L. Maupln, C.
K. Miller, Sol Mints, Ottawa Stable. 
Queen City Stable, W. Smith, G W 
Scott.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 1—2 8 7 

„ 3 0 2 0 0 1-*—9 10 5
Batteries—Dillon and Anderson. Cor

coran and Bennett.

St. Patricks ... 
St. Marys ..........

1 0I;

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet1 Clubs.

Pittsburg 
Chicago 
Kansas City .
Newark ............
Brooklyn ........................ 18
St. Louis ..........
Baltimore ...................... 14
Buffalo

15 .603 $8,290
4,210
3.970 
3,045 
2,742 
2,725 
2,550 
2,420 
2,395 
2,040
1.970 
1,900 '

T . R.H.B
Judeans ....................1 1 0 1 0 0—4 6 1
St. • Andrews ..........1 0 1 0 0 0—4 7 0

Batteries—Pennock and Lang; Rutledge 
and McDonald.

■*>.595
.556

22 15
20 16

.5431619 T.7)1417; I; .48516 17 Northern Senior League.

.400j 21
Northern Stars . ............2 4 0 0 0^6 6 2
Dukes ......................................... 1 0 1 0 1—3 7 5

Batteries—Woodgate and McWhirter; 
Bellingham and Clarke and Long.

3ft. .2862310

! AT—Saturday Scores—
..........11-4 Brooklyn
.............. 4 Kansas City ... 1

St. Louis.
Baltimore

Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Newark at Chicago, rain.

—Sunday Scores—
4 St. Louis 

8-0 Chicago 
—Monday Games—

Kansas City at Chicago, 2 and. 4 p.m. 
Pltldburg at St. Louis. 2 and 4 p.m. 
Newark at Brooklyn, a.m.
Brooklyn at Newark, p.m.

0-4

a:
Capitals .................1 0 0 2 0 0 1 2—
Athenaeums ...0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0—5 7 7 

Batteries—Stanley * and Harrlgan; 
Brown and Burns. Umpire—Cap Farrell.

Playgrounds Senior League.
First game—

Moss Park ...............
Osier ............................

Second game—
E. Rlverdale ..3 0 
Elizabeth

1730
1,418
1,367
1,275
1,128
1,102
1.000

at. purse.

Orme........
He Bell... .

Pittsburg... 
Kansas City

0
3-1

I R.H.B. 
1 0 2 3 0— 6 8 3
0 4 0 5 »—11 12 0t

R.H.B. 
0 0 1 0 (L- 8 9 3

.........0 0 3 3 4 1 •—H 12 4
Don Valley League,

won, 4 to 0. !
R.H.B. 1 

0 0 0—0 5 1 
. „ -0 0 ZvO 2 0 0 0 *—4 9 0

de^nTcüriS™0" and S^eiSchneF-

-At Eouis—(Federal)—Knetzer held
n,,V to, f<T. hiF' and hl« team shut 
2ÏÎ. St Louis, 4 to 0. Score: R.H.B.
Pittsburg .............0 0003001 0—4 11 0

uis • • -0 0 0 0 0 O' 0 0 Ou-O 4 0
da^and H^eny*tZer ^ Be'T>": Cran’

Chicago.—^Chicago and Kansas City 
? a double-header, the latter wtn-
Shof nr!l *ame' * to 3, and being 
shut out in the second, 1 to .

First game—
Kansas City 
Chicago ....

it Shore.
933
soo 4H forlo 

nivale 
t Ballot,.

700 150695
675AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. ■Clubs.
Chicago 
Detroit
New Tork .................... 17
Boston
Washington ................. 15
Cleveland
St. Louis ........................
Philadelphia ......... .. 13

—Saturday Scores—
New Tork at Washington, rain 
Cleveland at Chicago, rain.

Philadelphia............. 2-5 Boston ................ ,..1-6
...........3-3 St. Louis ...
—Sunday Scores—
. :...........3-2 Detroit ....
...... 2 Chicago ....
—Monday Games—

New Tork at Washingto n, 2and 4 p.m. 
Boston at Philadelphia, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 2 and 4 pem.
St. Louis at Cleveland, 2 and 4 p.m.

alk65025 13 .658 Price583 50, R.H.E. 
1 0 2.0—-3 6 3 
6 1 0 1—8 11 1 
and Twityble ;

24 15 .615
.531 St. Francis

Batonia ...............................
Batteries—McKeown 

Newman and Crilly.

56515il [RDn>510..50016 15
.46917First Game,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 13 3 0
0 011 o
0 0 12 0 0
0 1 -t 0 0
113 2 1
1110 0 
11 0 6 0 
0 13 10
0 10 2 0

««15 19 441TORONTO—
Hollanaer. 3b..............
O’Hara, r.f............... ..
Graham, lb. ...........
Demmitt. c.f.............
Roach, s.s......................
Trout, l.f............
Parent, 2b. ...............
Kocher. c......................
Cocreham, p...............

|t- ............ 022 7 0 0 0 0—n'u Ei

St. Joseph ... .0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0  454
Batteries—Dumas and Canfield: St. 

Dennis, Leigh and Mishaw.
City League.

.40015 21 .n...

Men’s Straw Boaters, Monday $2.00.35124
q* the Totooi 
stmlfht;
Te$> o’ the Mor 
Charletonte..

IV.
Scores:

, „ . „ , R.H.E.
...3 0120010 1—8 10 0 

_ , ..0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—3 9 3
Batteries—Packard and Brown; Hen

drix, Black and Wilson.
Second game— R H F

Kansas City. ...0 0000000 0—o’ 6 0 
•;° 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—T 6 2 

ga?f ^dewl£ànOP and Brown: Hrender-

I jP to the present this season has 
■ I been exceptionally cool,]so you 

probably have postponed pur
chasing your straw or panama hat. “ 
All indications point to the arrival of 
waijfner weather, and anticipating it, 

invite you to inspect our showing, 
both of straws and pantoias. It is 
comprehensive, including as it does, 
the newest and best productions of

/ American

R.H.B
00001201 •__ 4 7 •>

Wellingtons ....0 0000010 0__1 5 3
Faro'and N^rSSed°n and Downin»:

Detroit 1-3 Park Nine • -,
St. Louis. 
Cleveland i

Note—The"Totals
Jersey City— 

Truesdale, 2b. .
Barney, c.f................... 4
Thorpe, l.f. ..
Bues, 3b. ...
Ba rry, lb. ...
Wright, r.f. .
Turner, s.s. .
Telle, c............
Ring, p. ....
Wiltse, p.
•Reynolds ...

32 3 7 27 16 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. ». 

4 0 3 3 1 0
0 1110 

.401100 

. 4 0 1 0 0 0

.4 1 0 10 1 1
. 4 0 2 0 0 0
.401151 

18 10

1 4 0 0 0 2 0 l-5 îï B4

an^^rn^1^ “^«rVe? | Won «^X^Mrs^.^aneUi.

- - ti-sh, Jas. Hendrick, B. W. Moore F
------------  Murphy, A. E. Ogilvie, D. Raymond, J..

K. L. Ross.

St. Marys 
Beaches .

a penalty of S 
FEFTH RA< 

the Grand NaweII il =N>. about 1> 
Cherry MalotiC. R. A. Rules Off 

Owner Mcllmurray
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. 1,0 st. Pet.H LEAFS OFF TO BUFFALO.Clubs.
Hamilton .. 
Guelph 
London ... . 
Ottawa 
Brantford . 
St. Thomas

'I• *8

fi .6001 Shannon Itlvei 
Note—The » 

dudes a penal 
fDCTH RAC 

8 furlongs, atr
sSStoga......
Sand Marsh.. 
Duke of Dunba

X Apprentice 
er «tear, track

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Baseball Club has farmed Outfielder 
Brown to the Guelph club of the Cana
dian League, and sold Second Baseman 
Tommy Sheehan to the St. Paul Club of 
the American Association. The Leafs left 
last night for Buffalo, where they play 
morning and afternoon today and also on 
Tuesday. They have an off day on Wed
nesday , and an exhibition game may be 
arranged with some club. On Thursday 
they come back to the island to meét 
Mobtreai in a series. The Friday game 
y I1 Montreal has been transferred to 
J“n® 23 on which day the provincial 

, £fs be the guests of the Toronto 
club- There will be a game next Friday, 
as the Boston Braves, the world’s champ
ions. will be here for an exhibition. It 
is announced that Manager Stallings will 
bring along his full team including Fitz- 
patrick. Rudolph, Gather and Mitchell, 
all former leafs.

6 5 .5454 1
2 0 0 0 2 0

0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. British, 
factories.

6 5 .545
.500 Canadian and8 6 6. 1 At Washington—New Tork v. Wash

ington. rain.
At Philadelphia (first game)— R.H E

Boston .................. 00010000 0—1 6 2
Philadelphia .. 00000000 2—2 3 1

Batteries—Ruth and Carrigan; Wyckoff 
and ^ Weaver. Umpires—Connolly and

At Philadelphia (2nd)— R H.B
Boston ................. 0400 1 10 0 6 10 3
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0,0 1 3—5 8 0 

Batteries—Shore and ady; Breasler 
and McAvoy. Umpires—Chill and Con
nolly.

Çhi<»go—Chicago v. Cleveland, rain. 
At St. Louis— „ R H E

Detroit ................... 4 0 0 0 0-0 1 2 0__ 7 g n
St. Louis ............ 1 0000000 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Dauss and Baker; Wellman 
Perryman and Deveried. Umpires—Evans 
and Mullaney.

5 6 .455
At a meeting of the Canadian Racing 

Associations, held at the race course of 
the Ontario Jockey Club on Saturday, the 
action of the stewards of the Ontario 
Jockey Club in suspending R. K. Hodg
son and all race horses wholly or partly 
owned by him. was confirmed.

For practices prejudicial to the best in
terests of the turf, J. Mcllmurray of To
ronto to denied all privileges of all 
courses under the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Racing Associations, and the 
rorther entries of the race horses York- 
ville and Holton, the property of the said 
J. Mcllmurray, are refused.

The following licenses were granted •
Trainers—Philo Lamb, R. j. Minogue 

E. Trueman.
Jockeys—Floyd Cooper, E. Forehand 

G. Garner, W. Lambert.
Apprentices—J. Clancy, C. O. Hirst. E. 

Forehand, Jas. Miller.
A. Claver, Jockey, was granted 

bationary license and 
outside mounts.

b* .333 Men s Straw Boaters, in sennit braid of British make 
“ with, medium high crown and brim. Trimmed with black 

braid, bow on quarter, with hat guard attached 
each...................................

I ! Totals ...................  3U 2 10 24 12 2
Batted for Ring In sixth.

forohlo ............0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 •—3
Jersey City ..0.0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2

Three-base hit—Trout. Two-base hits 
urnE; Truesdale 2, Kocher. stolen 

Kocher. Five hits and 3 
win n,,lg ln,5 Innings; 2 hits, 0 runs 
'V,Jt8e in 3 innings. Struck out—By 

]'r'® •]' by Wiltse 1, by Cocreham 3. 
Donht bal,9^0,f Ring 1. off Wiltse 1. 
hambIM Piiay5~Parent t0 R°âch to Gra- 

S:.„ n,a,n.der to Roach. Left on bases 
-Jersey City 7, Toronto 7.
9 reeman and Harrison.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

......... 2 1
..... 00

—Saturday Scores.—
............. 4 London .*
............ 2 Ottawa ..
........... 3 Brantford

—Sunday Score.— 
............ 8 Ottawa ...

Guelph.........
Hamilton.. 
St. Thomas

2
0K

Monday,1! I 11
E. w! 2.00London 5 • , A/e£Lora ^anama Hat of American make, and 

tamly the best designed hat we have seen for years A 
fairly high well proportioned crown and medium width 
pencil-curl brim, give a fitting finish to a well-balanced hat 
Monday, each.............................................. ........................... 7.00

—Main Floor, James Street.

cer-NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
race

At New York- 
Brooklyn 
New- Tork

R.H.E.
00000100 0— 1 5 1 
00040001 *— 5 9 1 

Batteries—Pfeffer, Appleton and Mc- 
Arty; Tesreau and McLean. Umpires— 
Eason and Emslie.

At Boston— R.H E
Philadelphia ...0 20010001— 4 7" 5
Boston .................0043100 1*— 9 6 1

Batteries—Derrlaree, Chalmers 
Klllifer: Rudolph and Tragresser. 
pires—Kiem and Guthrie.

At Pittsburg (1st game)—
St. Louis ..........
Pittsburg ....

Batteries—Griner and Snyder; 
and Gibson. Umpires—Byron 

Game called, rain.
At Cincinnati— R H E

Chicago ...............10020000 0—3" St 0
Cincinnati .........00010000 0—1 flf 2

Batteries—Humphries and Bresnajan; 
Benton and Dooin.

At Pittsburg (2nd game)—
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries)—Meado 
Qulllan and Gibson.
Orth.

MONT
berval Jockeare :

Umpires—
IT

l
TORONTO— 

Hollander, 3b.
. O’Hara, r.f.

Graham, lb. .
: Demmitt, c.f. 

Roach, o.s. .
. Trout, l.f............

Parent. ...
1 Kocher. c. -...

Luque, p...............
McTigue, p. .. 
Cook, p.................

Totals ..............
Jersey City— 

Truesdale, 2b. .. 
Barney, c.f. ....
Thorpe, l.f...............
Bues, 3b....................
Barry, lb..................
Wright, r.f. .... 
Turner, s.s. .... 
Reynolds, c. ....
Schorr, p...................
Thompson, p. ...
Wilts*, p...................
••Telle ......................

la Johneor

iryRTnT

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, 
Monday, Each 33c

w,th attached, laundered cuffs and neckbands. Limit of two shirts 
to a customer. Sizes 14 to 16%. Monday, 8.30 each 

Men’s Summer Underwear, a garment, 25c, in fine 
briggan, natural, white, or, sky colors- 
and drawers are ankle 
French neck.

and
Um-

ma3
ND R0 • FINISH OF TORONTO 0ÛP

X : XX x: ■ 5 x.:
i ' (.J , - ■’ * '

V X.: ■ 'X:. ÇX . ’ ’
Â. x i; ' et y - Æ ,

...........

old»; 
Gardner 
lemetcln 
ittl...........
Delphia. 
i Arthur, 
flfcnli... 
of Green

3 R.H.E.
..................0000 0— 0 3 1
..........OOOOIKO 3 0

, Adams 
and Orth.

1 a pro- j 
permitted to accept

0
H 2 4

*
2 • 1 mi . 3 0

. 0 0

. 2 0

2
0 i If

! 3
$ ' Motordrome Results3 .33 tn-... 34

A.B.
•26 M II >;! weave bal- 

Shirts have long sleeves 
e. Q close-fitting ankles and cuffs.
Sizes 34 to 44. Monday, ^ garment

tfrend^ht 

Daisy Steven»
P.O. E.I J mm &. 2 2 0 *.

i-4 2 4II Corry, the Australian; Clarence Car- 
men the worid’e motor-pace tltieholder: 

1 Harold Cole and Henikman furnished 
many thrills In the third big race meet 
at the Motordrome, held on Saturday 
night Corry earned the distinction of 
wresting the honors from a world's 
champmn in three straight heats in the 
-5-mile motor-pace feature and the times 
made in these starts were the fastest yet 
for the track, five miles in 5.39 3-5, his 
best ten mile heat in 11.03. Both Corry 

. arf? Carmen, however, struck the 59 
miles per hour gait any number of times 
thruout these exciting races, but Chr- 
m^n was held up on account of a balkv 
hk^ftefeau* pract!cally accounted for

R.H.E.
0—572
2—384

-.402 
.. t 1 1
•. 5 0 1 13
-.4111 
.. 4 1 1 1
..300 

i 0 0
1 0 0

. : 0 0 0

.. 0 1 0

.255 0 0 0 0 0 
1000
s and Snyder; Mc- 
Umptree,—Byron and

sros. 
ton. J—Main Floor, Centre.0 0• 1 :hi. 11mm ***SoRTHI illI ss».?

SS.Ï'ÏÏÜ-'-
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.I I:
At Buffalo—First game— R H E

Newark .................000111 0 0 0—3 i 6
Buffalo ...............72 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 *__ 4 10 0

Batteries—Chabek and Heckinger; Bad
er and Lalonge. Umpires—Clearv and 
Carpenter.

At Buffalo—Second game— R.H E
Newark ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0— 4 8 3
Buffalo .............. 3 0 0 0 5 1 0 2 *—11 12 2

Batteries—Schacht and Snow; Gaw and 
Casey. Umpires—Cleary and Carpenter.

At Montreal—First game— R H E
Providence ....0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 0— 6 12 3
Montreal ............ 1 6 1 1 2 0 3 1 *—16 17 a

Batteries—Cooper, Bentley and Halev- 
Miller and Madden. Umpires—Mullen and 
Brown.

At Rochester—First game— R.H E
chmond .............1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—3 6 2

ocheeter ......0 0000013 *—4 8 3
Batteries—Morrissette and Kritchell: 

Hoff and Williams. Umpires—Hart and I 
Eclcman.

At Rochester (2nd game)— R.H.E.
Richmond ..............1 0 0 1 0 0 1 fi— 3 3 3

1110000 1— 4 6 5 
Batteries,— Russell and Schauffle: 

Palmero and Williams. Umpires—Eck-
man and Hart.

Game called in eighth.
At Montreal—Second game— R.H.E

.10 5100001 0—7 14 3 
#.8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1—6 12 3 

Bat .eriee-^O’Brien and Haley: Mc- 
Granor, Dowd and Howley. Umpires— 
Mullen and Brown.

! 1 *
^______ mTotals ..................  32" 7 10 24 15 0

Toronto .........0 1 4 0 0 3 30 * 11
Jersey City . 3 0 , 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—7

•Thorpe out, hit by batted ball.
••Batted for Schorr ln fourth.
Home runs—Kocher, Bues. Three-base 

hits—Kocher, Parent. Two-base hits— 
Demmitt, Roach, Thorpe, Truesdale. Sac
rifice hits—Trout, Barney. Thorpe. Rey
nolds. Stolen bases—Thorpe, O'Hara, 
Demmitt. Struck out—By Luque 2. by 
Cook 1, bÿ Thompson 2. Bases on balls— 

Luque 6. off Cook 1, off Schorr 1. 
oft Thompson 2. Double plays—Parent to 
graham; Parent to Graham to Roach, 
wild pitches—McTigue and Thompson. 
Left on bases—Toronto 5, Jersey City 9. 
Umpires—Harrison and Freeman.

toc
i

Mizpah stable's Kingly, by. Stanhope 
Whitney bred four-year-old, that 

the race.

II.—Alcyone 11., beat Slumberer 
came from New York specially for 

Commonada third-

' I ' 11., the o.V.

Æ h^d b^Teeuntt-C«edT.t0Stet^i iirim 11 j
it until now had 
tatoesLand buT**1***^ 
ind thei 
x>k bad 
ed on W 
r real f, 
in is tn

Kf I . — a Lpauue sluu^ uut as put ui a
js-bones boundary statistics, 
e are encouraging athletics in 

chools.^JJie are backing the school tea 
qadance at their

« A sensational sprint was pulled off by 
Henikman of Detroit in the final three 
mile heat of the motorcycle sweepstakes 
one lap at the rate of 93 miles per hour! 
theiebj wining out wjien he looked out 
of the running. Henikman won all three 
neats. Harold Cole third, Burtschaell 
second. ,

Norm t\ ebster of the Riverside Club 
captured his second race of the season 
tho one mile bicycle handicap, with Pcnnv ! 
second and RounsaJl third. Spencer 
MacDonald and McMillan outlasted about 
twenty others in the mlss-and-out 
which went 4% miles.

Tuesday night's feature will be a three- 
cornered motorpace match race between 
Jimmy Moran, the giant rider from Chel
sea, Mass., Percy Lawrence, the Cali- 

| forma veteran, and Pinkie Turville 
I There will also be bicycel and motorcycle 
sprints.
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a nviThe complete list of T. snd'YY 
day results la as follows:

Connautjiit Cup.
-—Second Round—

1 Caledonian* 1
Wychwood.......... 0 Baracas . ...............

7. 1 British Imp.
. 1 Street Ry................ _ , . _______

Dunlop Rubber 2 Devonian, .............. 2 At Âttsburg-Buffalo
T’ *, , Leaque postponed rain.

Overseas.............. Ï E^tjn, /............... 1 ,K,nld™wf°_XpWa! k V‘ Chiea*°’ p03t"

Sunderland...... 0 C.ueen-» Park 0 ' At Av' Louis- r h E ■
r— _ D v*lo2 . ' Brooklyn ..... m u (i h ii m n u «— ,i ,
-rest Toronto.. . 0 Poisons ..................  3 St. Louts .........5 3 (mm •> o (l •—11 is n
Moura Dennis.. Robertsons 4 Batteries-Seaton and Pratt; Plank and
Pell Telephone... Corinthians ........ 1 Hartley. Umpires—Finneran and Fife
Swansea.................. 4 Consumers’ Gas. 1 At Kansas Citv— r h f
Gunn*........................... 11 City Dairy................ 0 Baltimore ......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0— 4 8 0
Gerrard.......................1 Fred Victor .. .. 1 Kansas City.. .0 0000000 1— 1 41

4 „ . , —Friendly Game»— Batterie»—Dunn and Owens; JohnsonParkviews .A 1 Maple Leaf» ....... 0 and Brown. Umpires—McCormack lnd
Fraserburgh o Dom. Transport .’.1 Westervelt.

Providence 
Montreal .

Satur- i.

v\ §l %any for aX
vC yiss has iOld Country ye NATIONALS BEAT SHAMROCKS■

ings we hafTdrop1 l
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

v. Pittsburg,

XI Ulster..........
Davenports Vf the company owSJno more breedi*i 

Our more prosperous members confie 
d of the business themselves.

Ma Js h

ans represent the value of our produce. Our scheme for next se^n“is i
|U mU*t^ke i-nt0 *ccount the amount | a family hamper to be deliveredr^to I

0 MONTREAL, May 30—The Nationals 
handed the second defeat of the

ire;2
to the Shamrocks on the grounds ofMhe 
former lacrosse team Saturday, the
being 8 to 1. Both showed good ____
play, but the Shamrocks/were unable to 
find the nets. Line up:

Nft'orali fS)—Goa:. L" Heureux: point 
Briauit: cover. Cadottc;

lÿ.
De disti

ty35cscore
teamrrod re & 1

dt fence. De- 
ganne. Doutre. Hameiin: centre. Degray;;! 
home. Dandurand. Baillargeon. Pitre- ; 
outside. Lalonde; inside, Dupras.

Shamrocks (1)—Goal. Vallicres; point j 
; Doran; cover. Mahoney; defence. Hughes!
■ Allaman, McCarthy; centre, J. Quinn- 

home, Langevin, Munro, E. Ellard; out
side, Egan; Inside, M. Quinn.

Referee—Eddie St, Per*, -

—Mu in Floor,. Yonge Street- V.
1
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ON SALE TODA Y

Multiplex Hosiery for Men ■
M BN’S pure silk thread socks with fine- silk stripe in colors 

black,, navy, grey or white, also black or white with fancy 
clox effects, triple ply heels and toes of lisle thread, all

sizes- Pair .............. ..—-,.................................................................... ...........................................65
Men’s Silk Lislb Thread Socks in black, grey, white, tan or 

navy, with fancy silk embroidered clox, perfectly seamless, triple 
ply heels and toes, high spliced heels and double sole, all sizes, 10 
to 11- Pair

Men’s Fibre or Vegetable Silk Socks, reinforced at heels and 
toes with three ply, double soies and high spliced heels and neat 
fitting cuffs, in black, white, tan, grey, navy and brown, sizes 10 
to 11, 35c pair, or 3 for .................................................................................................... 1.00

.50

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

WINNING OWNERS

BASEBALL RECORDS

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games
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Geo. Smith and WeldshipS Kingly’s Toronto Cup 
Waterbass Also Ran Louisville SS ZL»1$Only Favorites to Win

IL.
F X T4

A Y GETAWAY DAY AT WOODBINE PARK 
: DISASTROUS FOR THE FAVORITES

CENTRAL FISH HOLD 
FINAL INDOOR MEET

BORROW RUNS LIKE 
GREAT RACE HORSE

Delorimier Results;

I
D0LORIMIER PARK RACE TRACK, 

May 29.—The races here today resulted 
as follows :

FIRST* RACE—Purse 9300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Frigid, 117 (Walsh), even. 2 to 6 and 
out. . - j

d and 
s Suits

a Q-

Geo. Smith and Weldship 
Only Two in Front—Rank 
Outsiders and Long Shots 
Land Two Each — Great 
Crowd and Ideal Racing 
Weather.

Slumberer’s Stable Mate Wins 
Rich Stake at Churchill 
Dowris—Favorite Stopped

Finest Performance of Even
ing by A. Reade in Hundred 

Yards Race—Summary.

9
The W orld’s Selections

BY CENTAUR>f materials ad- 
o other 
lilts are working 
etc., and cannot 

My the demand, 
is the more 

ire various odds 
l grades grouped 
ded are summer 
nd greys, many 
id stripes, also 
:s. All in smart 
ith medium and 
patch pockets. 

>ut 25 navy blue 
Sizes 35 to 44.

.......... 7.50

aincoats!
ts, $8.50
long oflnSummer-

2. Noble Grand, 117 (Grand), 4 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Virginia S„ 113 (Stanford, « to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

Time f.to 3-5. Abdul, Big Lumax, 
Americas, Artesian. Margaret, Lowry al
so ran. Scratched: Miss Christie, Mrs. 
Me. and J. H. Barr.

SECOND -RACE—Purse $200, for 4- 
year-olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Birdman, 118 (Grand), 2 to 3, 2 to 
6 and out.

2. Inlan, 117 (Howard), 3 to 1, even 
and 3 to t.

3. VeUefortÿ, 115 (Dawson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 2-5. Llttleet Rebel, Ella, 
John Marrs, Satl, Jungle also ran. 
Scratched. Chilton Chief, Ochre Court, 
Belle Terre and Johny Wise.
1 THIRD RACE—Purse 9300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Edmond Adams, 115 (Hullcoat), 3 to 
ê, 1 to 4 and 1 to 8.

2. Indifferent, 110 (Wolfetenholm), 6 to
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Louis DceCognets, 113 (Walsh), 5 to
2, 2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.03. Bat Matterson, Toison 
D’or, Diffident, John MacGInnlss and Miss 
Fisa y also ran. Scratched—Margaret G., 
Ormead.

FOURTH RACE—J’ursa $300. maidens, 
three-year-olds and 'fcua, five furlongs :

1. Little Pete, 110 (Knight), 3 to 1, 
and -1 to 2.

reason
dorval.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 29.—Borrow Central Y. swimmersJield^forUMnan 
attractive program of "swimming events 
on Saturday night, when only a small 
crowd turned out to eee the Central 
"fish" In the final Indoor meet of the 
season. All the events were keenly con
tested, the 50-yard junior handicap 
bringing out some very promising swim
mers. The event was decided by three * 
heats and a final, and was won by Nor
man Shuter, with Harold Kerr only one- 
fifth of a second behind. Balllie Steph
enson, Central’s coming champion, had 
no difficulty In winning the 100 yards 
race, winning by over six feet from his 
club-mate, Arnold Reade.

A. Allan, F. Wood, A. Reade and Nor
man Shuter gave an excellent exhibition 
of fancy and burlesque diving. The 4tvefa 
had a great variety o." dives. Including 
hack and front, flips. Jack-knife dives, 
one and a half and two complete somer
saults, etc. #

The medley relay race provided all 
kinds of excitement, and was won by the 
school boys In the fine time of 5 minutes 
and 22 seconds. The senior relay team 
could not do better than third, the han
dicap of 42 seconds being too much for 
them to overcome.

Messrs. O. Flee, C. Hewson, H. Flea, F. 
Wood and J. Lester of the Central Y. 
Millar group Introduced an exceedingly 
funny Item In which a ladder, a lifebelt 

chair i figured very prominently. 
Percy Flee adopted the methods of 
"safety first" by putting on a pair of 
water wings before he went to the rescue 
of Frank Wood, while Jack Lester stayed 
close to the lifebelt, and Charlie Hewson’s 
swallow tailed coat needed pressing after 
he got out of 'the water. Frank Wood 
ended the Item by giving a fine exhibi
tion of fancy and scientific swimming.

The polo game was won by F. Wood’s 
team by the score of 4-0, against A. 
Reade’s team, but the score does not 
represent the play, as both teams played 
fine, scrappy polo, and It was only the 
fine defence work of Wood’s team that- 
enabled them to come thru with a clean 
sheet.

The finest performance of the evening 
was that of A. Reade, who did the 100 
yards In 1 minute and 6 seconds, very 
creditable performance

The Summary,
—Fifty Yards Junior Handicap.—

Heat 1—B. McKlssock 1, H. Devitt 2. 
Handicap time 45 seconds.

Heat 2—H. Kerr 1, F. Ward 2. Handi
cap time 44 2-5 seconds.

Heat 3—N. Shuter 1, F. Sewell 2. Han
dicap time 43 2-5 seconds.

Final—N. Shuter 1, H. Kerr 2, B. Mc- 
Klssock 3. Handicap time 43 seconds.

—100 Yards Handicap.—
Heat 1—B. Stephenson 1, A. Burnett 2. 

Handicap time 1.85.
Heat 2—R. Williams and A. Reade tied 

for first. Handicap time 1 38.
Heat 3—J. Lqster 1, A. 

dlcap time 1.81.
Final—B. Stephenson 1, R. Williams 2,

A. Reade 3. Handicap time 1.84 2-5.
—Medley Relay Race—375 Yaj-da.-L

1—School Boys—W. Williams. Ed.
Young. B. Bennett and B. Stephenson.

I—Business Boys—O. Flee, R. Williams,
A. Burnett and J. Maughan.

Allan,
Wood and A. Carlyle.

Time for winning team, 6.22.
—Water Polo.—

F. Wood’s team 4, A. Reade’s team 0, 
The teams :

F. Wood " Ed. Young, D. Graham, J. 
Maughan, F. Sewell, H. Kerr, H. Devitt 
and-J. Lester.

A. Reade, F. Bartlett F. Ogden, A. 
Burnett. R. Bennett, B. McKlssock, B. 
Hounsom and O. Flee.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BASEBALL

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., May 30—Nia- 
gara District Baseball League scores Sat- 
urday at Niagara Falls, N.Y.—Niagara 
Falls 16, St. Catharines 5.

At Port Colborne—Welland 6, Port Col- 
borne 5.

FIRST ,-RAÔE — Laird o Kirkcaldy, 
Shepherdess Penalty.

SECOND RACE—Lctfetti, fîdïïle T., 
FEUy Delphla.

THIRD RACE—Egtoont, Mercuvlum, 
Mama Johnston.

FOURTH RACE—McBride entry, Peep 
Sight, Golden Test.

FI FT HRAGE—King Tuscan,* Phil 
Unger, Anita.

SIXTH RACE—Fly Home, Star of 
Love,, Celebrity.

SEVENTH RACE—Mud Sill, Beau 
Perè, Zodiac.

and Jockey Notter proved too much for 
the cracks In the Kentucky Handicap to
day at Douglas Park, and the lO.OdO per
sons saw Hodge, the pride of the Blue 
Grass State, defeated before the superior 
horse flesh In the English-bred gelding 
from the stable of Harrq Payne Whitney 
of New York.

re-
Kingly, carrying the colors of the Miz- 

pah Stable, trained by little Mike Daly, 
won the Toronto Cup, the chief feature 
of getaway day at the Woodbine Satur
day afternoon by a neck from the Ham
burg four-year-old Slumberer II., that 
was a length In front of the pacemaker,
Commons.da. There was over thirteen 
thousand people on the ground, the larg
est attendance of the meeting, when the 
bugle sounded for the first race. The 
track was In the best of condition and 
the weather Ideal for racing.

The betting was heavy on every race.
When the iron men started to take in 
the money on the Toronto Cup. Water- 
bass, despite his heavy Impost of 126 
lbs., was the public choice, Slumberer 
II., that was shouldering 125 lbs., with 
the light-weighted Kingly second choice.
The Austin entry, Commonada and In
dolence, and Slumberer II.. the New York 
horse, getting quite a lot of play.

Waterbass acted up at the poet and 
delayed the start a few minutes. When 
Dade shot the gate Commonada, who 
had the outside position, raced 
to the front, followed by Slum- 

H. and Waterbass. Kingly 
was last going around the first, but when 
they reached the three-quarters Kingly 
moved up to fourth position. Swinging 
into the homestretch Commenada was 
still In front a length ahead of Kingly, 
who came thru on the rail. Slumberer 
II was third a neck behind Kingly, with 
Waterbass fourth, a neck behind Slum
berer II. About ten yards from the wire 
Kingly forged to the front and Just last
ed long enough to win by a neck from 
Slumberer IT., who came again at the 
finish. Commonada was an easy third, a 
length behind Slumberer II. Waterbass, 
who was loaded down with weight, tired 
after chasing the early pace and finished 
fourth four lengths behind Commonada.

Bred by Mr». Livingston.
Kingly, who was bred by Mrs. L. A.

Livingston, Is a 5-year-old brown horse 
by Stanhope II.—Alcyone, and Is a half 
brother to the plate winner, Tartarean, 
and Fair Montague. Kingly was in nice 
with 103 lbs. The Whitney Slumberer 
II., with 125 lbs. up, ran a good race and 
hung on gamely all the way. L. 6. Thomp
son, under whose colors 'Slumberer II., 
and Regina ran, has leased the Whitney 
string. Regina is a good looking filly 
and showed lots of speed.

The Victoria Stakes, for two-year-olds, 
was the other feature, which brought to
gether the best Juveniles at the course.
Edward McBride’s unbeaten Out of Reach 
colt, George Smith, shouldering 123 lbs., 
after breaking slowly, won, ridden out, 
by a length from the Thorncllffe Stable's 
Peep of Day colt. Peep Sight. Peep Sight 
was second, a neck in front of loltte, 
who was going strongest of all at the 
finish.
York with Slumberer II.. had 120 lbs. up..
At the rise of the barrier she rushed to 
the front with Cincinnati. Coming Into 
the stretch they both quit, and George 
Smith took the lead, which he held by a 
length to the wire. Regina was a distant 
fourth, and Cincinnati last.

Falls In Steeplechase.
E. M. Weld’s Weldship won the Street 

Rajlwaÿ Steeplechase over the two and 
one-half mile course by a neck from 
Bryndown. Weldship raced to the front 
at the drop of the flag, closely followed 
by Tom Horn, who went down at the 
third Jump. His rider, Williams, had a 
bad fall, and had to be carried off the 
field.
mate. Stucco, moved up to the leader.
When they came to the first jump in _the 
home stretch the first time around, Gar
ter went down, and Harvey Boyle was 
carried off the field. Weldship was still 
leading by four lengths. The last time
around Bryndown, who was rated off the Time 1.53. Waterbass. 
early pace, moved up to second place, Ormulu also ran. ‘Coupled, 
with the tiring Stucco twenty-five lengths $2 mutuels paid—Kingly,. $8.40, $4.80. 
behind. This is the way they raced for $3.20; Slumber II., $5.20, $4; Commanada, 
home, Weldship just lasting long enough $3.40. ,
to beat Bryndown, who was an easy sec- FIFTH RACE—Street Railway Steeple- 
ond. Stucco was the only other horse to chase Handicap, for four-year-olds sand 
stand up. and finished third. up, $1500 added, about 2(4 miles ofi old

Amphion, an outsider in the betting, course : 
won the William Hendrte Memorial Han- 1. Weldship, 152 (Wolke). 
dlcap from the Millar pair, Fair Mon- 2. Bryndown, 141 (Connor).
(ague and Tartarean. Linsin set the S.‘Stucco, 130 (Brooks).
early pace, followed by Red Fire and Am- Time 4.56 1-5. Garter, ‘Tom Horn and
phion. When they straightened out In Promoter also ran. ‘Coupled.
the home stretch, Amphion was rated $2 mutuels paid: Weldshlp, straight
along under raps to win by a length from Î3-I0, place $3.60 show out; Bryndown,
Fair Montague, who was second, a neck P'ace $3.30, show out: Stucco, out. No
in front of his stable-mate. Tartarean. J?E ...
Fall- Montague was crowded back at the -SIXTH RACE—IV m. Hendrle Memorial 
first turn, and Tartarean ran wide enter- Handicap, $1500 added, for three-year- 
ing the stretch. olds and up foaled in Canada, one mile:

Sam Louis, who made the only two i' A™Phl°P’ !02•> 
run-ups at the meeting, ran Balfron up i Montague, 105( (R>oe)•
from $400 to $600, at which figure, he sauce
secured him from Jimr Arthur. Balfron i »S
won the last race of the spring meeting HrvîîflùEî8'101^ &U<1 Lady
easily from Fenrock, and Louis was rep- , Vzon •J80 ran. Coupled. ... .
resented by Beau Pere. who finished third I s^$6’40• P§lr 
in the race. Jockeys Acton and Ambrose j fr,tiaC^ioaP m 50 6«how $4 50* Tar-
r£ezvcadinB rlders ot the dai- wuh “gsî,'oÆo*3'°0'Bhow M 0- r
> FT majorityof the stab,es went to Syea^s

Montreal, where the meeting at Dorval j an<i up 11-16 miles :
1. Balfron, 100 (Acton).
2. Fenrock, 91 (McAtee).
3. Beau Pere, 105 (Ambrose).
Time 1.48 3-5. Cogs, Joe Finn, J. H.

Houghton
$2 mutuels paid : Balfron, straight 

$13.10, place $6.70. show $4.80; Fenrock, 
place $8.60, show $5.40; Beau Pere, show 
$4.10.

The Whitney gelding, 
Vhlch ran under the colors of L. S. 
Thompson of New York, kept up the stride 
set by Regret in the Kentucky Derby, 
and the two^richest stakes to be decided 
this year In the west are now safely 
tucked away In the purse of Mr/ Whit
ney and he nearly" won the Toronto Cup 
today at Woodbine.

Borrow had to be a great horse to win 
today. He was taken back during 
first mile of the race, but In the stretch 
he came thru with a terrific burst of 
speed and won by a length and a half. 
Roamer. Andrew Miller’s crack, set the 
pace until well into the stretch, but quit. 
Jockey Butwell qsed every artifice known 
to riders to keep Roomer In front to no 
avail. The gelding 
weighted. The time, .10 2-5, shows the 
wretched condition of the track.

Hodge was second and Prince Hermis 
was third. Short Grass and Bocal II., 
the two other English-bred horses -n the 
race, failed to run up to expectations. 
On Sorrow’s recent race In the mud at 
Churchill Downs, the public refused to 
play him, and he paid almost 15 to 1 in 
the machines. The results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Big Dipper, 108 (Pease), $7.90, $4.20, 
$3.10.

2. Bank Bill. 103 (LapalUe), $3.50, $2.80.
3. Commauretta, 98 (Hunt), $4.40.
Time 1.52 4-5. Wild Bear, Gallant Boy.

Charley McFerran, Jack Kavanaugh and 
Wander also ran.

SECOND RACE — Malden two-year- 
olds, 4% furlongs :

1. Ingot, 114 (Gamer), $20.80, $8.90,
$6.40.

2. Pocklchoo. 114 (Small), $10.10, $5.60.
3. J. C. Welch, 114 (Dlshmon), $5. 
Time .59. Triad, Water, Warbler, Little

Cove. Stephen Rochester, Col. Mat and 
Hop also ran.

THIRD Race—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Dr. Carman, 1Ô3 (Pool), $6, $3.30 arid

JL

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Distant Shore, Tinkle 
Belle, Minstrel.

SECOND RACE—Fernrock, Stellarina, 
Breomvale.

THIRD RACE—Thornhill, Blue Thistle, 
Republican.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont entry. High 
Neon. Top o’ the Morning.

FIFTH RACE—Mission,Shannon River, 
Blankenburg.

SIXTH RACE—Saratoga, Sand Marsh, 
Duke of Dunbar.

fthe

i

was too heavily
even

2. Strange Girl, 108 (Dodd), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Caraquet, 113 (Grand), 6 to 2, even 
and 1. to 2.

Time 1.63. J. L. Dempsey, Blooming 
Poeey, Phil T„ Weir, Ill Savin, Irish 
Mary also ran. Endurance and Spitfire 
.scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Miss .Tear), 113 (Russell), 3 to 2, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Blue Wing, 110 (Knight), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Senator James, 115 (McEwen), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and

Time 1.02. Goggerty, Bogart, Orlmar 
Lad, Pat Gannon, Jessup Burn and Nila 
also r«m Tempest scratched.

SIXTH RACK—Selling, purse $300, for 
three-year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Leialoha, 108 (Dodd), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 
and out.

2. Eyewhite, 110 (Grand), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Leamence, 113 (Meripol), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.24. Mimesis, Ravenal, Polls. 
Sordello, Master Joe, Hello, Ceearlo and 
Tyro also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. O ’Tie True, 116 (Knight), S to U 
to J. and even.

2. Ruisseau, 115 (Simmons), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 8 to 5.

3. Tankard, 115 (Foden), 6 to 2, 4 to 6 
and 1 to Î.

Time, 1.24 2-5. Hared C„ Hippocrates, 
Malik, Martre and Blue Jay also ran. 
Scratched—Pierre Dumas, Petit Blue and 
Frokendale.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up. 6(4 furlongs :

1. Lord Wells, 115 Knight), 3 to 2, 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Phil Connor, 115 (McEwen), 5 to 2,
even and 7 to 5. -

3. Knight of Pythias, 107 (Snyder), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 8-5. Hester, HapSburg n., 
Masaio, Ferrona, Santa Marla, Billie 
Bak»r also ran. Feltna scratched.

NINTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6(4 furlongs*

1. Little Jake, 115 (Stanford), 5 to 1, 2 
to Land even.

2. Swede Sam, 115 (McEwen), 7 to 1. 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Dixie, 100 (Wolfetenholm), 3 to 1, 6
to 6 and 8 to 5. »

Time 1.23 4-5. Single Toe, Mortgyle, 
Columbia Lady, Jolly Tar, Gemmell and 
Lamb's Tall also ran. Auster, scratched.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Chlva tor. Innovation, 
Ruth Strickland.

SECOND RACE—Loveland. Lady Jane 
Grey. Commauretta.

THIRD RACE—Bulse, Jerry, John, Jr.
FOURTH RACE—Iron Mask, 

chares, Bradley’s Choice.
FIFTH RACES—Goldy, Any Port, Gold 

Color.
SIXTH RACE—Bars and Stare, Bob 

Hensley. Chartier.
SEVENTH RACE—Tetan, One Step, 

Dittie String.

aramatta, in sm- 
Idon collar, Etig- 
Pull-fitting back, 
ed seams. Sizes 

. - -. ... 8.50 
\y, Pair, $1.00.
tweeds, that will 

Strongly sewn 
b. Sizes 32 to|.... . 1.00
Smocks at 50c

berer

Valae 101 Fly Home .
Star of Love..........*104 Kazan ....
Raincoat.............. 108 Rose O’Nell
Hester...................109 Sinai ................
Egmont.....................110 Electric ....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, ’1 1-16
miles :
Beaumont Belle.‘104 Abbottsford ...‘106
Beau Pere.......... ‘106 Zodiac ...................‘106
Cuttyhunk...........,*109 Clinton .
Gerard...................... 114 Mud Sill
Love Day.

•Five pounds apprentice allowance al
lowed.

Weather clear; track fast.

•108
107s Entries Leo- and a.109

OI ..110
112

AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PARK, May 29.—The entries
*°ITBOTdRACE—For 3-year-olde and up, 
ssUlns purse, 6 furlongs, main course:
Sb*. .. ............ 106 Broomleaf ..............
LUI Orme..... ..117 Uncle Jimmie... 120
Tinkle Bell........... 112 Ethan Allen ...xlOO
Minstrel ............... 105 Royal Martyr. ,xl06
Distant Shore...xl 05 Lost Fortune ...x99 

SECOND RACE—For 2-year-olds, setl-

Ataka

even.•109
114

117 shots. Kingly paid' better than 3 to 1, 
but was still second choice. Of the beat
en favorites, Armine finished second, 
Brandywine third, and Waterbass, Lady 
Curzon and Joe Finn outside the money. 
Acton was the winning Jockey of the day, 
landing the opening and closing races, 
both at luscious odds. ,

The Summary.
FIRST RACE—York Plate, selling, $600 

added, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:

1. The Busybody, 105 (Acton).
2. Dick’s Pet, 109 (Murphy).
3. Brandywine, 112 (McAtee).
Time 1.14. Pamplnea, Rlchwood, Lavan, 

Vldet, Bessie Latimer, New Haven, York 
Lad, Kilday, Galaxy and Gordon also 
ran.

$2 mutuels paid: The Busybody. $51.70. 
$31.30, $14.20; Dick’s Pet, $15.40, $7.80; 
Brandywine, $4.

SECOND RACE—Lome 
added, for 2-year-old», foaled In Can-1 
ada :

1. Sweet Colleen, 102 (Smyth).
2. Armine, 118*(Steveneen). ,
3. McBride, 102 (Shilling).
Time 1.03. Old Pop. Copper King and 

W. A. Wçight alee ran.
$2 mutuels paid : Sweet Colleen, 

straight $22, place $3.60, show $2.90; 
Armine, place $2.40, show $2.20; McBride, 
show $3.60.

THIRD RACE—Victoria Stakes, $2500 
added, for two-year-olds, five furlongs ;

1. ‘Geo. Smith, 123 (Burns).
2. Peep Sight, 109 (Claver).
3. loltte, 110 (Matthews).
Time 1.013-5. ‘Tom Elward, Regina. 

Cincinnati also ran.
•Coupled.

$2 mutuels paid ; George Smith, 
straight $3.50. place $2.60, show $2.20; 
Peep Sight, place $6.10, show $2.20; Iollte, 
show $2.90.

FOURTH RACE—Toronto Cup, handi
cap, $5000 added, for three-yéar-olds and 
up, one mile and a furlong :

1. Kingly, 103 (Ambrose).
2. Slumber II., 125 (Gamer).
3. *Commonada, 104 (SchUtlinger). 

•Indolence and

98

Overalls, a qual- 
ngly sewn; have 
ickets. Sizes 36

id easy fitting.

The Finn Won Withers 
From Sharpshooterjng, 4(4 furlongs: ,

Short Ballot... . .100 Fernrock .............112
Ttskwalk.............. *99 Stellarina ........103
JXTan...................... 101 Handful ...............x97
Success.................. 112

THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, selling, 1 mile:
Thornhill................ Ill Blue Thistle ...118
Amalfi.....................113 G. M. Miller ...107
Bepdbllcan.......... .110 Cliff Field ..........104
^FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, the Toboggan Handicap, 6 furlongs, 
straight:
Top o’ the Mom. 110 Spring-board ... .10:
Charletonian....... 107 Yankee Notions. .114
Phosphor.............114 High Noon .......... 108
Pomette Bleu.. ..112 Hester Prynec...l09

. strorobollo,,.,... 127 Flittergold ...........117
Rodrvlew.. .ŸÎL . 12i Beethoven ...........99

Note—The Weight on Rockvlvw includes 
a penalty of 5 pounds.

ÏTFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
the Grand National Steeplechase, hand!- 
cap, about 2(4 miles:
CSierry Malotte. ..153 Blankenburg ....157
Klntore...................135 Indian Arrow ...13u
Cbupadero....... 135 Bajlybay
Shannon River. ..150 Mission 

Note—The weight on Cherry Malotte in
cludes a penalty of 5 pounds.

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-old maidens, 
6 furlongs, straight:
Glno

9450

BELMONT PARK. N.Y., May 29.—The 
laces here today resulted as folk)we:

FIRST RACE—For -year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $400, 6 furlongs, main
course :

1. He Will, 112 (Ural), 1 to 2, 1 to 6 
and out. <

2. Chesterton, 106 (Buxton), 7 to 1, S to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Forecast, 96 (Louder), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 1-5. Plantagnet, Super
human, Bgeria and'Hydroplane also ran.

SECOND RACE—Elmonth Handicap, 3- 
vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, $600 
added :

1. Norse King, 97 (Louder), 12 to 1, 4
to 1 ciuU 3 to Z.

2. Top Hat, 105 (Turner), 2 to 1, 3 to 
5 and out.

3. Addle 
to 5 and o

Time 1.46 1-5. Hedge and Distance al
so ran.

THIRD RACE—The 
purse $1000, highweight, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Doublet, 134 (Tucker), 5 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

2. Virile, 146 (Mr. Bell), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Spearhead, 149 (Mr. E. Tucker), 12 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.43. Abacondar, Ambrose, Cloud 
and Stonehenge also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Withers Stakes, 
three-year-olds, purse $1000, one mile:

1. The Finn, 118 (Byrne), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. Sharpshooter, 115 (Loftus), 18 to 20. 
1 to 6 and out.

3. Half Rock, 118 (O’Neill), 20 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.39 2-5. Kilkenny Boy and Rhine- 
maiden also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Douglaston Steeple
chase, handicap, celling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, $600 added, about 2 miles:

1. Swish, 143 (Jolly), 7 to 5, 1 to 4 and

.50 out
2. Broom Flower, 94 (Garner), $4.30 andieen Street. out.
3. Korfhage, 102 (Otto), out 
Time- 1 17 2-5. Busy Edith also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
quarter:

1. Borrow 126 (Notter), $31.40, $10.70, 
$7.30.

2. Hodge, 109 (Martin). $6.50, $4.20.
3. Prince Hermle, 103 (Pool), $6.90. 
Time 2.10 2-5.

$2.00
tr: Plate, $600

Ringllng, Royal II., Em
erson Cochran, David Craig, Roamer and 
Shortgrass also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Allowance 2-year-old

1. Brown Eyed Kate, 107, (Gardner),
2. Harry Gardner, 102 (Mott), $3.80, 
I. Margaret N., 102 (Pool), out. 
Salvanuy also ram
SIXTH RACE—Handicap. 8 year old* 

up m*le and «evenly vards:
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, mile and seventy yards:
1. Dortch, 96 (Mott), $16.50, $7.00, $3.40. 
8. Grover Hughes, 96 (LapalUe, $4.80, 
8. Leo Skolny, 107 (Meehan), $2.40. 
Time 1.4, 2-o.
Waterwltch, Goldcrest Boy, also ran.

I

Regina, who came up from New five Wilby 2. Han-

105. (McCahey), i to 1, 3

149
149

Amateur Cup. 
selling race.

h
3—Senior Team—A. A. Reade, F.; !

109 Ktrucean
Saratoga............... 112 Rose Marine ... .107

:112 Turn Turel

109
of British make, 
lined with black 
tched. Monday, 

... . .. . 2.00 
make, and cer- 

n for years. A 
medium width 

ell-balanced hat. 
.................. 7-00

Sand Marsh
Duke of Dunbar:.109 Apara
Sorrento................109 Uncle Bin ........... .109
Ben Dale..............109

X Apprentice allowance claimed. Weath
er dear, track fast.

107
112 AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., May 29.—The en- 
tries for Monday’s races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
fillies, 4(4 furlongs :
Miss Atkin..:.........105 Sun Maid .
Violet........
Mies Sleeth
Mies Georgina... .110 Rose Juliette ..110
Busy Joe............... '.110 Chlvator

110 Ruth Strlckland.110 
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, 11-18 miles :
Whims...................... 92 Commauretta . 92
First Venture........  94 Lady Jane
Mallard......................... 97 Loveland ........... ..102
Charmeuse................ 107 Coreopsis .............112
Char. McFerran. .118 Manager Mac . .112 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, five
furlongs :
Black Coffee.............105 Irrawaddy .
Harry Gardner. ...Ill Poppe ......
Can tara................114 John Jr. ..

114 Bulse :.........
FOURTH RACE—Memorial Handicap, 

$2000 added, three-year-olds and up,- six 
furlongs :
Water Blossom... 105 Chalmers ..
Prince Hermis.. ..110 Benanet .... 
Bradley’s Choice..117 Ed Crump 

122 Iron Mask .
Leo Skolney..............107 Buckhorn .. ...........124

(Benanet and Bradley’s Choice. Bradley 
entry; Ed Crump and Leocharee, Schorr 
entry; Leo Skolney and Buckhorn, Mac
kenzie entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1^6 mi lee \
Big Dipper...............96 Cordte F................. 101
Gold Color........101 Goldy ........... ..
Flying Feet............ 112 .Any Port ...........  --

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :
Busy Edith
Father Riley............106 Bars and Stars.107
Bob Hensley............ 109 Othello
Chartier.....................114 The Norman . .114

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
One Step................... 95 Fleet»belle ..........  98
Goldcrest Boy.........100 Tetan
Little String............103 Leo Ray.............

Weather cloudy; track muddy. ,

When he went down, his s table-

ONE FOR PORKY FLYNN.

NEW YORK. May 80—Dan (Porky) 
Flynn of Boston, outfought Colin Bell of 
Australia, In a ten round bout here last 
night. Each man weighed 197 pounds.

105
AT DORVAL. 105 Innovation ........ 105

110 L. Worthington 110
MONTREAL, May 29.—The entries for 

Dorval Jockey Club, first day, May 31,
are :

no
Paulson

FIRST RACE—Selling. 1 1-16 miles:
3£toeaia........:...*104 Baby’s Sister . .105
Freda Johnson. .*105 Shepherdess ...109 
Paddy Regan....Ill Laird o’Klrk’y.-.lll
Pinelty................112 Stanley S.
Mycena...................lit

SECOND RACE—Selling, half mile, 2- 
1 ear-olds:
Rose Gardner.... 102 Barka ...................102
t2.?!nietcln- ■ 102 J- z- Wiggins. .102
^‘ettl- ......... 109 Reckon ..................109
*)Uy Delphia... .109 tBonero’s First. .109 
Tlrvin Arthur. ...103 Tar Brush ....105

<îardi..........107 Rubifix ................. 109
Pride of Greeti’y.112 Eddie T. ...•..........112

TBntry.
SntSC,ling.:

Daisy Stevens ne. 97 Irish Heart .
gggff»................ *101 Maid of Frome.101
Ittydtooseros., .*103 Uterpe .................*104
pi!5[**ax1ton....... 106 Mama Johnson. .106
teff :::::•••!?? Mercurilm..... 111

mes Street. DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

97
114

(Shirts, out.
2. Syosset, 142 (Haynes), 6 to 5, 1 to 

5 hnd out.
3. Foxcraft, 134 (Allen), 9 to 2, even and V.viC

out.and reduced^ for a 
in strong shirting 
ting stripes. Made, 
Amit of two shirts
each
in fine weave bal- 
have long sleeves 
inkles and | cuffs.
Floor, pentier

Time, 4.24. Aberfeldy also ran.
■SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds and up? 

$400 added, 4(4 furlongs, straight:
1. Lorac, 111 (Byrne), 13 to 5, 4 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
2. Hands Off, 1M (Warrington), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5, and 1 to 2.
3. Murphy, 114 (Dreyer), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 2 to 3.
Time. .53. Tingaling, Teacaddy and 

Prohibition also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Tetan, 101 (Pool). $3.60, $5, $3.60.
2. Greville. 101 (Meehan), $10.90, $4.90.
3. Bonanza, 116 (Small) $3.10. „
Time 1.50. Col. Tom Green and Ber

muda also ran.

Jerry 114

of Tbs
I

catarrh il.33 106
95 1.‘.'.'.'.'llO..*94 

. .*98 f,
Leocharee 122

I.25

RICORD’S SPECIFICSPECIALISTS ftp'
52555* 5ACE—The Juvenile Stake,

-----selling:
■ 101 Sentinel ...............
..103 Louts Opper ... .106 
• 106 King Neptune .108 

U2 Pesky

la lbs following Diseases I2-year-olds, % mile
SKS.8^;-.'
K>U Unger..
Golden List.............
' iMÔ^iHa.rd "”U5 Ge0- Smith ' : 

**"0Bride e entry.
'LitUe^nk^^T4^ furl0lies, selling: 
SdarM~iniv...........11,3 Broomstraw ...408;s as*"'1 .;•■■ ’*«'3Bnaix2S,.%s.L.sr;„

............•»» Schnapps ...;...‘93
Dweorlty............. *97 Lady Spirituelle*?:

F°r the special ailment» of men. tJrln-
îwi, K tnîy.?,nd ®le;d<,er trouble». Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drus Store
58H ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245

Bb Kr Men 101

EL 102•Un Diseases
Sidney Alt

Blood. NerveaadBlodder Disease».
Call or send history for free advice. Medietas 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.a te 1 
pan and I to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. te 1 go.

Consultation Free
RES. SOPER A WHITE

U Tarante St, Toronto. Ont

Catk stripe in colors 
white with fancy 
t lisle thread, all

..'.*108 
. -2421

Mo i

PRIVATE OF FIFTY DEAD. Park opens today. The Millar and Moore 
horses will be shipped to Hamilton to be 
rested up until that meeting begins.

Favorites Slaughtered.
Getaway day was disastrous for the 

favorites. Geo. Smith and Weldship alone 
of the public choices finishing In front. 
The Busybody and Amphion were rank 
outsiders, Sweet Colleen and Balfron long

90 Dr. Larrick ....106.65
■ Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES|rey, white, tan or 

ny seamless, triple 
t sole,» all sizes, 10
r ........ . ,50
treed at„ heels and 
ted heels and neat 
pd brown, sizes 10r..... ............. i.oo

KINGSTON. Ont., May 29.—Pte. Ed
ward J. Manning of the 14th Regiment 
is dead, aged fifty, after two weeks’ ill
ness. He was doing home guard duty 
at Fort Henry and had lived here 32 
years. A widow, four sons*and one 
daughter survive.

112

üsss I
Price $3.00 per boy.

Agency JOriNSTON’8 rRUO StorST 
171 King St. F„ Toronto. e4

108 also ran..113

t 101
....10»

Yonge Street. That Son-in-Law of Pa*
AW' I SAY, FAWTHAvJ, I

cam i borrow — (

By G. H. Wellington• •
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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* SHALL! byJcme,i woht we.
DUNNED IN 'THIS BEASTLY HANNA*/1

• you shall have youah bally r
^ ^ Quias back at oncf! ^

YOU aW pone nothin* but
BORROW FROh ME SINCE YA 
horned INTO THIS family? 
IT'S BORROW THIS, AN'BoR-
3UNKTVYA E^ BORROWED J

‘ butfawthaw, i )
(INTEND TO RETURN—jNo! you cant BORROW 

NOTHIN* rMtfEmN'qOL- 

BLAMED Ti red o' YOUR. 
—^Borrow in' y (—>

\
L I ? OH,Y°u, intend t' return?

JX> YA? WELL 5 FOSE YA 
START IN RETURNIN' HOW,
—> D/>wG€rONE fg J
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If Y ou Spend $15.E for Clothes 
Be Sure and'Spend It Here
you PAY $15.00 for clothes because 
* you feet that that is the price you 

.afford—you want to look just as well 
in those clothes as though you could afford 
a lot more.

IIICKEY’S merchandising policies give 
1 * you very definite guarantees on that 
item—the patterns and styled of these suits 
are as advanced and correct as any clothes 
you could possibly buy.

can

Hichcu’s
Clothes

HABHRDASHIRV 
JT YON-CC STRICT
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CONNAUGHT CUP WEST TORONTO BAT 
DRAW THIS WEEK SCORES A CENTURY

Devonians v. Dunlops and Old T. Glass Not Out Against 
Country v. Caledonians Must 

Meet Before Saturday.
Yofkshire^-Many Cricket 

Games on Saturday.

on Saturday, the draw tor which will' be Yorkshire Society, on the High Park 
toade tonight at the T. & D. meeting of grounds, and resulted In a victory for 
directors. West Toronto by 205 to 37. Yorkshires

I batted first and were kept do*n by good 
In the double-header at Baton's field fielding on the part of West Toronto. 

In the Connaught Cup series on Saturday while Colllnge did'great execution with 
Llater United beat British Imperial, 1 to the ball, taking 7. wickets for 6 runs. 
Ç* while Devonian* and Dunlops played West Toronto did exceedingly, well in 
a scoreleeg^tle. There was a great crowd their Inning, beating Yorkshire’s totai 
prwent. Teams : i with only 1 wicket down. T. Glass topped
-Ulster United (1: MoMurray, Savage, the score with 113 not out, including 17 
Artlly, Alla», Carrolv Adgay, Reid, boundaries, while Colllnge 33, and Wat- 
Roxfcurgh, Cunningham, Walker and mough 26, seconded his efforts well. The 
BUiott match was witnessed by a fair number

British Imperial (0) : Stevens, Lever, ' of spectators, notably by Aid. S. Ryding, 
Clement», Compson, Goldsworthy, Col- . hon- President of West Toronto.
PhStse/Md1 T8aylorEarnStOW’ ColUne’ : W. Keen, c C^odllreT bPrieitly......
^re^^Howard. Ç’ « IT™...........

(0T): Hun> ™,n5- «cKen- E. Chapman! c Ross,' b Jesshope..!...
*le, Clancy, Leonard, Swift, Home, G. Hall, run out , ............. .
Bfucg, Hopper, Burns, Allen- W. Kay, b Jesshope'.'...................................

Dur lop- , , . Coorreoos, Shore, Tates, J. Finch, b Jesshope.....................................
Lowe, Cowper, Lavery, Barron, Rus- B. Watmough, c Goodalre, b Priestly 26 
gMl, Sharp, Thomson, Woods. I c- Keele, c Buckingham, b Priestly..

Referee—Syd Banks. 5- Beach, not out...............................................
Extras.....................................................................

7
33

113
0
1» o

10

2
s10

£„« sTjs,vd75'£!-M,............-
Connaught Cup by 1-0. A fair crowd G'aS°n _"?ork?hire.

The line-up: Buckingham, c Keen, b Colllnge
Baracas (I): Stewart, McKay. At- Welsh, run out..................................

twood, McIntyre, Richards, Shaw, W. Priestly, u Colllnge...................
Martin, Sturgees, Collins, Dalziel, £; Priestly, b Glasdn.......................
Morgan- *" Whitehead, c Keen, h Glason...

Wychwood (0): Wilcock, Turney, YES'*?’ ISSlIÎR*;..........................
Wilson. Cameron, Scott, McDonald, Bracken 
Ingarfield, George, Rensome, Walker, Ro^b CPlSn^e 8
MofflL _______ * Dickenson. c and b.Colllnge... .

" -------- Myers, not out... I............
Toronto Raailway defeated the Da- 

vgeports on the Sunderland athletic 
grounds on Saturday afternoon In the 
second round of the Connaught Cup 
series by the score of 2—!.. Tne 
[Davenports went on the field short of 
thslr regular players, and Fidler, their 
star forward, had an injured hand, 
and as a result was unable to put "up 
hie usual game.

The line up :
Railway (2): Goal, Bennett; backs.

Baker. Jones; halves, Hensley, Arrow- 
smith, Tumstall ;
Oakly, McKenzie, Lewis, Cooper- 

Davenport (1): Goal, Enfield; backs,
Apps, Miles; halves. Mead, Crowcher,
Mills; forwards, Hunt, Worrell, Hunt
er, Fidler, Wildash.

Referee : L. Jewett.

.........  2 06

1
ÏÏ
8
4

10
10

2,
2
0.
0
0

-Total. 37

ALBION* DEFEAT ST. GEORGE;

Y*arue game by a score of 59 to 48.
“« winners Lennox and Wellman 

Played well for their 21 and 14.
h£u,%y.i,ldlsttr8uje!,*d himself with the 
baU, taking 7 wickets'for 18 runs Ellis 
and Toorish also bowled well. For the 

,?Porieer was best with the bat 
bell, making 12 runs and taking 6 

'X]”he s for 19 runs. Robinson was next 
with 11. Following are the scores:
__ _ —Albions—
W. Welhnan, l.b.w., Spencer ...................
W. Lennox, bowled Bruce ................
§• Iaxl«y- Lb.w. Bruce .......................* *
G. Tunbridge, bowled Spencer................
A. Blackman, _c Godfrey, b Spencer 
i' TP°r,toh, c Evans, b Bruce..
A. Bell, bowled Spencer...........
W. Tomlinson, bowled Spencer
B. Bills, c Good, 1) Bruce..
B. Shaw, not out .....................
R. Barrett, bowled Spencer .

Extras ........................................

Total..................
g-dth. howlel^axtr.6-.:

Holmes, c Toorish. b Yaxley .
Grarger, bowled Ellis ..............
Gocfrey, bowled Yaxley ............
Spencer, bowled Yaxley ............
Robinson bowled Yaxley .........
Good, c Bell, b Toorish .........
Bruce, bowled Yaxley ..
Evans, bowled Yaxley 
Black, bowled Toorish
Vargoe, not out .........

Extras ...

Total ....

while

forwards, Dowle.

Ill the second round ol the Connaught 
Cup, Old Country and Caledonians met 
at varsity Stadium on Saturday after
noon. The game ended in a draw of one 
goal each, which was a fair result on 
the run of play. Play was very tame 
first half and Caledonians led at half
time 1-0. In the -second half Old Coun
try had the greater share, but their 
shooting was very much at fault.

The teams lined-up as follows:
Old Country (1): Jones, Hutchinson. 

Colquhoun, Allen. Scott, Salt. Molyneaux, 
Taylor, Long. Rlddy and Wilding, 

Caledonians (1): Herdman, Brown. 
Stone. Thompson. McGrath, Hackney, 
Merrlleee, Innés, Clark, Peden, Warnick. 

Referee: J. Dobb.

0
2
c
3

12
11

1
V
0Overseas and Eatons met on Saturday 

at Varsity Stadium In a T. & D. League 
game before a good crowd of spectators. 
Both teams played pretty footbâll. tlio 
at times the passing was slightly over
done. Half-time score: Overseas L 
Eatons 0.

Eatons played ten men thruout the sec
ond half, Klngan being Injured. Bald
win equalized the score, a good game 
ending In a draw of one goal each.

Overseas (1)—McCoskery, Robinson. 
Townley, McCrone. Rutherford, Cowan. 
Carter, Sims, Phillips, Attken, Arm
strong.

Eatons (1)—McCracken, Klngan, Gil
christ, McAdam, Baldwin, Givens, Phalr. 
MoCully. Dunham, Muir, McNellly.

Referee—Wlthington.
With only ten men against eleven 

the Sunderlands playqd a tie game of 
C to 0 with the Queen’s Parks on Sat
urday afternoon In Division 1, T. & D„ 
at Queen and Caroline streets. In 
spdte of the fact that the Queen’s Park-5 
had an extra man, the Sunderlands 
had the best of the play and only lost 
thru hard luck, 
plenty of combination and kept steam 
up to the last. The line-up: s

Sunderland (0): Clark, Thorley, 
Stewart, Archer. Brown. Patterson, 
Balfour, Blackburn, Fidler, Moffat.

Queen’s Park (0): Gildert, Mawson, 
Hlghet. Martin, Acourt, Cairns, Owens, 
Batten, Sim Lennox, Troke.

Referee—J o wett.

I
•l

IS

.... 48

ALEXANDRA PRESIDENT WON.

President—
J. M. Foster.
J. L. Little.... 
J. A. Rowland. 
Dr E. W. Paul 
C. Hlckllng.... 
R. Smith............

Vice-Pres.—
. 27 D. S. Murray... 12
• 27 C. H. Collins... 22
• 24 H. C. Hewetson. 13 
. 19 T. P. Kent.
. 15 T. Holmes .
. 10 A. E. Stovel

Total............... 104

. 3

11
Total................. 102i

ST. MATTHEWS WON.

Six rinks from Queen City Club visited 
St. Matthews on Saturday and lost by 
19 shots as follows :

Queen City—

Sunderlands had

„ — _ , , „ St. Matthews—
Ç. H. Geale, sk. ..28 A. B. Walton.sk 12K Krii «Karr-B
M—?: FlSSLi,
J. H. Rowan......... 6 H. G. Salisbury... 28

Total. .99 Total 118

r 10 MONDAT MORNING
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fife"0**. CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Is The Dally World at one cent per word? 
in The Sunday World at one and a half centi 
per word for each Inaertlonr; ».ven Ineerttena

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for e ce-irts per'’worth 'tm»'*glvwMh« 
Idvertleer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Is run

NOTICE TO. CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of William H. Howard df the 
City of Toronto, Contractor, Insolvent

$

1,000 Islands and Montreal
Str. TORONTO

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made a transfer of 
his estate to me for the benefit of his 
Creditors, under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act. Chapter 134," R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Room 
6. Bank of Ottawa Building, Gerrard 
Street and Broadview Avenue, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 4th day of-June, 1915. at 
two o’clock p,m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All Creditors pf th« said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 11th day of June, 1915, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

G. J. STEELE,
Assignee, Bank of Ottawa Building, Ger

rard Street and Broadview Avenue, 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 27th, 1915.

Properties For Sale Articles for Sale
CALLING or Business Csrds printed te

order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundas.

$10,000
24 Qlen drove Avenue

12 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, newly decorated, 
first-class condition, beautifully situat
ed, large lot. Subject to first mortgage. 
37,000, 3 years, 6V4 per cent. Apply 
room 80, 60 Victoria street.

ed7

600-WATT plating dynamo.
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St. Mooringjsmakes first trip Saturday. June 5th, and regularly thereafter, on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, leaving Yong'e Street Wharf at 3 p.m. tor 
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Montreal and Québec. Educational12

SPECIAL SATURDAY TO MONDAY OUTING 
1,000 ISLANDS and RETURN, $6.75

ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge sns
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly fliev 
class; enter any time; catalogue free. 

___________  8 «17

LOT 50x600, OAKVILLE
ONLY short distance from station, high,

dry and level; price 3250; terms, 32 
down and 32 monthly. Office hours 8 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

This low fare includes berth and evening dinner in each direction—also ramble 
trip through the Islands.

PersonalSteamer Belleville to Montreal
MARRY If you are lonely. The RdUebu

Confidential Successful Club has lar» 
number of wealthy, eligible member. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Bot 
26, Oakland, Cal. ed7J4 *

Round trip 319.00. Including meals and berth.

HAMILTON STEAMERS^eptS&i^ay):.15 pn- B'30 p'm' (daUy'
WESTERN LANDS In Dlocke and one- 

quarter section to any desired amount; 
par.lculars on application. United 
Business agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general Insurance, 87 King 
street east.

NIAGARA Steamero l«ive 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.06 p.m. (dally, 
Saturdays, 76c returo?* Sunday)’ Speclal afternoon rates Wednesdays and

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

rORK,
ed

Summer Resorts.
-thatUnited Business Agency

REAL ESTATE,
Loans and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. 87 King SL 
K. Main 3053. ed7

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Ontario- 
Canada’s leading resort Modern fùr 
nlshed bungalows for rent All con
veniences. A. B. Coleman, Burlington 
Ont.

6134 s n
General Insurance,Tickets 46 Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tsrlo.—Hunter Structursl Steel Com- 
psny v. J. A. Goddard Estate, et Al. edî

Massage.PURSUANT to the judgment for eale 
made In this cause, dated the 24th day 
of March. A.D. 1915, there will be offered 
for sale by PubHc Auction, with the ap
probation of the Master-in-O-dlnary, by 
Charles M. Henderson * Co., Auctioneers, 
at their Auction Rooms, 128 King Street j-'TEN beautifully colored war postcards 
East, in the City of Toronto, on Satur- right from the front. Send us ten
day. the 5th day of June, at the hour of cents for mailing and packing. Meaford
12 o’clock noon, the following lande and Novelty Co., 693 Queen street east, To-
premlsee : All and singular, that certain ronto. 7123456
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and be
ing In parts of Lots 18 and 19, fronting 
on the south side of Dundas Street, ini 
the said City of Toronto, formerly in the 
Village of Brockton (as shown on a map 
or plan of the said Village of Brockton, 
made by John Tully), as Plan 256 or 300, 
and bounded as follows, that Is to say :
Commencing at a point In the easterly 
limit of the said Lot 19. distant 110 feet, 
measured southerly, from the southerly 
limit of Dundas Street, along the said 
easterly limit; thence south sixteen de
grees east, to the north aide of a lane 21 
links wide; thence south 74 degrees weet 
along the north side of a lane 1 chain and 
80 links: thence north 16 degrees west' 
to a point distant 110 feet In a course 
north 16 degrees west from the southerly 
limit pf Dundas Street; thence south 86 
degrees 30 minutes east, parallel to the 
south limit of Dundas Street, 1 chain and 
93 lines.
commehcement. Subject also to a right- 
of-way over the northerly 15 feet there
of. and extending, from the easterly limit 
of Lot 19, to the westerly limit of Lot 18, 
to be used in common with the owners 
of the land immediately to the north of 
the said right-of-way.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to an existing mortgage, which 
the purchaser will be required to assume, 
and particulars of which will be furnish
ed at th# sale, and subject also to a re
served bid. which has been fixed by the 
said Master.

On said lands and premises Is said to- 
be erected a two-storey brick and steel 
storage warehouse. 50 feet by 109 feet, 
also suitable for manufacturing. Property 
Is in the rear of 679 and 581 Dundaal 
Street. . .

The purchaser shall pay to the Ven-I 
dor’s Solicitor on the day of the saie ai 
deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
price, and pay the balance, or eo much • 
thereof as shall be sufficient with the 
deposit to make up the sum of $1500, over 
the amount of the said mortgage, on the 
completion of the sale. The balance of 
the purchase money Is to be paid In ten, 
equal semi-annual instalments, with In
terest half-yearly on unpaid balance at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum.

In other respects the terms and con
dition» of sale shall be the standing con
dition» of sale of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario.

Further particulars can be obtained 
from R. G. Hunter, Barrister, Lumsden 
Building, N.B. corner Adelaide and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto. Solicitor for the Judg
ment Creditor.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day ef-
• »#

OCEAN TICKETS Articles For Sale
VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARL0R-0e- 

teopathy. Dr. MacDonald. 57 Teoum- 
seh. Adelaide 3836- - &Free! Free! Free!To England, France, Bermuda, v 

indies, Japan, China, Australia. 
S. J. SHARP A CO.,

79 Yonge Street.

West

■fiir&SP6 #ea“'uS#: QiBONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL. ed f'i

LEAVES mm si

7.26 DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

Dentistry.Summer Holiday Trips
Wc arrange your accommodation for

musKoka Hotels.
s,ïggLtiorJîooktot of special Summer
MEUVILLE-OAVIS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEEtC"
Scil^?-Qough>?d°ntlgt‘ 250 Y°n«‘ «g

/ Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing an!
water painting. O. Torrance A Co„ 171 
DeGrassI St. Phone Gerrard 443. ed7

P.M. / tl
MARITIME EXPRESS
daily, except Saturday,, 8.16 a.m. 

Through • «leepers Mooring’s Machine Shop IVl
. STEAMSHIP & 

TOURIST CO., LTD.,
Phone M. 2010.MONTREAL and HALIFAX but

ANY, MACHINE built to order. 5 I he. te 
6 Tone. • All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl- 
street

24 Toronto St.Connection for 8T. JOHN, the Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King 
St. East, Toronto. Main 464. ed

136 ELECTRIC SIGNS edî
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

ent for si 
Trsd

Live taw

CUNARD LIRE HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2578. $47

THE MACEY SIGN CO.
267 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2671.

j&

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT,

Toronto-Detroit- Chicago
Improved Daily Service

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

.Leaves Toronto .........
Arrives London .........
Arrives Detroit,
Arrives Chicago .........

123467HEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L Signs

lag cent 
: t>.R. s 

—J A
a <657,001 

lest Jui:

BARR&nTjJThe 8,gn Men" ^t. mHead Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

•S Yonge Street.

837WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

..... 6.00p.m. 

....: 8.63p.m.

......... 10.65 p.m.

......... 8.00 a.m.
Pullman Observation-Library and 

Pullman Drawing-Room Compartment 
sleeping cars and high-grade coaches 
to Chicago.

Parlor-Library

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let.tens. Bushnell. 65 Richmond B ed*ed
more or less, to the point of -

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—]» 
Richardson a Co.. 147 Churoh ' ’ 
Toronto.Pacific Mall S.S. Co. tostreet.

RaiSd-T
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
War Tax on tickets effective April 16th. 
SS, Manchuria ..
SS, Nile ................
SS. Mongolia ....
SS, Persia ...........
SS. Korea ..............

the
Herbalistscar and coach to De

troit Dining car to Sarnia.
Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 

and 11.46 p.m. daily.

netLet us quote prices on your Job 
work............................. .....

^.K,835WQ0u?elnnVe0.^8hToCr>’,Mf8 ’

-tor I...May 15 
...May 29 
..June 12 
. .June 26 
...July 3

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agente. Main 8>10.

ink
FOR LONDON TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

Leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive Lon
don 8.20 p.m. dally. Farior-Llbrary- 
Buffet car and coaches to London.

Tickets and full information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge -Streets. Phone Main 4209.

edtf

with
than 38. 

Ids were
ed?

PalmistryPHONE - • • - MAIN 8308.
___________ _eil7136

Hours, 9 to 9. 7123466FRENCH LINE !Farm For Sale
Compagnie Generale"'Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Ï. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ........ .. Jfüne 6, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU June 19, 3 p.m.
NIAGARA ........... June 26, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO  ............July 3, 3 p.m.

* or Information apply 
8, J. SHARP, General Agent, 
_________7> Yonge Street.

Patent» and LegalBy Tender
On Dawes road, 3% miles north of 

Danforth avenue. Plain Practical Pointers 
tional Progress'’free. Fethena 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite 
Bank Building, Toronto.

luSgs Tifc^%8ecXtn2 ^55-%:

THiE
-ogress" free. 
Head Office: SHRlLot 6, '" Concession 4. Township of 

York, containing about 160 acres, of 
which about 135 acres" is under cultiva
tion.

Ideal Vacation Route
CONVENIENTLY REACHING Sealed tenders (addressed to the un

dersigned. marked "Tenders for Farm 
of Maglnn Estate") will be received by 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
executors of estate of Wm. Maglnn, at 
No. 22 King street east, Toronto, on or 
before noon on the 1st day of June, 1915, 
for thé purchase of the above property, 
subject to the present lease, which ex
pires on April 1st, 1916.

Tenderers are to state at what price 
and on what terms they offer to pur
chase the property.

j*;.P0INT-AU-BARIL 
FRENCH, PICKEREL RIVERS 

SEVERN RIVER 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE ONTARIO RESORTS

ed in*ed-7

Carpenter» and Joiners
& P• FISHER, StofG and WirchAuM Fitting», 114 Chinch. Telephone

P-_®’ KIRBY, Carpenter and Contraster. 
Factories, Walehouses. Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge Bt 

____________________ ed-7

f
when 

is wereNational Greek Line
ig price of 
It4- TheyNew York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamsts, 

Salonica, Alexandria. 
Connection for ports In Palestine. 

PKOPOSEt) SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SS. "Patrie*' ................
SS. “loannlna” .........................................
SS. “Vasllefo Constantines’* (new

steamer) ...................................................
New York to Patras, Piraeus 

Salonica.
For rates, Eslllnss and all particulars tor 

Mediterranean Travel ask
General A»-nt. for Ontario. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO„ LTD.

-.:3

Mby, 1916. »
ÜGEO. O. ALCORN,

Master-in-Ordinary.
ed7.. .....May 22 

June 1 1

June 4
and r *t n 3-4Board of EducationGENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 

MAY 30. .
An accepted cheque for 5 per cent, of 

the purchase price must accompany 
each tender, to be returned tf tender la 
not accepted.

ms-
Building Materiel

LIME, CÊMËNtTÏtcT—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie>. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4324, HU1- 

«0. Junction 4147.

New Central Technical SchoolParticulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

The company does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Further particulars may be obtained 
by application at the office of the com
pany.

Toronto, May 21st, 1915.

The Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the Board of Education, Toronto, will re
ceive sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, on or before

Tuesday, lune 8th, 19Î5
—FO(R—

Furniture, Bicycle Racks, Metil Num
bers, and Letters, Picture Frsmiu|, 
Paper Trimmers, Blue Print lroner, 
Cupola, Steam Engine, Plumbers’ and 
Steamfitters’ Tools, Etc., Power Sew
ing Machines, Bricklayer»’ and Plas
terers’ Tools, Dust Collector System, 
Physical Apparatus, Projection Ap
paratus, Tool Grinders, Gas and Elec
tric Furnaces, Ladders.

Plans end specifications may be seen 
at the Principal’s Office, Dr. A. C. Mc
Kay, Technical School, 149 College Street. 
Bach tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender or Its equivalent 
in cash, applying to said tender only. 
Sureties tor all tenders exceeding four 
thousand dollars must be furnished by 
a surety company. Tenders must -be In 
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
his office in the City Hall, not later than 
4 o’clock p.m. on the date mentioned, 
after which no tender will be received. 
The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

RHYS D. FA1RBAIRN,
Chairman of Committee.

Phone M. 20^0. 24 Toronto SL
136tf

crest
R.C.Y.C. HELD OPEN REGATTA SAT- 

URDAY.

Under Ideal weather conditions^ and 
with a fair number of boats on hand the 
R C.Y C. nulled off their, nnen rexatt-* 
for two classes, 14 ft dingles and 16 
ft. skitfs, over their bay course on Sat
urday afternoon. A good healthy south
east wind blew across the bay and the 
boys took full advantage of It by get
ting around the course in fast time. The 
skiff class, which had seven entries, was 
a nip and tuck affair right to the finish 
between Frank Ward of the Alexandras 
and Harry Jones of Nationals with the 
former crossing the Une four seconds to 
the good. Only five minutes separated 
the first and last boats. The dinghy 
class was won by Howard of T.C.C. with 
two minutes to spare, but Jimmy Alex
andra of Nationals and Dug Addison of 
RC.Y.C. staged a great tussle for second 
place with the former coming home fif
teen seconds in the lead.

The results:
16 ft. skiffs (all started 3 p.m.):

, _ , „ 1 Finish. Time
1. Frank Ward, A.T.C.... > 4.37.40 1.37.40
2. H. Jones, N.Y.C............  4.37.44 1.37.443
3. Oration Bros., N.Y.C.. 4.40.00 1.40.00
4. A. Jones, N.Y.C... 4.40.08 1.40.08
o. Barnes, A.Y.C;....... 4.42.10 1.42.10
6. Pappy, R.C.Y.C...... 4.42.30 1.42 80
7. Brown. RC.Y.C..........  4.42.36 1.42.35

14 ft. dinghies (started 3.10 p.m.):
Howard, T.C.C ....................  4.27.26 1.27.25
Alexander, N.Y.C............ 4.29.27 1.29.27
Addison, RC.Y.C...........  4.29.42 1.29.42

horses and Carnages.BALMY BEACH WON AND LOST.

Balmy Beach won and lost in a double, 
header with Parkdale, and Parkdale Pres
byterian Church, as follows :

Parkdale—
C. Reldman, sk. ..22 R. Dallyn. sk ...22 
W. E. Orr................ 16 Mills  ____
S. Vanzandt...........27 Blckerstaff
M. H. VanValken- Helliwell .

berg.......................

Total.....................
Balmy Beach—

J. McCurran.........
T. E. Hutchinson.36 Rae ..,
A. E. Hutchinson.31 Billings

98 Total

m
ALWAYS IN STOCK; Governess’ ponv 

carts, summer home family phnetone, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for eale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company,
Toronto.

LeafNATIONAL TRUST? COMPANY,
Limited,

Real Estate Department.
22 King street east, Toronto.

i i t of a 
hlhg251Balmy Beach—

Limited^31 Mm.17 its
27 Plastering • «ate, 

<one on 
“ Maple

15 •Î

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright & Co.. 20 Mutual

79 Total work.97 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ed OlParkdale P.C..—

31 Daniels aa,u
Marriage LicensesThe sole head ol a ïamny, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry By proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lends 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
i he vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bla homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months'

19
14

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweier, 776 
Tonga

«**« Wch

oefers ,

Total 44
136

ST. SIMONS BEAT EATONS,

Simons played Eaton Memorial 
Church on Saturday.

Eatons—
Dr. Henderson, s..26 H. Goodman, sk 26 
Dr..Ecclestone.. ,.U F. Rowland 
W. Sllghtholm.. ..14 J. M. Kerr.

Total

Palmistryst.

tit!
Score as follows ; 
St. Simons—

P<^chïc>^Palmist,S7?6E Church!1"

..
Rooms and Board20

.24
COMFORTABLE Private KoteU, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing, phone.

43 Total .70
ed

•ILPARKDALE LOST AT OAKLANDS.
ArtW. C. WILKINSON, .London 8a 

"tower at 1 
^ York price

Parkdale visited Oaklands for the open
ing game of the season, losing by a long 
margin, as follows :

Parkdale— Oaklands—
Stewart,'skip........ U H. G. Macklem, s.28
Mountain................. 12 H. Burch
Dr. Bennett............15 . J. James .............."23

Secretary -Treasurer.
W. L. FORSTÉR, Portrait Painting^ 
loom», 24 Weat King etreet, Torontd X

J.NOVICE DAY REGATTA
AT BALMY BEACH CLUB

Three Events Were Successfully 
Contested in Front of 

Clubhouse

BELLEVILLE CHEESE BOARD.

BELLEVILLE, May 30. — At the, 
Belleville Cheese Board yesterday 
2210 goxes of cheese were boarded and 
sold At 18*«c and Is 9-16c Thé board 
gave a grant of 360 to the Weet Hunt
ington Red Cross Society and 3100 to 
the Belleville Red Cross Society.

COWANSVILLE, Que., May 29— 
At the meeting of the .Eastern Town- 
stops Dairymens' Exchange this 
afternoon. 16 factories offered 858 
packages of butter. Buyers offered 
26 5-8c. No sales.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que-, May 29___
At the dairy board held today 150 
packages butter were offered, and all 
sold at 2614c; 450 boxes cheese sold 
at 37 3-4C-

residence in e&ch 
of three yean after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty^acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may obtained aa 
soon e« homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain dietricts. Price, 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation la aubloct to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
etony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditlons.

Medical.30
OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 

Diseases, piles and Fletula. 33 Oerrard 
Bast.

certainTotal.. 38 Total .

T. M. C. FIELD DAY.
81 ed

f-DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultât!»» 
free. 81 Queen street east

F -A large number of motor cyclists and 
their friends attended the Toronto Mot
orcycle Club field day, which was held 
at Scarboro Bluffs, Saturday afternoon. 
A good program of races was arranged 
and the results were as follows;

100 yards race, men—1. F. Mallory- 
2, F. Dolson; 3. C. Cornish.

Hop, step and Jump—F. Mallorv, 33 ft. 
9 ins ; H. McCrossen, 29 ft 10 ins: F Dol
son. 29 ft. 6 Ins.

50 yards race, ladles—1. Miss H. Bow- 
skill; 2. Miss G. Blake; 3. Mrs. C. Spears.

220 yards race, men—1. F. Mallory; 2 
T. McClure; 3 F. Dolson.

Partner’s Race. 50 yards—1. Miss G. 
Blake and D. Hewson; 2. Miss R. Bow- 
skill and F. Mallory; 3. Miss A. Burns 
and F. Dolson.

Running broad jump—1. F. Mallory, 
15 ft: 2. A. Mallory 14 ft. 9 Ins.; 3. T. 
McClure, 13 ft. 7 Ins.

50 yards sack race—1. F. McClure; 2. 
A. Mallory; 3. F. Mallory.

The committee In charge of the 
events was: President, A. Jones; J 
Downey, Westerner, R. Hewson, F. Arn
old and P. Barnes,

The Balmy Beach Canoe Club held 
their first novice day regatta in front of 
the club house on Saturday afternoon, 
when three races were run off to a good 
success. The half-mile single race was 
won easily by P. Smith by over 50 yards, 
with R. Hoffman second and A. Xhorne 
a close third. v

In the half-mile single-blade tandem 
race Smith and McDougall captured the 
first honors of the second race, with 
Thorne and Attwell runn ng second, while 
E. ElLs and D. Ellis were third.

In the half-mile single-blade fours oniv 
two canoes started, and one of them was 
unlucky enough to capsize before it had 
gone half the distance. The winning four 
were E. Ellis, D. Ellis,
Thorne.

ed

rHatters
. M. FI8KE—Hats cleaned and re
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea’».

con-

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of the interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for__
64388.

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrtetsre. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.________ eded

Weldingin the future only special orders will be 
filled. Second, the larger use of 
tables and restricted

BERLIN RESTAURANTS
UNDER STRICT RULES : jAttwell and . vege- 

use of meat must 
be encouraged. Third, less roast meat 
and more boiled meat must be offered 
Fourth, the use of fat must be decreased." 
Fifth, the use of potatoes must be limit
ed to the lowest degree possible; only 
boiled and fried potatoes may be served.

Furthermore, the police will introduce 
new regulations for the serving of meals, 
and’ they will forbid the presence in res
taurants of neutral 
friendly to Germany.

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide
1877. 26 Pearl street iSS

Coal and WoodKINGSTON MEN PRISONERS.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, May 29.—Walter H. 
Swann was slightly wounded in the 
neck and back at Langemarck and Is 
a prisoner In Germany. Archie Sin
clair is also a prisoner.

BERLIN, May 29.—(Via London.)— 
With the idea of etill further preventing 
the waste of food supplies in this city, 
the Berlin authorities have promulgated 
a new set of rules to be observed by res
taurants In all parts of the country.

These regulations become effective 
June 1, and are as follows ; t

First, table d-hotel meal* are abolishedj

BUY Murray, Mine coal now, S6.75 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene, i 

Nelson. UWarris street. __ ^ M
MOInewspapers not

rr* -jTrr

BeilsMtSeieTOURM HEELS 
F TO-DAY

$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which 
^^is always enclosed 

with the heels.

DEALER

DURLOP
HEELS

.A

WEAR
LONGER

H. 52 \ x

“the \y
EFFICIENT ;

^ footman/oÜNLO?
RUBBER

50< THCFtilFUTOH

HEEK
* RVBBER “SSES

II

t
A.

DUNLOP HEEL 
PHRASE .

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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THE TORONTO WORLD Tl Il -V-)rtd et une cent »r -___
; ** °"* ■"«* ■ helf^gZ? 
ertlonr t seven lns«r£ü^ 
illy, ones in Thi ïinï*1 
-J word. This—— 
the two pepera.

" MAT 31 1915
■*EXTREME caution 

IN WALL STREET
NO FIREWORKS 

IN MAY OPTIONS
A BRISK DEMAND THE CANADIAN BANK

FORSTRAWBERRIES OF COMMERCEImperialBankofCanadafor Sale
entane*?er: h'unil^d"^

9lfl EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President, 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General [Manager.Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up - .
Reserve Fond - -

A Branch of the Bank has been "opened >t the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

Impending Holidays and Ber
lin Note Inclined Traders 

to Pause.

Wheat Rallied Toward Close 
With Small Loss for 

Day.

JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General; Manager.
Four. Carloads That Came 

Saturday Sold in Short 
Time.

«
CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,060■*!"• dynamo, m

, 40 Pearl St. ^
1

- $7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

SAN FRANCISCO,. CAL.
FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

----------
BUSY ON ST. LAWRENCECJPS.IL AGAIN DECLINED

April Statement of Earnings
I w” Not °l Encoura*in«

ssh,'u“‘lbj;nK,"^ ■ Sort-
«•fou 1

ny time; catalog ^

. *07

OFFERINGS LIMITED

This Bank, haying its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is ablei 
to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacitic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast. !i

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay
able at any of these places.

Weather in Spring Wheat Belt 
is Showing Some Im

provement.

Both Wagon and Basket Sec
tions Were Crowded More 

Than Usual.

\
i 135

i
a*«* ; : .v 
■ !

JCal

XÉW TORK, May 30—In the face 
of a double holiday and strong Inti
mation» that Germany's reply to 
Washington’s note in tho matter of 
üie Lusitania might bo made rvWio 
btftre the resumritioa of business on 
Tuesday, today’s brief se-w,.n on the 
stock exchange was altogether a su- 
uerficl&l aftetic. The tone at'the atti

sa 
that

CHICAGO, May. 29.—Some appre
hension that the wind-up of trade In 
the May delivery of wheat would be 
accompanied by nerve-racking changes 
of price" turned out today to have been 
without much warrant After sagging 
the greater part of the time, the mar
ket rallied sharply In the last half hour 
and closed unsettled at l-8c to %c 
under last night- Com showed a net 
decline of 1-Kc to %c. Oats finished 
unchanged to l%c down, and provi
sions varying from a shade off to a 
rise of 22%c.

Altho a decided majority of dealers 
appeared to believe that

Resorts. Asparagus wm ' very sdaree on ..Satur
day, the price advancing to $2 for well- 
filled 11-quart baskets, those not so well 
filled selling at 8L76 per basket.

There were (our cars of strawberries 
shipped th 6n Saturday, which- were dis
posed of in a short" time, the demand was 
so great, and many had to do without 
as they were too late to secure any. They 
sold at 13%c to 17c per- boat. >

Hothouse tomatoes were a slow sale at 
15c to 17c per to. ; cucumbers remained 
stationary*, at $1.25 per 11-quart -basket.

White & .Co, had* a oar of strawberries, 
selling at 15e to. lie per box; a car of 
Aavéi oranges, selling at 23.50 to $3.76 
per case; a "-ear of .Texas, Bermuda 
onions, selling at $1.50 to $1.66 pe£ 50-lb. 
ease; a car of mixed vegetables, cab
bage at $3.50 per case, carrots at $1.75 
per hamper, beets at $1.60 per hamper, 
wax beaus at $8 per hamper, and turnips 
at $1.50 per hamper; a large shipment 
of hothoueè tomatoes from M. O’Field, 
Grimsby, at 15c per lb.; a car of cucum
bers (Imported), selling at $2.76 per ham-

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS■" -
ink BreUsr^t°Siod<S»r
°ws for rent *■

B. Coleman, Bur McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought NowHi -ITORONTO STOCKS. . NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co..-It West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
On the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Kallroc ds —
Op, High. Lcrw. CL Sales. 

Atchison ... 99%.?. 100
B. & Ohio. .72 ...
Can. pac. .. 15516 156 
Chl„ Mil. &

St. Paul... 89 
Erie

do. 1st. pf. 39 
Gt. Nor. pf. 116% ...
Inter. Met. 

do. prof..,

Bid.Ask.
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ......................
Bell Telephone .... 
Burt F. N. pref..... 
Cali. Bread com....

do. pref.................
Canada Cem. com..

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines pref. 
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. pref...
C. P. R. ,.
Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .. 
Consumers’ Gas . 
Dom. Canners ... 
Doni. Steel Corp.. 
Doth. Telegraph .. 
Duluth - superior 
Mackay com. ....

do. preferred .. 
Ms pie Leaf com. .

do. preferred .. 
Monarch pref. . .. 
Pac. Bfl:

8perftcl&l affair- The tone at'the out
let was- Irregular, gradually verging 
toward* heaviness on rumors that 
Germany has issued another marine 
warning- More careful perusal of this 
notice served to allay apprehension, 
and in acme quarters was regarded as 
a desire on Berlin’s part to show 
greater conciliation. Leading stocks
made full recovery in the final deal- 8Ut)1jreased „

the market closing with a firm aupPreasea excitement was cieany ngg the market closing with a firmj*,vldent Aa a reault business in new
tone. a

Shares of the low-priced railways, 
mainly Rock Island and Missouri 
Pacific, moved contrkrily. Rock 
Ieand was again under moderate 
pressure, but Missouri Pacific dis
played greater steadiness on an
nouncement that more notes had been 
deposited under the plan to extend 
payment for another year.

Trade Improving.
•online news bore on the general 

\ trade situation, the leading drygoods 
I interests professing to see further im

provement. Reports touching on the 
Heel Industry told of greater activity 
St leading centres cf manufacture-

The CP.R. submitted its report of 
earplugs, for April showing a loss In 
net 814867,000 and a, 
since last July bf $7,664,000- 
adlan Pacific was firm In London, but 
inclined to further heaviness here.
The Brie Railroad’s return for April 
showed the effect of increased opera
ting expenses in a decrease of $880,- 
000 in net. Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 136.000 shares.

The bank -statement disclosed an
other large expansion of loans, but 
thé actual cash .gain amounted to 
$6,000,000 with an Increase of slightly 
more than $3,000,000 in reserves.

Bends were irregular.

. 53. WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 
Write us for information.

BEAUTY PARLO
MacDonald. 87 7

147
St*

3836- 30
ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD90 200

üKKSraja'', 28 1,700 A. KEMISH & CO.
PHONE M. 4461.

904, . no sensa
tional developments need be expected 
in the settlement of May wheat con
tracts; a feeling of uncertainty and
fllifinraagoH nvnUamA«6 W&S ClftRll y

59 89 100
6.“*91 25 1,000T 79. SO 100 7135 KENT BLDG.155%

98 t
200

7,900110TRACTION OF TEE' 
kodontist, 360 Tongs (<

23. 234 21% 52»;
„ 73- 73 71% 73
K. C. South. 254 254 25% 25%
Leh- Valley. 140% 140% 140% 140%
M,, K. & T. 11% ... .,. ...
Miss. Pac... 11% 11% 11 n%
X Y. C......... 84% 84% 84 84%
Nor. Pac.... 104% 104% 104 104
Reading .... 142% 142%
Rock lsl.... IS 18%
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pf.... 4%................. ...
South. Pac.. 87% 88 87%+88
South. Ry... 16%...
Third Ave.. 49 49 48 % 49
Un. Pac, ... 126% 126%:i25% 126% 
Unit. Rys In. 

pref. ...... 31 ...
Wabash ....

do. pref. -.

I
crop months proved smaller than 
usual, few speculators caring to ven
ture on extensive commitments until 
the question was definitely settled as 
to whether there would be an eleventh 
hour surprise regarding May. The only 
thing approaching such an outcome 
was a potable scarcity of May offer
ings at the end, with a brief conse
quent flurry on the part of belated 
minor shorts.

100 400
• 182% 360

HERON & CO., "AJg
„ . . Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges. *

Nik Yerk Steoks Canadian Snonritiss Cfcionee Crain Mining Issnts< „ „ STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. ‘
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stock, and respectfully

Invite enquiries. ' '
Information and Quotations on Request 

16 KING STREET WEST. TOTONTO,

31%« Machine Shop 100
28% 28% 2.300100
55

McWlliiam & Everist had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 15c and 16c per 
box.

Clemes Bros, had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13%c to 16c per box.

McBride had some choice asparagus 
from John Nickerson, St. « Catharines, 
selling at $2 per 11-quart basket.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 14c and 15cxper box.

Dawson Elliott had a choice shipment 
of strawberries from Buffalo, selling at 
15c to 17c per box.

Chas. s. Simpson had a car of silver- 
skin Texas Bermuda onions, selling at 
$1.75 per caser

200
fc built to order, g ibe. ■ 
inds of repairs. 40 pa

40080%

63%
97%

7,500
3,70018%

97 400wive Mfw 62 1.200rt com............
do. preferred ....

Penmans pref..............
Pea-oleum ................................... 8.88
Porto' Rico Ry. com....... 46

do. preferred ............
Rogers pref. _______ _
St. L. A C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River ..
Steel of Can. com..

do, preferred ....
Toronto Railway .'.
Tucketts com............
• do. preferred 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry, ..

------  28
la's Leader and Q 
109 Queen street 
le 3573.

Better Crop Outlook.
Better weather predictions and the 

absence of short demand had a good 
deal to do with making new crop de
liveries of wheat fall in value. A fair 
quantity of new Texas wheat was 
hedged here by sales of July.

Corn reflected only to a moderate 
extent the weakness of wheat. Flood 
conditions In some of the chief pro
ducing states acted as an offset when 
sellers became aggressive. Evening 
up of trades in oats took place quietly. 
Crop reports were' favorable on the 
whole. Buying of lard on a generous 
scale by a big packing concern gave 
backbone to provisions. Miscellaneous 
holders, tho, seemed disposed to re
alise on pork.

80 300 adTtf.... 82 6,390
8,75-

3 100Signs lOU
—Industrials.—1 % 

Amal. Cop.. 65%. 65% 64% 65%
Amer. Can.. 36% 36% 35% 36%
Am. C.. & F. 52% 52% 51% 51%
Am. Cot. Oil 46 ,...............
Am. Hide &

Lea pf... 29 ... ..
Am. Loco... 46% 46% 44% "46" 
Am. Smelt.. 65% 65% 64% 65%
Anaconda .. 31% 31% 30% 31%
Chino ...... 44% 44% 43% 44%
Cent Lea... 36 36 35% 35%
Col. F. & !.. 30 
Con. Ga».... 123
Corn Prod 
Calif. Pet.
Dis. Sec.... 16

3.600
3.700

3.600
4.700

DIVIDEND NOTICE.99 /l ;

FJXN. PATERSON. ion
.. 92 ■■■HUP

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
Mining Share* Carried 

on Margin

ie Sign Men." Jet. 15*
■

com Canadian Central Electric 
Company, Limited^

4 Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : 8pye, $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl. : American, boxes, $1.75 to $2 
Bananas—$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch. 
Cherries—$3 to $8.25 per case. 
Grapefruit—$2.76 to $3.25 per case. 
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $8.25 per 

case; California, $3.25 to $3.50 per case. 
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias

. . 14

., 69
, 13% 200

total decrease 
Can-

65 200
111

. 29andSIGNS—j.
Co., 147 Church street*-'

1009'l 1,400 COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 64.M 97%com. 500i .... 180 1,400
2.300 Notice is hereby given -that a Quarterly 

Dividend of 1% per cent, for the three 
months ending the 30th 
being at the rate of 7

Mines—
k Coniagas...................

Crow.n Reserve ..
Holltnger  ...............................26.541
La Rose
N1 pissing Mines......................5.75
Trethewey

5.0(1 4.85

r5r
and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $4 per case; 
Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.65 to $2.75 
per case; Cuban, $2.50 to $2.75 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 26c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—13%c to 17c per box.
Tangerines—$1,25 to $1.50 per halt- 

strap.

day of JTine, 1915, 
per cent, per an-, 

num, has been declared on the Common 
Stock of the- Company,

The above Dividend Is payable on the 
first day of July, 1915, to (Shareholder» of 
record at the close of business on June 
15th» 19 To.

By order of the Board,
,J. J. ASHWORTH,

80 75 lOti

k PeoPte. 501 Sherbourne
°* ed

24 KING ST. W.
EXchànge, M, 7150. TORONTO.

26.00 100Xm IS55 12% T2% 600
5.60 15 100 ..

15%

32%

Gen. Baec... 151% 152 * l6l^ IS»'8

Gt N.O. Cts. 31%.........................
Guggen...........  60% 60 58% 59%
Gen Mot. ... 157 137 186 136 
Goodrich ... 43% 44 41% 44%
G. R. U..... 27 27 26 % 26% 46’000
Ins. Cop...A 39 29 28 % 28% ’
Mex Pet. .. . 67% 68 67 68
Mackay pf.. 42%.............................. 200
Nat, Bis. 8,% 87% 86% 86% 1,000

do, pref,,. 38 38
Nat. Lead.. 60 ...
Nev. Cop.......  15%
Pac. Mail... 23 
Pitts. Coal., 23%
P. S. Oar... 44%
Ray Cop..., 23%

:=i

tÆ-Æo-^-ü -u
- \ Texas OH... 133 123

U.S. Rubber. 63 63
U. S. Steel.. 54% 54

do. pref... 106% 106 
do. fives., 101% 101 

Utah Cop. 65% 66
W. Un. Tel, , 66% 66

89 Westing. ... 93% 93
... ■ Wool. com.. 102%..................

Total sales. 139,200.

efit i,600
J? —Banks— 500enn0WCeO.UtahToCr^„",e Commerce ..

Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial 
Merchants ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ....,
Union .......
Canada Landed ..................... 162

203 UK) . ; ; . ; —------- ;—

Fleming & Marvin227ed? 1.400
201 200’almistry 210GEM III DEMAND 600

Secretary,Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$2 per 11-quart basket; a 

few not well filled at $1.75.
Beans—White: Primes, $3.30 per bushel ; 

hand-picked, $3.00 per bushel; Lima, 
8%c per lb.
^Beans—Wax, $3 per hamper; green.

Beets—New, 31.50 to $1.75 per hamper; 
old, 60c- per bag.

Cabbage—‘Newest.75 to l
CarrotSr-Qld.TSc per bag 

$2 per hamper. 
i Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, $1.25 

per 11-quart basket;: lmportjpfi, $2.75. per 
hamper.............  iA .x. -uc.

Kohl-RaM—$1.50 per hamper.
Onions—American^ 32.75 to 33 per-400- 

1b. sack; Bermudas. $1.50 per case; 
Texas Bermudas, 31.60 to '31:75 per case; 
Egyptian, $4.60, to $5 per 112-lb." sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen: 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, $1 to 
$1.25 per box.

Mushrooms—$1.50 pèr six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $2.75 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 66c per basket.
Parsley — American, 75c per dozen 

bunches. 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8.25 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag; 

Ontarios, 45c and 60c per bag.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c 

bunches.
Spinach—60c to 75c per bushel.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $4 per case ; 

hothouse, 15c td 16c per lb.
Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c.
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb.. Sç.
Freslz haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb,, 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c. '
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb.,

180IP?
Toronto, May 2»th, 1915. Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold '

.. 261 

. . 207 
. 221% 
.. 219 
.. 211

3EAK, 214 Victoria,
i hands read this 1 
riter. Send for my ' 

i Is try In one lesson.

300

■6 WET SIDED 
HUT FEW FLUCTUATIONS

1,800
-

Peas, bushel ,..
Oats, bushel ...
Rye. bushel ....

Hey and Straw— .
Hay, per ton....
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 
Straw, loose per ton .. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, pqr

1 25218 1 35
.. 0 65 
.. 1 15

37 37 0 66600About Thirteen Hundred Shares 
Changed Hands at Montreal 

Saturday.

140 too ON COMMISSION 447
210 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto'

= 15% 1,100and Legal M. 4023.—Loan, Trust, Btc.— $18 00 to $21 00 
18 00 

19 00 20 00
12 00

100Canada Landed 
Gan. Permanent 
Colonial Invest 
Dom. Savings .. 
Hamilton Prov. ».•> ....
Huron & .Brie............ ....
Landed Banking .......... »...
Lon. St Canadian..................
National Trust ....................
Tor. Geri. Trusts..................
Toronto Mortgage .. .' _ 

—Bonds—

iTYKMSrsryjr
8 free. F et herstonhau* 

Offices, Suite F, flBzi 
1. Toronto,

*>NfD anti sold, modèle
ent"selflngeanddManufacî 
. 22 College street. To»

162 22 22
44% 44

400
Si $3 *0 per case. ;n^31.7ôt°700« F.C. SUTHERLAND ft CO.24 23 1,900

100MONTREAL, May. .29.—Dulness thru 
the week was relieved by a brisk buy
ing movement in Iron on the-Montreal 
Stock Exchange today- About 1300 
shares changed hands between 28 and 
29, with a close at 28 3-4 or 3-4 up for 
thq day. The understanding that the 
financial statement for the year end
ing March 31 last would make a better 
showing than has been expected, and 
Mr. Plummer’s statement that the 
steel mills were now as active as at 
any time in the history of the com
pany, were the main factors in the 
rise.

Tîtolsfcaniing Again Proved the 
Feature, But Closed Without 

Change.

16 00 16 00200 ton
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold •.

Dlinick Bldg., 12 King fc
Phene Main 6204 ^

211 Vegetable
Potatoes, per bushel...$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 60 0 75

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. ..$0 23 to $0'2o 
Butter, farmers' dgtry, 

per lb. ivr.A...7 6: 30’ - 0 38 
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 33 V 35

100
600

134 300
22.1 63 63 >» 400

63 54% 16,800
06 100% 300
01 101% .........
6o 65% 5,500
65 65% 300
92 93 5,500

210
138 >

Timiskaming again proved to be the 
outstanding feature of the Standard 
market, when quite a large number 
of shares were placed on the market 
These were sold at around Friday’s 
closing price of 31%, altho a few fetch- 
®d 32%. They closed at the old figure.

McIntyre was very steady, closing 
with a slight gain on the day. Five 
thousand shares, 'however, were sold 
4t «And 42% for 60 days. Dome Lake 
ana Big Dome were both steady, clos
ing at 11 3-4 and 13.90 respectively, 
vipond dropped to 46%.

Canada Bread ....
BHec. Development
Penmans.....................
Steel Co. of Gan.......:... 88

.. 93

.. 88
lie ■ert in patent®' 

i. copyrights and infringe»*)
for booklet ÔÊB

ON, 18 West
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dressed, lb.).. 0 23
Fowl, dressed, lb. ...........  0 18 0 21
Turkey, dressed, lb.......... 0 25 0 30
Live hens, lb......................... o 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....
Hay. No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots ....
Potatoes, car lots, On

tarios .......................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .....................................
Butter, creamery, lb, sq..
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, dairy...................
Eggs, per dozen ..........
Cheese, new, large, lb
Cheese, twins ................
Cheese, old .......................

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$10 60 to $11 30
Beef, hindquarters, cw(. ..16 50 16 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt 11 50 13 00
Beef, common, cwt  9 50 10 50
Light mutton, cwt 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, each .........  8 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 *
Veal, No. 1 .............................. 12 00
Veal, common .........
Dreàeed hogs, cwt.12 25 
Hogs, over 150,lbe........10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malfon, 

gives the following quotations r 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chlckene, lb 
fowl, IK .........
Turkeys* lb.

Spring chickens, lb,.... $0 50 to $.... 
Fowl. lb. .........i.
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 20

, Squabs. 10 oz„ per doz.. 3 60
Hides and Skins.

Price# revised daily by E. T. Carter 
Co., 86 Eaet Front street, Dealers 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and She< 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins ....
City hides, flat 
Country hides, cured 
.Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip : skins, lb..................
Horgehalr, per lb....
Horéehldes, No. 1 ..............  3 50 4 50
Tallow, No. 1, .per lb........... 0 06% 0 07
Wodl, unwashed, coarse.. 0 15 .... "
Wool, unwashed, fine____  0 17 ..........

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

31 0 32
29 0 30

100 0 25
TORONTO SALES.• and Joiners

Buy Mclnfjffe and Vipond
Write us for Information. All stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN,

.1. P. Bi&kel St Co., 1 Standard Life 
Bujlding, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : Prev.

Open- High. Low. Close. Close.

137 139% 141
326% 126% 325 325% 126%
120% 120% 119% 120% 120%

0 20High. Low. Cl. Sates. 
8% ... .R, Store and Warehouse 

hurch. Telephone ed? Barcelona ............
Brazilian ..............
Can. Loco. pref.. 80 ..................
D. Iron & Steel.. 28% 28% 28%
Mackay ..................... 80 ..................
Maple Leaf com., 

do. pref............
Twin City ......... .... 97% ... .

—Mines—
Coniagas .................. 4.96 ...

—Banks—
Toronto ...................... 211 ...

—Unlisted—

Some investment buying was noted 
elsewhere In the market. Ninety 
shares of Toronto Rails were taken at 
the 111 minimum and 130 shares of 
Sherwin Williams preferred at the 99 
minimum- Fifty shares of Power 
changed hands at 219, or 1 off from last 
sale of a board lot.

Total sales 1566 shares, 25 mines, 
and $9100 bonds.

10 .$18 00 to $18 50 
..16 00 
.. S 50

53 200
bought and sold. Cash or Margin.51■arpenter and Contracter.

h chouses. Fittings, Job- 
Lumber. 53» Yonge St.

ed-7

150 A. KEMISH & CO.•12 . 0 35 V 37%63% 62 63% 126 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4481.

Wheat-
May ____  139% 141
July...,.
Sept. ...

Corn—
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats—
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ...18.20 18.22 18.15 18-15 18.16
Sept. . .18.55 18.57 18.50 18.50 18.50

Ijard—
July ... 9.85 9.97 9.35 9.97 9.85
Sept. ..10.12 10.20 10.15 10.20 143.10

Ribs—
July ...10.65 10.67 16,65 10.67 10.62
Sept. . .10.92 10.95 KT.92 10.92 10.90

97 25 48’per dozen 0 50 ed:5ling Materiel
It, IRtc.—Crushed Stone 
1. bins or delivered; best 
t prices; prompt servis», 
tors', Supply Company, 
Lion 4006. Main 4224. HM- 
bttoo. 4147. e«7

100 0 27 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.74% 75% 74% 74% 75%
76% 76% 76% 76% 76%
77% 77% 76% 77% 77%

21 0 222 20 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on CommlaelciV 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M, 1809; Night, Park. 2717.
«a:

(Emm GREAT DIVIDEND RECORD.

Another Cobalt Company Double Their 
Capital.

21Smelters 101 5
2:

51% 51% 50% 50% 51%
50 50 49% 49% 50
44%- 44% 44% 44% 44%

STANDARD MARKET,

and Carriages. Cobalts—
COBALT, May 29.—With the pay

ment of the regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent, on July 1. Which decla
ration has just been announced by the 
directors, the McRinley-Darragh-Sav- 
age mine will enter the very select 
class of dividend payers in the Cobalt 
camp that have twice redeemed their 
capitalization. The dividend payable 
on Dominion Day will make a total 
of 202 per cent, paid by this company 
since March 1, 1907, when the first di
vidend cheques—amounting to 2 per 
cent,—were mailed to the sharehold-

Asked. Bid.Maple Leaf Showed Improve
ment of a Half on the Day—

- Exchange Remains Dull.

Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo-:.... ............................
Chambers - Ferland.............. 19

5.05

rOCK: Governess’ pony 
■ home family phaetons, 
Ingle-seated traps, pony 
high-class runabouts; all 
and for sale at 

street east 
.ge Company,

2% 2% MARKET LETTER32 11%
95 60 Sent Fr$e Upon Request.7 00 9 0017

ourehow- 
and Don. 

Limite*

32 00 
0 19

14 60
10 50 
12 76
11 00

Coniagas .........
Crown Reserve 
Foster . .
Gifford ,
Gould ....
Great Northern 
Hargra vea .....
Hudson Bay ..
Ketr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley - Darragh ..........
Ntpissing .......... ............
Peterson l^ake .......................
Right-Of-Way ...., ..........
Seneca - Superior ..............
Silver Leaf ..............
Trelhewcy.................
York, Ont.....................
Brazilian .................

Porcupines—
Apex ..............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome latke .......
Dome Mines ......... ..
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef
Holllnger ....................
Homestake ...............
Jupiter ............... ..
Moneta............... ,
McIntyre ..................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown , 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D. ..
Rea Mines ................
Tcck - Hughes ..
West Dome ..............

4.85
77 ROBERT E. KEMERER80

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 
106 BAY STREET,

5 10c.4
HntL?nt? continues in its

Btate. but very little business 
.,**?*. d°ne on Saturday. The fluctua- 
,h°. ‘n Maple Leaf stocks continued, 
tneshzres opening at 62% and selling
cb2li° *.* )ow a* 62- but later rallied, 

at the top price of 63 3-8, 
a 5aln of a half on the day. 
a.few Brazilians were on the 

market which were bought at 63.

DEFERS BOND INTEREST.

9ue” May Z9-—At the last 
t?o™ board of the Ontario Na-

Company, Limited, it was de- 
hnLr.J? P°,th°ne the payment of bond 

■m miltfni d?*.uJu?e 1 next and to call a 
e, niîn # bondholders to consider a
Jl mn^te7my‘nr|v°en of the company

SILVER PRICES.

8 60Fresh kippers, box, $1.50. 
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.75.

. 3 2 TORONTO,ed
%

Mastering 2% WINNIPEG GRAIN.
1% st. Lawrence market. •wholesale poultry,K__Good clean work.

30 Mutual.
19 satur.

open. High. Low. Close. Close.ed .5 4.70 Both the wagon and tihsket sections 
were again crowded on Saturday, more 

’ t?0% '/* t49% 149%s 162J^ _g0 than they have been for years so late
161 151 147% 147%bl61%T|n the season : and it was a pleasure (as

well as a profit) to go thru and see so 
many well-filled wagons, baskets, etc., 
with fresh vegetables, plants of all de
scriptions, golden butter, fresh eggs and 
sweet, rich cream, most of them offered 
at reasonable figures.

The vegetables were exccptlonally 
cholce. and so plentiful it was only due 
to the great demand that there was not 
a slump In price. Rhubarb of choice 
quality sold at two bunches for 5c, or 26c 
per dozen; lettuce, green onions, rad
ishes, at two for »c; mint, at two for 
5c. or 20c per dozen; zplnach, 15c per 

-, peck, and asparagus at lOcXper bunch.
1 There were several wagcrfis filled with 

ferns, and numbers with plants, which 
added a touch of beauty to the scene, 

122 ordinary ferns selling at 5c and 10c per 
root, the sword ferns at 26c and 20c per 
box, while the delicate maidenhair varie
ty brought 20c per box; geraniums at 
$1.50 per dosen; bleeding heart at 78c 
per bunch; tomato plants at 10c per fcyjx.

53 Wheat—
May .
July .
Oct............120% 120% 119% 120HS 120%

Oats—
May .... 62% ...
July .... 03% ...

Flax-
May ................................
July ................................
Oct..................... ...

.$0 4» to $ .... 
. 0 14 
. 0 17

12;e Licenses era. 0 15.5 5.65
24

WEDDING RINGS at
lit; Uptown Jeweier, 776

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 4%
120 82%a 62% 

U3%0 63%

172a 175%
174a 177%
176%a 180%

LONDON. May 29—Money and discount 
rates were quiet today.

The news from the front was consider
ed more encouraging and the stock mark
et had a cheerful tone. Home and foreign 
bonds were firm and Kaffirs were good 
features on Cape buying. Oil shares were 
steady. •

American Securities were dull.

3% 3 0 18

: G.I. MERSONtCO.[almistry 7
49% Chartered Accountants, 

18 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

USINESS. Mrs. Howell,
Bt, 416 Church. so 3% 3

.»
12 SATURDAY’S GRADINGS.and Board Porcupine Legal Cards.14Prices

declined fractionally during the sliort" àés: 
slon but the closing was steady.

-. . i t-------------1 .
HOME BANK’S ANNUAL.

35

25.90

.$0 15 to $0 25 
1 50 2 00

Xu. .1 
No. 2 northern 
No. 3 northern 
No. 4 northern 
No.' 5 
Other

27
57

northern .
Private HoteO, Ingle-

is street ; central; beet-
3 LOOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Soilci-,

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple .Buildings 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Y>o: e 
cuplne.

26:Tu 0 1423ed 20 . 0 13 14
10% northern . 

grades
121 i" Vndcm Saturday bar silver closed 

l*19d lower at 25 o-16d per ounce. The 
new York price was 49%c.

♦oArt The annual meeting of the Home Bank 
shareholders will be held at noon on June

6 0 12
40% 31. 0 14I29. Total ..................................... .............

Year ago, 132.
Oats, 15; barley, 5; flax, 2.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore statement for week ended 
May 28 :

La Rose Mines ....................
Mining Corp'n of Can.
Townsltc City Mines ...

It EH, F 
k King

Painting. 
Torontd; »

0 12 Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,200; *lbve| 
and unchanged. • ,

SO 0 38 U 40
... .ledicaL MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.47

\■ is;leclallst, Genlto-UrlnajT 
and F’lstula. 38 OernSTd

MONTREAL, May 29.—Owing' to the 
continued weakness in the American and 
Canadian wheat markets, there was no 
demand from foreign buyers today 'and 
business for export account was dull, A 
fair trade continues to be done In oats on 
spot, but the demand is principally for 
cariots to fill actual wants and as sun- 
plies are steadily Increasing an easy feel. 
In* prevails and lower prices are expect e 
ed In ttie near future.

Batter is slow and the market is Weak. 
Cheese is ftmt and ialrl»’ active. A fair, 
ly active trade Is doing in

Wheat. 4.109,396: corn. 100,825; 
oats, 1,218,100; barley. 125,696; rye, 11.472;

10’273; flax 31,973: four! 
69,722 sacks. *

12 etc.
Butter was abundant and declined ma

terially in price, and, tho there were a 
few who' received 37c per lb. from cus
tomers. am) one 38c per lb., the bulk sold 
at from 30c to 35c per lb., some closing 
out at 28c, and even as low as 25c.

Eggs, on the contrary, were firmer In 
price, as the supply Is not nearly so great 
as it lies been, owing to the hens want
ing to set, and sold at 25c to 27c per doz
en, a very small number going any lower 
than that price.

Spring chickens are still a scarce ar
ticle. bringing the almost prohibitive 
price of 60c and 66c per lb., the older 
chickens going at 22c to 25c per lb., and 
fowl at 18c to 20c.

There were only four loads of hay 
brought In." selling at $18 to $21 per ton.

J. Timbres of StouffvlUe had potatoes 
selling at 60c per bag, as well as butter, 
eggs, etc,

R. Guthrie. Dixie, had thirty dozen 
paragus. selling at 10c per bunch.

G. W. Rowell; Humber Bay, had seven 
dozen bunches of asparagus, selling *at 
two bunches for "16cf twenty dozen of 
rhubarb at 26c per dozen; -64 dozen lettuce 
at two for 5c; green onions at two for 
5c; ten dozen bunches radishes at two 
for 5c; also mint at 20c per dozen.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........
Goose wheat, bushel..,,
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel .......

3%CsftiUHfiNGoVEBZfMENTMlJNiaERL 
.and Corporation Bonds

Pounds.
. 87,230. 

.. 80,005 

.. 61,840
JTSS» KS3S,.S
street cast. **

------ - ----------- --

STANDARD SALES.
UNION STOCK YARDS,

There are 106 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 2300 
cattle, 1761 hogs, 93 sheep, 149 calves and 
1064: horses.

Porcupines—
Op. High. Low. Cl. bales.

.............. 1,000
.... 12 12 11% 11% 2,000
..13.75 13.90 13.75 13.90 
.... 30 30 29 29
.26.00 26.10 26.00 26.10 

.... 40% 40% 40% 40%
.... 42 42% 42 42%
.... %............................ •

141,845
85.720
81,395

letters McKinley Darragh S. M.........
McKlnley-Darragh S.M. . . ..

3% ...Apex ...
Dome L.
Dome ...
Foley ...
Holllnger 
McIntyre 
do. b. 60 

P. Gold .
P. Tisdale ... 2% ..
Vipond 46% ..

We have just published a 
•elected list of investment offer
ings to yield from 5% to 6%%.

206 167,115 
. 88,000 
. 88,000

17MÔÔ

... 572,190

75 Dominion Reduction Co... 
Dominion Reduction Co..,-.

— 1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
8,800
5,000

500
1,000

<*ge.
al Cards CHICAGO, May 29.—Cattle—Receipts 

600. Market steady. Beeves, |7 to $9.25; 
western steers, $6.75 to $8.15; cowe and 
heifers, 88.30 to $8.78; cahrea, $7 to 89.75.'

Hogs—Receipts 12.000. Market steady. 
Light, $7,50 to $7.86: mixed, 87.50 to 
$7.82%: heavy, 87.20 to 87.75; rough, 87.20 

$6 to $7.40; bulk of sales,

i

sssï'ss K®}
nd Bay streets-

500 Total
50011Rea

ORE FIGURES,

NORTH BAY, Out.. Mar 29.—Ore 'fig* 
urse for the week ending May 28th aref 
lArose Mine, 87,230; Mining Corporation 
of Canada, Townsltc City Mines. 141.845

D””"-

Cobalts—-—''
Beaver «- ... ..................
Coniagas ...5.00 .......................... ....
Foster............ .. 4 . .1 ..................
Gt. North. .. 2%...............................
Kerr Lake..4.85 4.85 4.80 4.80 
Thnlskam. .. 31 81% 31 31% 18,400

NIPISSING PROFITS.

CONSOLS STEADY.A copy sont upon nquest.Voiding
iTnsT Company. Adstelds
street ‘ ------------^J|

700a
105 In London Saturday Console closed un

changed from Friday at 66%.

NEW YORK COTTON.

- Erickson Perkins St Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Ttironto, repbrt the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

to $7.85; pigs,
$7.7$ to $7.80.

Sheep—Receipts - 4000. Market weak. 
Native, 86.50 to 87.60; lambs, native, $7.50 
to $10.25.

X
500

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

as-
200 oi vanaqa, Towns 

McKinley Darfagh 
ion Reduction Co,,and Wood

line coal now, #6.75 PJ 
Daw Co. Main 95L__^

tse Moving
k-__________ — —

G * and Raising D*«*' 
ivle streeL __

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS my pe^n„ atuntu

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Qiarcli Street 
Pheae Male te*L . tCor. Wiàtes Àva)

FI head office: TORONTO 
EiTAiunn 1601

Sold aa receivej

isrlo. All orders receive 
my pe

EAST BUFFALO, May 29—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 75; firm.

Veals—Receipts, 200; .slow; $4.50 to 
$9.60.

Hogg—Receipts. 5,300 head; active; 
heavy $8 to $8.10; mixed, $8.15; Yorkers, 

- 4>l?A.$k;-K>ughs, 8t25 to $8.90^;
stags, $o to $5.75.

Nipissing Mines reports profits as fol
lows for the first four months of the 
year :

January .. .$164,194 
•February ,, 164,1441 
March

*6 KING ST. E.
1 LONDON, ENG.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July ...-■ 9.38 9.41 9.36 9.37 9.88
Oct. ......... 9.72.. 9.75 9.70 9.73 9.74
Dec.............. 9.94 9.98 9.93 9.95 9.96
Jan. ......10.01 10.02 9.97 10.00 10.01
March ..10.24 10 25 10.23 10.23 10.25

MONTREAL1
Production. Shipments. Profits. 

$338,788 
184,536’
27.208 

380.921.

$ 97,256 
104.905 
105,788 
115,967

$1 50 to $ nal' attention.!o
169,079 

April ............ 370,577 'V*73
-

K

«

,4

«

»

j

1

I

peter sinqEr
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on commission. 135
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060,

V '
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The First Day of June Will Be Laden With Opportunities at Simpson’s
The Wool of a Large Flock of Sheep Transformed Into 
Summer Suits for a Thousand Men at Least Possible Cost
How It Happened

%

$

In the New Summer D 
Section

I ress
■2i '-t W hti

DAINTY DRESSES, IN ALL THE SMARTEST STYLES 
FOR THISSEASON, $5.00 TO $15.00.

Flowered muslins, printed and striped voiles, in a vari
ety of colors, white voiles with candy stripes and flowered 
effects of polka dots, new lace stripes, crepes, Swiss 
lins, and many fancy fabrics; misses’ and women’s sizes,
$5.00 to $15.00.
CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES, $15, $18.50 TO $27.50.

A new lot of dresses from some of the better New York 
manufacturers; in black, navy, rose and white, showing a 
nice assortment of exclusive styles suitable for misses or 
older women; desirable frocks for summer wear, $15.00 to 
$27«50.

i i
SA

■ r*.I

Here Are a Few Details of To
morrow’s Thousand-Suit Sale i

•U
X jmus-I

« First we bought the material. It consisted of short lengths of the 
newest up-to-date English tweeds and worsteds, about 'tf’j

: .V •It

7000 Yards in All There are only two or three suits of any one pattern, as they were a 
made from “short ends” of the best English tweeds and fancy worsteds. U

All the most desirable of this season’s cloths are Included In the col- II 

lection, good shades of browns and grays, as well as various mixed colors.

M men,
both young and old, have been provided for, and some of the young men's
styles .are particularly smart. Single-breasted sack, with two* and three- 
button, soft roll lapels, natural shoulders and snugly-fitting coats that will 
satisfy the smartest dressers; single-breasted vest,, medium and high cut 
The trousers are well cut, with five pockets and belt loops. The suit fin- 
ished with fine twill mohair linings.

Everyone is sure of getting a suit to fit htm, as tba sises run from 
33 to 44.

77
I hen we contracted with a maker, whose highest paid workpeople 
were idle, to put them on this order, so that the fit, the finish, the 
making and trimming of these suits should be the

:
;

The styles are the most approved of this season’s tendencies;
NEW COATS PRICED MODERATELY AT $8.95.
Women’s and Misses’ Spring and Summer Coats, in

new styles, such as Prince Chap, military, Norfolk, sports, 
flared and belted ; serge, corduroy, gabardines, coverts and 
tweeds; new colors; plaids and mixtures. Tuesday, $8.95.

WOMEN’S OUT-SIZE SUITS, $18.50.
Were $30.00 and $25.00.

Matrons who look desparingly at many of the new shits 
will rejoice in the fact that many of these smart suits are 
fashioned after the requirements of their own figures. The 
materials are gabardines, fine serges and poplins, 
black-sand erav. Regularly $30.00 and $25.00.
Tuesday, $18.50.
NEW IDEAS IN DRESS SKIRTS AT $5.00 TO $8.50-

One serviceable and becoming skirt has a plain panel 
back and front panel cut in fancy point effect, with side 
pleats falling to hem, and finished with loops of narrow 
braid and self-covered buttons ; dark grav serge : also many 
others. Special, $6.50.

X

\
Best Known in the 

Trade
We gave them plenty of time to do the work thor
oughly, and the result is YOU SAVE FOUR DOL
LARS TO TEN DOLLARS A SUIT in this 
Record-Breaking Sale.

This manufacturer declares he did not make a 
cent on the wages of the workmen, and, besides, •- 
we obtained the material at a fraction of cost.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

tW>

The regular values of these suits are very easily determined. The 
manufacturer who owned the cloths is so well known that his products will 1 
be found in nearly all stocks of high-class, ready-to-wear clothes for men. « 
You will find some of these very identical suits selling at eighteen dolls» ! 
in most of these stocks. Others are at sixteen, ■
fifteen, and some down to twelve. But all are 
great value for the money at our Tuesday, 8.30, 
price of........................ ...................................................................

fIf

in navy, 
On sale

I

$7.85vlj;

$

Canadian and American Outing 
or Lounge Shirts

rnH -rare?
Pancy Silk Shirt», in colored Roman stripes, bodies Are of *llk*tt* 

perfectly matched to fronts and cuffs, double soit cutie starched a!!*’ 
bands; sizes 14 to 16. Each, 81.66, *2.00 and *2.50 «“robed heck-

A«s||k Shirt», in plain natural pongee and shantung, or white&«M-oh18d Vacrw7oo?“ar’ FreDCh CUffS’ ***** walhlngqSM?

ZS A Baker’s Dozen 
of 8.30 Specials

Such values will have the 
same effect on economi
cal customers as a dozen 
alarm-clocks—it’s hardly 
possible to stay in bed 
with such occurrences go
ing on!

I t

/\.Just for
Tuesday

Just for 

Tuesday

XA
NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING' I
A Great 79-cent Sale that concerns The Six Days’ Sale of Beds and 

the whole store offers hundreds Bedding begins the second half 
values todav ruP today. The values are^ far the best of the season.

Summer Floor Coverings and Drap- 
The Monday Basement Sale List is *4ve nmny substantial sav-

a very large one. Exceptional China and Glassware

“ >w Rssvjr- » » “’BPs.y"’"1 "• - t,«.

I
i

of exceptional 
Come early.

m■ SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Msn’* Long Sleeve» end Ankle, or Short Sleeve» and 

.Shirta and Drawer», In poroe and meah knit etylee. Penman’s mate* 
aizee 34 to 44. Always sold at S1.00 per eult Tueeday, garmsn™34c!

Bathrtggan Shirts and Drawers, lone sleeves and l-n- merknlt" and "Imi>erial" me*e«: ati^eizee to 4L

11
\m T

V I ■ I

Necklaces Reduced 9I II
14fc «ne 14k. «ZÏÏ “d ^r„,,Ax“ktk. ^

StoW* ncck chain- »a«ty Rare Prices in Bed and Bedding Sal
R.Æ“ *l,o'!toe*Tu«tey.Iîp.ll.and h6aVy tUme* capa- «*”<** aiaee.

, Bedstead, 2-lnch posts, aJl sizes,
day, $15,95,
, Bedstead, 2-inch poste and top rail», ball

sizes. Regularly $24.75. Tuesday, $16.36.
TueJda^sK*8*’ 2*lnCh P0et8’ standard eIeez-

English Serge Suit
ings 47c Yard

illI I ;■ . set with 80 real pearls 
• rlng snap. Regularly 130.00. Tuesday]

drcpSV&l .^«M”dt.8PR^u^yk,^00T,tïu^ry. 
,o,<,^k14Su?n<dd R^îîrÿY, *“ rE"‘ Pearl “*•

dr»,2nUMd SSÆ? ,^0DTueXk,T7e98,OUr StrM‘ *ln*’ ™

m e
;

Regularly $30.00. Tuee-■ This extraordinary value in our 
guaranteed all-wool serge, fine and 
medium twills, for women’s and 
misses’ dresses, gymnasium suits, 
skirts, etc.; navy, black and colors. 
Regularly 76c yard. 8,30 special, per 
yard, 47c. ' * «

corners, standard 

Regularly S32.60.

lanyf*3nordMaTh«.Mname1' bm“ Cap8’
etan'^to **** Md UPri»ht«*

33.75MetTt^eyUW.66eeaera“ telt’ etendard elz«’

Mettre»», cotton felt, standard sizes. Regularty $7.00.

I
y,

If Regu-
V

Suiting Fabrics for Summer English Shepherd 
Check Suitings 47c

Regularly

Tuesday,

11
|g

$3.50 to $5 Men’s 
Oxfords for $1.49

A TWO-DAYS’ SALE OF BLACK "SUMMER-WEIGHT” SlLKS

S1.50 qualities In Black Duchesse SMk-Satl ns. Tuesday, $1.29.
BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETAS.

Regularly *1.69 . 39-inch Swiss Taffeta, on sale 11 44 'Regularly «.00. 40-lrch Swiss Taffeta! on !!le SI.W 
Regularly *2.o0, 40-inch French Suede Taffeta, on sale *2.00. $l.^Æ?ayB,|^ilk Crep* de Chtne’ « ‘«ehes wlde ’̂egularly

*4.79.tfji AND Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $8.00. Tuesday, $9.75. 
day l'^t55***’ PUFe cotton fe,t> 1,11111 ln layers. Regularly $8.76.

eteei wire *Prin-’ -tan.

sizes^R^ÿ nw. f^dX1'Jir»5are W0V6n ”teel wlre- -tandam,

Regular,y%rl"o°’ ^darTw.9ofaVy 'r#V“ 6teel wlre’ «tandard sizes.

Telescope Camp Cots. Extra special, Tuesday, $2.50.
PHIows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.36. Tuesday, pair, 86c.
Pillows, pure feathers. Tuesday, pair, $1.50.
Pillows, pure selected feathers. Tuesday, pair, $2.95.

38c and 43c Floun
cing» for 19c

An ideal black and white suiting for 
ladles’ and misses’ suits, dresses or 
separate coats; also a heavy black 
and white plain effect for outing 
coats. Regularly 76c. 8.30 special, per 
yard; 47e.

Tues-

Button, lace and Blucher styles, 
made of Russia and willow tan 
calf, dull black and box calf, vici 
kid and patent colt leathers, 
Goodyear welt soles; round, nar
row, wide, high toe shapes; C, D, 
E widths; sizes 6 to 11. Regular
ly $3.50 to $5.00.

Mei

26-Inch Swiss Flouncing», scalloped 
borders, open work patterns. Our spe
cial values at 38c and 43c yard; 8.30 
special. Tuesday, 19c.

17-inch Corset Cover Embroidery, 
fine quality work on fine cloth ; pretty 
floral patterns;* beading for % -Inch 
rtbbeii. Regularly 25c, 28c and 8So
yard. 8.80 special, Tuesday, 19c.

No phone orders.

Summer Silks, 47c 
Per Yard

m BLACK DRESS GOODS.
BM^calE-tho,Jfand y^T*18 of our Guaranteed Black Dress Fabrics
?t?ncdk i5ü5ï..aï?

Tuesday, 75c.
No mail

orders. Tuesday, 8.30 special, 
per pair, $1.49.

Toys and Roxanas; 44 in. wide'. Regularly *1.00.' , ™
day^Wc^^ * Fam°US Dress Fabrks- Regularly *1.25 and $1.50.

*ays"ïî!ngaonlyCrsTÎ9Perm0' Ripley dye: ** inch“ wide. For Tues- 
SHk and Wool Poplin Cords. Regularly *2.50.

WASH FABRIC SPECIALS.
«IS '^rh,!t*,nblan Head Suitings. Regularly 15c.

ar,d^ Tuesday 2krePe * ,<>red GroUnd Cpep**’

36-Inch White Ratines, 12%c.
27-Inch Veiled, floral pattern*.
40-Inch New Awning Stripe 
40. Inch Be

Comprising 34-|n. sand color Shan
tung silks. In fine and medium weaves ;

full range of

Tues-nH S6-in. Japanese silks, 
colors, Including the popular shell 
pinks, new greens and Belgian blues; 
also ivory and black; 27-in. Ivory 
Japanese brocades, neat spray pat
terns ; very dainty for waists and 
dresses ; to these we have afided 300 
yards of black chiffon taffetas, pail
lettes and messalines; 19-20 inches. 
Regular selling prices from 59c to 75c. 
Tuesday, per yard, 8.30 special, 47c.

Phone orders filled.

Inexpensive Summer Drapery Fabrics: Tuesday, yard. $1.95r.
Cushions for Verandah 

Chairs, Per Set 79c
One seat and one back cushion, 

with necessary attachments to 
fasten to wicker or verandah 
chairs, covered with attractive 
English cretonne of excellent 
quality, in beautiful colorings; 
made to fit almost any style, 
shape or size of chair. Regularly 
$1.50. Tuesday, 8.30, set, 79c.

wldeEnaTu* d^^rd, C^U’ nCWeat C0l0rlne8 and desl8ne- »1 inches

erln^MLtt ^fUrn,tUPe C°-

cove&srinch^idr^da8?.^6^ C00tf0rter

inchtTwid^TuM y“rSf 1^" ” tor lleht *««*-■ 36

Mockap^*r^Urt^^,lVto!wc.°r 40 lDChee Wlde’ fl”*»

^csy gnay» pair, $1.36.
FrtHod Mwlln Curtains at Wc 

and bottom. Tuesday, pair, 89c.
Whit# Cotton Curtain Loop» at. pair, 7c.

„„ „?v,T*’^0n °pe?ueJ?he5?,l' *2 combination» of cream and green 
°ariyh70c Tuesday 4Sc 37 x 70 lnchM' Hartohora spring rollers, itogu-

Trlmimed Opaque Shades at 48c Each—Well finished, heavy oil 
opaque cloth, size 36 x 70 Inches, Nottingham insertion. Regularly 70c. 
Tuesday, 49c.

Tuesday, 9Vie. 
Regularly 39c

Price 17c. 
Voiles, 39c.bma n Voiles, 39c.

June Is the Whitewear Month
BEGINNING WITH THIS LOVELY UNGERIE AT REMARKABLY

all
neck and sieevts finished ^ith^al lace' Insertion ! ' SliR"ovfr style, 
rtobon*. Lengths 56. 58.-60 inches. ' Regülariy *135.8 Tulad^’/ale prie*

%

Women’s Silk Hose Pair—254 yard» tong, frill one aide
50c QUALITY, 23c PAIR.

They come ln black only; full silk 
leg to the top; extra fine, close weave; 
seamless; manufacturers' seconds, 
.owing to some slight defect; rein
forced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% 
to 10. Usual 50c value. Tuesday, 8.30,- 
special, 23c.

Phone orders taken.

era.

I I

broidery andCVaeiriiacrin^Skl ÆtdLIÎ/S1*' >ovely em-

rn*°ctJT 34 to 44 bust- ,d58cw

ReSîy

envelope style, fine nainsook, exquisite embroidery 
medallions, ^ a-1. lace insertions, beadings and edcres silk rir#rv 
Size* 34 to 44 bust. Regularly $24)0. Tuesday sak price $l3s b°n‘

w.^e2fîoats* 0ne naine°ok. flounce of handsome embroidery diu»t 
price. $1.00Wn U<'ngthS 38 t0 42 lnohes Regularly $1.50. Tuesday sale

Women’s Hand Bags 
at 39c

1 50 only Women’s. Hand Bags, 
seal and crepe grain leathers; 
metal frames, fitted with coin 
purse and mirror. Regularly 75c. 
8.30 special, Tuesday, 39c.

9 Small Rugs, Linoleum, Grass Rugs, 
Tapestry, Brussels and Wilton Rugs

grouMfcnW
ground Oriental designs, tan and wood «hade*, regularty *28.00, Tuee- 

X day $19.75. 2 only, two-tone green ground, all-over design, size 9.0 x
.1—0, regularly *26.50, Tuesday $19.75. 4 only, two-tone Mue, small pat
tern, size 9.0 x 12.0, regularly *26.25. Tuesday $19.79.

EnfllWi "Hearth Rugs, regularly $2.35. Special, Tuesday. $1.78. 
GheoIHe Rugs, size 27 x 64 inches, each. 75c.
F4~>' Clearance of 27c OMctoth for Zlc-nSUgbUy Imperfect; good 

range of designs. Regularly 27c per square yard. Tuesday, square 
y ara. zic.

Tapestry Rugs, size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $11.95. Tuesday $8.25. Heavy China Matting. Regularly 26c. Tuesday, a yard, 19c!
10 bales only. Stenciled Japanese Mats, 36 x 72 Inches, regularty 35c.

Tuesday, special, each, 25c.
EnglIsh Wljton Rugs, band borders, two-tone effects with very small 

*-9 * '-6. regularly $12.00, Tuesday *8.95; 6.9 x 9.0, regularly 
*14.50, Tuesday, $10.95; 6.9 x 10.6, regularly *16.75, Tuesday $12.95.

i !
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June Brides’ Day in 
Linens

$3.00 LA REINE CORSETS, $1.95.
240 pairs only. Beautiful La Reine Corsets, sttk «tripe coutil of verv 

fine quality medium bust, lone: hips and back, deep unboned skirt finest 
rustproof steels, four wide side steels, four strong garters bust draw 
cord, novelty silk lace trim. Sizes 19 to 28 inches Regularty $3 00.

Hose and GIove$
Women’s Silk

black, tan and white; sizes 8% 
to 10. Tuesday, 3 pairs 55c; per 
pair, 19c.

4 if
I H

Boot Hose,
Linens from Ireland, Scotland, France and Madeira, In 

a big display tomorrow.
Fine Single and Double Satin Damask Table Linens. Per 

set. $4.50 to $44.00.
Fine Old Bleach Sets, table cloth, size 2x2% yards, and 

one dozen napkins to match ; 24-indu size; of handsome 
bordered design. Set, complete, $8.20.

Genuine Madeira, Napkins, attractive designs; 13-inch 
size. 'Per dozen, $4.95.

Fine Huckaback Bedroom Towels, damask borders ; 
spoke hemstitched hems; size 22 x 38 inches. Pair, $1.25.

Better quality, sartie style, size 24 x 42 inches. Pair, $2225.
Guest Towels, embroidered, hemstitched;

Inches. Per pair, $1.00.
Embroidered Be*, Spreads, hemstitched, assorted de- ' 

Signs; size 90 x 108 inches, $3.95, $5.00 and $6.00.
Irish Linen- Embroidered Bed Spreads, deep spoke

hemstitched hems; size $0 x 108 inches, $8.00, $10.50 and

Tuesday sale price, $1.95.

Women’s $4.00 to $5.00 Empress Boots 
Women s $4.00 to $5.00 Empress Pumps 
Women s $4.00 to $5.00 Empress Oxfords 
Women’s $4.00 to $5.00 Empress Colonials

ft
Summer Home and Campers’ Chinaware'll Women’s Lisle Thread Hose,

sizes 8% to 10. Usual 25c value. 
Tuesday, 1214c.

Women’s

Good Quality English Seml-PorcMaln Open Stock Dlnnerware. with 
new conventional border design (Illustrated). We will pack ready for 
shipping any ware for your camp or cottage.
Pinner Plates, each ......................... 7
Soup Plates, each1 Cashmere 

Hose, sizes 8% to 10. Tuesday, 3 
pairs 55c; per pair, 19c.

Black 7 Meat Platters, small ...........
_ . . . s Meat Platters, large .............
Tea Hates, each ................................. 5 Cream Jugs, each .................
Bread and Butter Plates, each. .5 Sugar Bowls, each .........
Fruit Saucers, each .........................4 Salad Bowls, each .........
Covered Veg. Dishes, each .... .29 Slop Bowls, each .............

15 Cups and Saucers, each 
M-piece Dinner Set, excellent grade English semi-porcelain. $3.75. 
97-piece Combination Set, semi-porcelain, $6.75.
Decorated Toilet Sets. *1.75.
Ten-piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.

, p.la 1 n White Toiletware—Basins, each, 39c; large Jugs, each, 39c; 
chambers, each, 29k.
eachD48crated Toll«*ware—Basins, each, 69c; Jug», each, 69c; chambers.

Summer Cottage Glassware—Pint glass Jugs, each, 15c; quart glass 
jug*, plain, each, 19c; half-gallon glass Jugs, each, 25c; glass vinegar 
bottles each, 10c; glass butter dish, each, 10c; fruit fcowte, each, 14c and 
29c; table eet, 34c, 49c and 69c; glass table tumblers, 24c dozen.

.... .19

One Price Tuesday, $1.99
400 PAIRS ‘’EMPRESS- FOOTWEAR, $1.99 PER PAIR.

Mis tndetefort!frian. btaSFÏÏkd*«ton? toMhSIPW„C,?)on- 
calf top; turn. McKay welt soto£ wl8£ O toT-,Jfa2?*U-tod?U xRCk
SSK «SS.W' wml » •>»- ” %m i, Si

29
.8;. .9

.15Women’s Long Black Silk 
Gloves, black and white: sizes 
5% to 8. Tuesday, pair," 66e.

Women’s Wrist-Length Plain 
Lisle Thread Gloves, tan, gray, 
mode, fawn, navy, green and 
sand; all sizes. Usual 25c value. 
On sale Tuesday, 19c.

.8
Gravy Boats, each . .10

size 15 x 24

Best OiuüUy*Btof p£XdnoughtH cîn^olforito ^ith 
rubber sole. Can’t Slh> style. Size 10 „to u! RegWriy l^. reinforced

Tuesday,; m
Women's Glace Kid Gloves,

tan, black and white; sizes 514 
to 7%. Tuesday, 59c. ! * *

K'EWPIE STRAP SLIPPERS TUESDAY 
200 pairs Patent Colt Ankle Strap «Uppers, Kewple shape, for misses 

boys and children; patent stitched down soles; spring heeto tViiKSSi 
bonus; wide-fitting, dressy, practical summer footwear ' taUoped

OhUdren’s 6 to 10*4 Kewple Slippers. Regularly $1.50.
On sale Tuesday, 81.29.

Mlesee’ and Boys' 11 to 2 Kswpie Slippers. Regularty 
$2.00. Tuyday, $1.49.

ifi
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Fresh Candies

i =00 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows. Reg. 30c. Per lb. .26
1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops. Per lb.............. ............... 10
1000 lbs. Licorice AHeorts. Per to.................... 15

#

A>

Girls’$100 to $3.25 
Dresses at 50c

260 only Wash Dresses, a clearance 
of balance of styles from regular 
stock, and all odds and ends; ging
hams, cliambrays, percales, prints, 
checks, stripes, plain effects: a wide 
variety of styles; all perfectly made, 
splendidly-sized garments; not all 
sizes in any one style, but sizes 3 to 
16 years In the lot. Regularly $1.00 to 
$3.25. Tuesday, 8,30, special, 50p.

No phone or mall orders.

f
-,

Leghorn and Italian 
Hats $1.45

Only 200 in all, but they are real 
classy goods for summer wear; large 
or small shapes, Including the sailor; 
the leghorns are of the fashionable 
undressed quality, while the Milans 
are of the fine Italian variety; most of 
them are fresh from their boxes. 
These hats are now matked $2.25, $3.00 
hnd $8.50. Tuesday, 8.30 special, $1.45.

See display In Yonge street window.

Umbrellas for 38c
Strong, serviceable Umbrellas, with 

good-wearing taffeta-finished covers; 
steel frames, good range of handles, in 
plain or mounted styles ; 8.30 spe
cial, 38c.
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GROCERIES
Telephone Direct to Depart

ment, Adelaide 6106. 
4066 -tine Finest Canned To

matoes. 3 tin* . ..
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, In ÎO-lb. cotton bage.
Per bag .............................. 1.37

1000 bags Lake of the Wood» 
Five Roses Fleur. ■ it -bag

. . . .83

1.10
California Seeded Raisiné,

Griffin A Kkelley brand. 
Reg. 12c. Package ........... ..

Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb.
tin .............................................si

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8
lbs. each. Per lb.................... la

Pure Lard. 3-lb. pall..............48
3000 I be. Finest Creamery But

ter. Lb............«........................so
Pure Clover Honey. 5-lb. pall

Finest Evaporated Peaches.
Per lb. ...................i.. ...............9.

Cowan’s Cocoa, ti-lb. tin .** 
Finest Canned Beans, Golden 

wax or green. 3 tins... .*5 
500 "lbs. Freeh Apple Blossom

Biscuits. 2 lbs.........................25
Crtseoe Shsrtenlng. Per tin .28 
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins .23
SKÎ2, °*£’ La.r«? i*e. ta 
ShlrrMT’s Marmalade. 1

Jar......................................

10

2-Vb.
2.-.

50c and 75c Wash 
Goods 19c

36 - inch Silk and Cotton Mar
quisettes, shades of eaxe, sky, pink, 
black, white, Nile, yellow and apple 
green ; also silk and cotton ratines, 
and some odd samples pieces from an 
American converter’s; all are perfect 
goods, and- are right in style and col
or. Regularly 50c and 75c. Tuesday, 
8.30 special, 19c.

See Yonge street window.

$4.50, $5 and $6 
Wash Dresses $1.50

265 Dresses, muslins, voiles, 
zephyrs, printed lawns, crepes, 
and a huge variety of fancy cot
tons, in dozens of styles and sizes. 
Slightly soiled. Samples and a 
number which must be cleared. 
Tuesday, 8.30 special, for $1.50.
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